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Avoirdupois

½ oz

is replaced by

1 oz

4 oz

5 oz

-

9 oz
..
10 oz
11 oz

125 g

II

15:j g

13 oz

. .

14 oz
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lb)

.

24 oz {l½ lb)

'

II

2i!J g

II

315 g

.3 lb

375 g

II

410 g

II

.440 g

II

470 g

II

500 g ( 0. 5 kg)

. II

II

4 lb

II

..

345 g

II

.

II

32 oz (2 lb)

2_20 g
250 6

·.

,

185 g

II

II

. .

12 oz (3/4 l b)

16 oz

II

II

8 oz {l lb)

15 oz

90 g
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7 oz

\

60 g
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(¾ lb)

6 oz

30 g

II

)

__..:_

15 g

"

'

2 oz

3 oz

Met:ric

.
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·.

750 g
1000 g (1 kg)
1500 g (1. 5 kg)
2000 g (2 kg)
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HOT POTATO POR GR�ENGROGERS

It's the
Golden

Kumara

Ask your green
grocer for Golden
Kumara and he may
look as puzzled as if
you demanded L8-92.
Golden Kumara (pro
nounced "Coom-air-ah")
an attractive orange
. is
fleshed sweet potato with
high vitamin A content.
It has been known for
centuries
Chinese
in
cookery, but the Austra
lian
variety,
L8-92,
comes from an American
strain.

AT YOUR SERVICE

A panel of 35 tasters
from the CSIRO com
pared it with nine other
varieties and pronounced
the new bright orange
beauty a winner, for
colour, flavour, texture
and general acceptance.
It has been evaluated
by Mr David Huett, re
search horticulturist at the
Tropical Fruit Research
Station. Alstonville, and
field-tested in the Tweed
Valley.
Last
season's
pilot
plantings will be kept
mainly for tip cuttings
for the planting season
beginning this month.
Growers like the Gold
en Kumara because it
matures earlier
at 4½

Here's a

•

•

JULCY

If you grow your own citrus, tur n the
fruit into juice when it tastes best. Leave only
as much on the tree as you will be able to
eat.
That's the advice of
the CSIRO Divison of
Food Research, in their
latest Consumer Service
pamphlet Citrus Juices How to
Own.

Preserve

Your

Backyard tree provide
five per cent of Australia's
vitamin C rich citrus
crop.
But it's always the way
- as soon as the orange
tree is laden, there is a
glut of citrus on the mar
ket.
How can the consumer
take advantage of the
situation? One answer is
to juice the fruit and pre
serve tbe juice for later.
Citws retains Vitamin
C very welJ. as Jong as it
does not come into con
tact with iron or copper
utensils.
• Short
term
pre-

servation

You may drink citrus
juices without ill-effects
after holding for two or
three days at room tem
perature and they will
have lost very litte Vita
min C. But it is much
more satisfactory to keep
the juice under refrig
eration. Use bottles and
caps which have been
sterilised in boiling water
for 20 minutes. The juice
will keep for 10 days in
the refrigerator with ex-

ce11ent retention of Vita
min C and flavour.
•Medium term: Extend
the time citrus jt1ices will
keep to two weeks in the
refrigerator or six days at
room temperature by ad
ding 200 milligrams per
litre of the preservative,
potassium metabisulphite
(PMS). The easiest way
to add this small amount
of PMS is to buy 12
grams from the chell)ist.
dissolve it in 600 millilitres
(standard milk bottle) of
water, and add 10 milJi
litres to each litre of
juice (1 fluid ounce to 4½
milk bottles).
• Long
term
pre•

months compared with
seven months for other
varities.
The
short
growing
season
means
better
quality produce reaches
the market. It is smaller,
but size and shape are
more · uniform than the
familiar sweet potato.
Skin and flesh colour
sometimes vary from yel
low through to deep
orange. Marketers say that
only the barrier of tradition
will hold it back once
quantities have been re
leased on the market.
The Golden Kumara i5
served
delicious
candied:• Bake, boil or steam,
then toss gently until well

story ...

feeder

Our model demon
strates the
correct
way to hold chop
sticks. Take the first
stick in the groove
between thumb and
forefinger. The ring
finger supports \he
lower
stick
which
moves
very
little.

Try chopsticks

The other, held bet
ween thumb and fore
finger, is moved by
bending the forefing
er and middle finger.
Try picking up small
pieces of celery or
apple.
Those
who
own a new electric
Wonder Wok should
eat the Chinese way.

Health tips for
lonely eaters

Preparing the juice

Stra., juice -lliro<A9.h -.,;..l..:,<;"""1"-I> plo,lic Krrchel\ .,.
sieves. fiist
��i'Y,._,,_

Food experts have drawn up a mouth-watering
guide on recipes to retire by.

oorse,1htt\nM.
loren,a,epulp
and ,)8eds,

Properly prMtrVtd citru, juictl rtttin
about 90 ,-, cent of their Vitamin C after
six months •t room temper1ture in t•m·
peraw climates, •nd aft•r two v.are undlr
rtfriflration.

containers.
Yoo
may
freeze it in plastic bottles,
but remember to allow
servation with n chemi•
space in each bottle for
cal preservative:
Remember
You can keep citru� expansion.
juices for as Jong as a year that fro.zen citrus juices
by adding 400 milligrams take a long time Co thaw.
per litre of PMS before
Juices may also be pas
filling into sterilised bot teurised.
Details
of
tles. But this juice shqpld method are in pamphlets
be diluted at least I: 1 obtained by sending a
with water before con• s e 1 f-addressed, larger
sumption. As the juice than-usuaJ envelope with
could be i'l store for Ile stamp to Con5umer
some time, it would be Liaison Section, CSIRO
worthwhile writing this D i v i s i o n of Food
on the label. This method Research, PO Box 52,
is most suitable for North Ryde, 2113.
lemon juice since it is
The Don't Poison Your
diluted
and Family pamphlet telling
usually
sweetened for drinking.
you how to avoid the pit•
• Easy freezfug: Freeze falls of food poisoning in
juice in ice block trays, the home, ha� also been
store blocks in plastic reprinted.

a SJ'.1)000

coated in 1 tblspn butter
melted with I tblspn
brown sugar. Add pinch
of salt. Serve piping hot.
• A sugary coating
forms just under the skin
when it is baked. Simply
wash and scrub potatoes
and cook in their jackets
in a low oven. Delectable
served with leg of lamb
or eaten from skin with a
spoon, topping with but
ter if liked.
• For
a
really
"sweet" sweet dish, here's
an American idea. Take
2 cups of cooked Golden
Kumara potato,
mash
with 2 tblspn butter and
½ cup orange juice. Put
into 6 halved orange
shells (clean pith care
fully from shells before
using). Decorate each
with a marshmallow and
put under a heated grill,
or into the oven until
marshmallow begins to
melt.

l

They are alarmed that
lonely
and
widows
widowers who have no
one to cook for are neg
lecting their health by
living on "bread and
butter" sandwiches.
But the maln aim of
the free guide is to give
budgeting tips to elderly
people who are scared off
nourishing foods by high
prices.
The brochure, which is
called Wise Eating for
Older People, was com
piled
by
nutritionists
from the Health Commis
sion of NSW. II says:
"Do not hesitate to ask
for small quantities of
perishable foods, such as
delicatessen meats, cheese
and fresh vegetables.
"When c o m p a r i n g
prices, calculate cost per

By BOB
CAMERON
serving rather than price
per pound.
"Foods
with much
waste as fat ancr bone are
often less economical
than they seem.
'·For example, lamb
neck chops may give only
two servings to the pound,
while hamburger steak
gives five servings to the
pound."
Under a section head
ed "Cook alone - and
enjoy it", the brocbure
offers tasty menu ideas
for the week and a series
of simple recipes.
Recipe hints include • Fish kedgeree: 2 to 3
tablespoons of rice with
two cups of boiling water
that should be cooked

to:;elher and strained.
Theo mix the rice togeth
er witb poached and
flaked smoked haddock
..,r a small rin of fish.
Add chopped parsley,
lemon juice or vinegar,
�alt, pepper and one raw
eg·; (if available) or one
teaspoon of butter. Fla
vouri,1g such as chopped
. c3psicum, pickle, chive or
onion can be added if
you like.
When all this is mixed
togetber return to sauce
pan and heal. Serve with
slice; of lemon and
chopped parsley.
• Apple Snow (dessert): /
Take one cup of stewed
drieJ apple, or any other
stewed fruit, and beat
with a fork till creamy.
Add three tablespoons of
dried skimmed milk and
beat thoroughly till fluffy.
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Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Monday, December 29, 1975
Newcastle as It was In 1825: an engraving from the "Illustrated Sydne-y News" of AprD, 1875, showin1
the breakwater to Nobby's Island under construction, windmills on The Hill, the first Christ Church,
and the town's ouJy jetty at the foot of Watt St. 'Ihe figures working on the breakwater are believed to
be convic-ts. Newcastle was established as a penal settlement in April, 1804� and convicts sentenced in
Sydney for second and third offences were sent to Newcastle. Those regarded as the worst offenders
were put to work on the breakwater. Nobby's Island at the time was used as a place of punishment for
refractory con-vict women: A flagstaff and, coal beacon stood on the site of Fort Scratcbley where, subsequently, the Harbor Master's residence was 'built.
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Hunter St, Newcastle, at the comer of Burwood St, in the days ot horse-drawn
carriages and tramways. The big three-storey building has since been demolish•
ed and replaced with. shops and flats. Rawortb's Music Centre occupies the
corner site. St Andrew's Chmch, now occupying a corner of Ci-vie Park, can
be seen mistily in the left background.
This photograph, undated, is from a series of old Newcastle scenes supplied
by the National Library, Canberra. Further information about the National
Library's photographic collection and the cost of copies can be obtained from
'the Pictorial Librarian, Miss Margaret Murphy, National Library of Australia,
Canberra, ACT, 2600.

Wreek of the Victor

The wreck of the
brig,· Victor, off New
castle on March 16,
l 806; as depicted in
an "Illustrated Mel
bourne Post" engra,v
ing.,
The Victor, sailing for
Melbourne with a cargo of
I coal, was beclamed and
ug, Prince Alfred,
st
::e;::
1
.'·cs,i

I ,..·

slowly drifted ashore. The
went to her aid and got her
in tow, but the line broke,
a heavy sea caught her and
she went bodily on to the
rocks and began to break
up ·immediately.
The steamship, City of
Newcastle, also went to the
Victor's aid and lowered a
lifeboat, but the sea was
running too high for the

lifeboat to approach. The brought ashore along th e the National I'.ibrary, Canport lifeboat was sent •for line,
berra.
and attempted to take it Alm t as
h e Information about the
os
soon
as
t
in tow.
N
l
was ashore every ationa Library's photoA seaman 'identified only last man
and the
p
gra
hi
coJlection
·
.
as "Mr Vegesach, chief of- vestige of the wreck dis- cost o�f cop1�s
.. can be ob•
appeare
'
except
d
f
•fl
�r
oatficer of the Royal Extained from the Pictorial'
change," secured a line ing spars and pieces of Librarian, Miss Margaret
timber.
around his body and swam
Murphy, National Library
through the breakers to the
This Is another in a series of Australia, Canberra,
Victor. With the assistance of old Newcastle scen es ACT, 32600.
of bystanders the crew was from pictures supplieq by ACT, 3260. .
j

i:'''1·

:·.::.:·.

This historic pldure fs titled "J'he Road to Nobbys." It Is undatei, but there appean to be an electric street
light OD fhe left. ,
Id N castl 5 ne supplfed by the National Library. Further In•
e
o
n
from
r:�::�� r:::� isth: �::o� t�r:�� ph�=.rap.:ic :u!ction and the cos( o! copies can be obtained
the Pictorial Librarian, MJu Marpret Murphy, Nat Iona! Uhcary of Australia, Canberra, ACT, 2600,

withTorri Barrass
JF

King St, Newcastle
motorists were startled
about 8, 10 am yesterday
they haJ;i. cause-to be �
a newly ·wed 19-year-old
woman who works for
Newcastle Gas· Co was
doing a hula-stomp kind
of dance on the median
strip before streaking
banshee-like down a lan:e
through· - the back eft:.
trance- to the Gas.Com� ·
pany screaming for. help;
Her friend, Lyn Slater,
of Stockton , takes up the
story: • "Bev _ said she felt
something in her jui.np
er, .kind of lumpy and it
moved," Lyn said, "She
pulled .off the jumper :
and found ·a · mouse. It
was ·still' alive but mo
ments later keeled over
and died from a heart at
tack.,':
And how did a mouse
get in- the bodice of a
jumper?
"Bev lives at Waratah
where there's a plague
of mice at the moment,"
Lyn Slater said . "She
thinks the mouse crawled
into the jumper at nig�
and slept there."
MOU SESCRIPT: A
nearby chemist later
treated Beverley for a
small bite to the chest:

Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Saturday, January 3, 1976

The quiet ci y in more
leisurely dki,yS

AN · early picture of han som cabs on the This photogr h, which
is undated, is f m an a.I•
ht.
I Sc��•
~ ' St' between W.att rigMany
readers will re• bu m of photogra phs by G.
1
and · Bolt�n Sts, with member the old stone bond Wilson and Co.
the Term1i:ius Hotel on store at the Bolton St corn- It is another in a series
the left side and the er and the ESA Bank on of old Newcastle scenC3
railway station and the opposite comer.
,from pictures supplied by

the 'National Library Canbe11ra. Further infor�ation
about the National Library'�
photographic collection and
the cost of copie� can be ob- Murhpy, National Library
tained from the Pictorial of Australia, Canberra,
Librarian, Miss Margaret ACT, 260p.

Ari.cient 'blackboys' of the Watagans
GRASSTREES

are

un-

doubtedly the oldest
form of life found in the
mountain regions of the
North.

There, are several varieties,
and mostly these are found in
such places as the Watagan
Mountains, Mt Sugarloaf and
Wollombi Basin.
All these areas are associated
geologically with the long dis
tant past because all are in rich
coal-bearing locations.
Coal found in the northern
region belongs to the permian
geological era - about 120 to
170 million years ago.
· Early settlers were struck by
�e toughness of grasstrees,
which seemed able to withstand
flood and 'fire
Over the many years the
ttunks. of gras.5trees become
blackened by the regular onset
of fire.
That is why the term "black•
boy" is still used in some places.

A forked gJ'llSs tree, common In the Bow Wow G ·orge that descends from ..the ridge of the Wollom•
bi Basin. It is estimated this tree c ould be 800 to 900 years old.

!
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The convict-built Cnrist Church, below, dating from 1818, underwent many.
structural changes bbrore it ffiiS demolished in 1884. The National Libraey
bolds an early photograph of an ink drawing the church; the date of the super.
structure bas not been eslablished.

Who S the gnomegnapper?
When was the last
time you checked to
see if your complement
of garden gnomes was
intact?

THE FACE AT THE WINDOW

An angry blue wren photographed through the autho!'s bedroom window, as
It moves in to attack _its refleclton.

Because it you are short
or one or two of those
cheery Iittle chaps it just
may be that one of yours
was among a group plas
tered around and in the
fountain at Civic Park yes
terday morning.
Somebody, who obviously
thought the fountain with
' its bland, cement boundaries
needed brightening, did the
art work.
Several porcelain dwarfs,
frogs and kookaburras were
placed -around _and in the
fountain and its pool.
The self-appointed exterior
decorator built a small raft
on which two benign-look
ing little gentlemen were
set adrift.
One fellow fished from

the bow of the raft, while Monday •night.
his companion manned the Newcastle City Council
tiller the artist had pains- gardeners Harry Herd and
takingly attached to the Steve Haskew thought the
craft.
nocturnal
embellishments
The raft was kept afloat had done wonders for the
on the pool by three plas- fountain _: but no so other
tic containers attached to council staff, who 'iiad the
intruders · hustled out of
its bottom. ·
It is believed Newcastle's sight.
phantom kitsch-lover set up "Picturesque and a definthe porcelain and· plaster ite improvement," was bow
scenario after the fountain Mr Haskew described the
had bt:en switched off on additions and Mr Herd

commented that he bad
never seen so many people
on their way to work stop
tp lpok at the .fountain.
But the gnomes are a,
"no g-no" so fai: as council
is concerned. People who
think they may, own o ne1
can check at the City Hall.
And tl\e gnomes themselves? They are still smil
ing, even the poor fellow
who lost his bead (and part
of his torso),

Here is an ingenious way to protect delicate
plants from frost. A woman's discarded plastic
umbrella (of the kind that comes down around
the shoulders) is simply poked into the ground
by the centre shaft after the handle has been re
moved. But remember .to remove the covering
periodically so the air can circulate. The idea
comes
from the revised edition of Basic Garden.
ing illustrated (Sunset Books, $2.45).

When · Hunter St was a dirt road,

Not many people will remember

H1inter St, Newcastle, as it is in
thi, old undated photograph, be
low. The view i1 from Watt St
inter1ection looking west. Two o/
the Norfolk I,lan,l pine, ,till
1tand outlide the Public Workl
Department buildin!f but the
colonnade ha, gone.
Thi, photograph of the Cu,tom,

Hou,e, at bottom, is undated but more from a serie, of old New
wa, probably taken between 60 cmitle scenes, from pictures sup•
and 80 year, ago. The slate roof plied
by the National Library,
ha, been replaced with tile, and
the verandah at the eastern end Canberra. Further information
ha, been enclosed with window,, about t h e. National Library's
The irofl, railing aloni the fence photographic collection . and the
has disappeared but the ,andstone co,t of copie, can be obtained
post, are ,till there. The Crutoms from the Pictorial Librarian, Mis,
M argaret Murphy, National Lib,
Horue wa, opened in 1877.
rary ·of A.u,tralia, Canberra, A.CT,
These photograph, are two 2600.

,��att· St
loses
shipping
firms

..,.,
Another major shipping company has left
Watt St, once the hub
, of Newcastle's shipping. business 'houses.
.
Union • Bu!,kshtps Pty
.
ftf'
·
,T,
...'td• c1osed its o ice�
m
: Umon House on, Fnday,
and be,�an operations yes•
te��ay m new quarters at
\ Wickham.
I The company's move
leaves only four shipping•
' a.gents operating in Watt St.
wenty y ea l"ll ago there
'J1
were eight mai'or companies
and a number o°f smaller
fil'ms based there.
The eight major· companies all had .ground-floor
oMices and many of them
I owned buildings in the
street.
Today, only one company has ground-floor aecommodation in Watt St_;
John Reid Pty Ltd. John
Reid, th� · oldest shipping
a,gency m Newcastle, has
been in 'Yatt �t since it
was _est'."bhshed _ 11;1 1862..
Sh 1pp1ng,
off1c1als s�id
yesterday . that econ�1cs
and chang, mg operational
methods had led to . the decline c:,f Watt St as . tll,e
nerve centre of the city s
shipping indust�. ,
":'hen most sh1ppm� co�,parues set u_p agencies in
Newcastle between the
1880s and early 1900s, most
general cargo was handl ed
across Kin·g's Wharf, at the
foot of Watt St.
The s�te,m used until
World War II for shipping
coal also gave rise to a
close-knit ship.ping com•
munity,
Before the fonmation
in
f
post-wars years o ,a number
of large coal oompanl�.
each ooHieiry a,r.romged its
ov.-111 ales. A slh.ip cou'ld be
ncquir� to CaI'fY dozens of
�mal!l oonsignmemts of cool.
The shipping compa11ies
em.pleyed ilinuimei!'a!ble om1;e
OOYl\ to run l!!oolm office to
office to see what .s.pace was
requfrodl for ooal and what
space �ias ltvalILalble.
The change i· n coal &'hip•
ping in the 1950s, wiillh a
lar,e mip Oa:!11'yJng coa'2 for
on1y two or three 'buyers
flrom on,e or two COO!l oom
panies, !N:diuoed tale need fOl
sucli personal contact in 1lbo
fir-a®.
11he !118Pid decliine wn New' eaistle's gm,e;r,al oacgo trade
l!hat folio� the intr�
tion of centraHse d oon,taJnet
shippim:g facillit ies rat Sydney
,

l.'rt b� fa'te 19606 ooun.d'ed the
�elil of �att St a9 !the .tb,ip
pmg !bu61i.nes.s ihu1b,
Twieinty 1e1a:rs ago, Da:tgety '5- Hood� �ai�a.
n11th,
Howard
Umon
<'M-a h' S,..._
• -',aL"""
•·'·.te
ms IP '-'VJ l'Ulv
-,,oo
Stearn:sh,ip Co, McUWlraiilt:h
McEadham Ltd, M1e1l!boume
Steamship Co, Inifiersta<te
Steamshi,p Co and John Reid
a:.11 lhad groun<llfloor oftfi.ces
tn W,aJbt St
Tod,aiy, �e four "surviv•
ors" are John Reid, Howard
...,__,.,
A.,,,_, 'd'e st"""'
&mth
' • �au
1=J>
Co ,.....
�,nd' ua
r,,·, ay anu
·-'' Trn1' ""'"""'
-•�•
· •
' '"'111•· t'nd'epen
Pty L•d
ani,-,
• ' a ',"
4en� agency fo1m·ed a1'out
liour y,ears ago.
Tille cilty's ot!her sb.ippmg
a®ents aire 1110w spread from,
T,efforo St in Newicastle Ea:sit
to Sandgate.
Most lb.ave staflfs on'Jy hlrlf
tb-e ,size of thos:e of the early
1960s.
In some cases, as wfoh
t.Jini-On�Bu�ps Pty Ltd,
:two ti•r:,ms connected w.i'th
&hipping .are sh.aring premis
�s. U11ion�BU!lk.sh.q)s iis OID. the
giround ifloor of the rbuilldiiing I
occupiJedi ,by Geo Sandersoo
Sbevedoring 0) Pity Ltd in
H,aiimehl St, Wickihalm.
FOOTNOTE: Watt St re
mains a focal point for at
'kiast one a9J)COt of Newcastle's Miipping soeae. Its
hote'ls al1lld oluibs oontin111e to
'be the favorite "-w'lit.elr bol<is"
of 111he men oooe known a.s
" Watt St Adm,lra16."

I

Watt St looking uphill from Scott St in the 1890s. This photograph taken from
the Customs House tower shows the Great Northem Hotel, built in 1863-64 by
Dangar. Watt St was the principal thoroughfare. having the main government
offices, banks, hotels, sblpplna
..... offices and theatres · of Newcastle, The photoarapb
was .taken by H. B. Ballard and comes from the National Library files,
,..
Canberra. ·

---------------.,----------,,...--------1'
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NZ pacer has final
claims on line

From our AAP
Correspondent

ADELAIDE, Friday.
- Boom New Zealand
pacer Captain Har
court must win his
heat tomorrow night
to he any chance of
qualifyin::i; for the,
final of the Inter•
dominion Champion
ships at Globe Derby
Purk.

·\\�'"� J

\. "t
...,_./

.

..;

Paleface Adios, named Harness Horse of the YeM at
end of the 1974-75 seasoo,
fac� a difficuJt task 9ff 15 metres in the Eighth Pacers beat of the Inter•
dOmlinion piampionshjp series at Globe D by Park fuoight.

Oh,

THE GREAT AUSTRAL
IA
BOOK OF NOSTAL
GIA, by John Larkins and
Bruce Howard; pubii�hed by
Rigby; $14.95.
AUSTRALIA.� PHOTO
GRAPHY 1976, edited by
Laurence le Guay; published
by Globe; price $11.50,

clanked
by,
'fRAMS
women with celluloid
cherries

on

cloche

hats

scurried past in the drizzle,
the street gaslamps hissed
out their lambent flame and
the news p ape r poster

screamed at me: "Bradman
has appendicitis".
I knew all about appendicitis,
second-hand. The butchers took
people off in ambulance , sliced
them "°ide and disembowelled
them. It was, we were assured,
only through the collective
prayers of a whole nun-Jed
school that any of the suffer
ers sulfVived. And when they
came back to class, shaky and
I
wan, they were never tho same
again. Excused sport.
Brad.man? The idol, the
world's most famous man, at
death's door? Even so. And our
battery of nuns disillusi� me
by sparing him not a single

I

Re.,iew by
DENIS BUTLER
mutter. Heartless creatures, I
decided, with weird priorities.
How �·ould Bradman be, excus
ed sport?
All that, of course was back
in Depre5.5ion days, when news
papers wrote respectfully of
those slightly comic foreigners
Herr Hitler anti Signor Musso
lini, and when the next meal
would be bread and dripping,
just like the' previous one,
They were the good. old days,
the grey-gold years of childhood.
when the most important world
event in the life of a ragged
urchin waa memory-frozen for•
ever in a single newspaper

poster.

We all look back in nostalgia
to childhood and youth, and
those of us who are edging in
to our anecdotage r,ecall the
t rivial much more clearly than
the epochal. No matter when our
childhood was, the world seemed
a saner place than it is now.
Sutnmers were sunnier, winter�
crisper, grass greener, JoIJie3
cheaper, people happier.
"The Gr_eat Australian Book
of Nqstalgia" explores this tran
quil land of the mind with
splendid assurance, spannin'g, tho
years from 1920 to 1956 to give
every adult a glimpse of tho
wonderworld. In commentary,
ne'l'VS pictuJes and a dazzle of

advertisements the authors evoke
nostalgia, interleaving only an
occasional nudge of reality to
show the gloom beneath the gilt.
Melba, Ross Smith, Kingsford
Smith, Ponsford, Bradmao, Phar
Lap, the .swaggie,s, Mo, Bea
Miles, Lasseter, Lan.g, Lyons, the
Tivoli, a war then an army of
youngsters marching jauntily, vic
toriously in the 1946 Anzac Day
parade, their Vllhite lb.air and
arthritis many years ahead. Two
up 1by tlbe river, suits for $6, a
Hlc meal, chara2banc rides and
advertisements magnificent Ln
l!heir naivete.
John Larkins have produced
a quality boali;:, drawing from a
huge range ef .material enoogh, I
am sure, to aonnect with almoot

Scene ol the capture and death ol Ben Hall. From an 1865 print.

any mind wanting to wander the
happy days again:
Photography
"Australian
1976" has, a wider span, ra,nging
back to the first stilted years of
the camera and through to the
wizardry of today. It shows the
work of 90 contemporary Aus
tralians and a fine selectiort of
the pioneers.
Some pictures are lfOrld
classics, O'Gready's "T'he Gladi
ators'' and Silk's "Fuzzy-Wuzzy
Angel," for instance, and many
others ib1lll'St from obscurity ,aod
command attention by their ar.
tistry. But the lack of com
mentary makes this a specialised
book for the dedicated photo
,grapher l!'ather than one fQ!' tho
average reader.

A program cover from a
�av show at the Tivoli
Theatre, Sydney, in 1921.

"The Gladiators". Rival
rugby league captains after a
bitterly-fought Sydney £inal.
John O'Gready's picture is
one of the classics in "Aus-,
tJ:alian Phofographv 1976".

H�W-,much does the average Novocastr1"an
know

of the penal past of his city?

Many have a vague idea that Newcastle (or Coal Town)
had Its beginning as a convict settlement and then develop
ed
into a valuable and long-sustaining coal industry area,

Newcastle and the Hunter Valley (and historically the two
regions cannot he divorced) have a rich history of 'pioneering
growth, ·but few people realise that much of this was made
possible by the "assigne_d servant" system: provision from the
ranks of convicts transported from Britain and Ireland of free
labor for manufacturing, construction and agricultural purposes. ·
How. the system all began and functioned will be told in
a series of three Magazine articles, starting today.
Some of a statistical material will be published in a news
paper for the first time: there are interesting figures comparing
tlze convict and free populations of Newcastle, Maitland and
Port Macquarie in the-1930s.

By P. A. Haslam
RECENT publication of
early views of New
castle in the period of
its
being a penal settlement re
calls all aspect of colonial
history that for so long was
consid ered best forgotten.

Too often emphasis is plac
ed
on the work. and life of pioneer
ing families in telling the stor
of Australia's development. Buty
it should never be forgotten
many such families would ,that
not
have survived, let alone pros
pered, had it not been for the•
convicts, generally Qfificially de•
scriibed in this context as "assign•
ed servants".
It has been said t_hat these
"forced migrants" were selected
by the best judges of England;
what not has been fully explain•
ed is the key, meaning of the
word "selected". Research has
shown that tlhe nature of the
crime was not tlte sole or most
important factor in deciding to
consign some of England's pe!ty
criminals, so called, to New
Holland; there is a111ple evidenc e,
that a man's calling or trade
could influence a judge to add
yet another name to the trans
portation list.
Nor is there any doubt that
some felons sent to NSW or
Van Dieman's Island (Tasmania)
were among the nastiest type
of the Old Oountry's criminals
world, and that England, particu
larly, was happy to be· well rid•
o,f them.
..._ But the�depa
e of many
sons of Erin frortur
land was anoth erm th eir hom e•
r: their
crim� were main1ymatte
adjudged as
being political, an adjudi
based moI'e on religiou cation
evidential grounds, This s isth an
in
dicated clearly in
oHicial
recor� that becamearly
a limited way: m e public in
statistics
referred to Proany
testant and
Roman Catholic stre
ngths·, Jews
and, believe it or no
t, ,pagans.

I strongly suspect that the last
named referred to aborigines,
notwithstanding lihe ellforts of
missionaries to entice them into
the Christian fold.
British settlement of her colo
nies with oonvicts did not begin
with Terra Australis, as Aus
tralia was still being called when
our first regimented migrants
began to arrive. Establishment of
penal colonies in Australia had
its origin with the sepllll'atiiJOn of
the North American provinces
from England.
The first move began in the

The First Fleet entering Botany Bay with its human
cargo
to help build the New World segme
nt of the Empire to come.

reign of Good Queen Bass when,
for the firist time, it was decreed
that b anishment from their
country (without specifying the,
place) 5hould be the punishment
of .rogues and vagabonds.
In 1619, during the reign of

Natives opposing Capt Cok's land
ing.

James 1, transportation of crim
inals to America b,egan, but
convicts were allowed to trans
port themselves. Legislation
passed in the Teign of George 1
regulated this transportation; but
there developed a system of
contract to, dispose of the un
fortunate prisoners who, accord
ing to the British Colony Library
(1839), were sold into slavery.
The average number of felons
transported in this era of "per
mitted white slavery•: was about
2000 a year. When Englan d
lost her American provinces th41S
inhuman system ceased, but an
accommodation problem was
created. England's jails wero
overcrowded, and a number of
sdlutfons were considered.
.e proposal wa., to tum the
pr-. :1ners loose 11mong tho
11awiges; another was to build
very large penitentiaries. Both
ideas were rejected: 1lli,e first be
cause of the unhealthy climato
of Africa, and the �econd be
cause of expense im•olved and
the general failure of the priison
system to reform .dc:linqueDJts.
At this time Caphin James
Cook had returned from his
voyage in the Southern
Hemi
sphere an,d had.. siv� glo
wing
accounts of the coastal part of
New Holland (NSW) he had sdis•
covered. This descripli1 \n
im ·
pressed the rulers of theso da
y
that it Was · decided t1>. form a
penal settlement at Botany Bay.
The objects were threefold.
Finst, to 11id the Moth.er Country
c,f the yearly increasing mJ,ilbers
of prisoners · accumulllting in
jails; .second,. to afford I\ proper
• place foi: the safe cust,'(!y and

punishmell/t of criminals, as well
as their progressive and nltimate
re.formation; and third, to form
a free colony out of the miterials
that reformed prisoners would
1;upply, in addition to families
of free migrants who might ,etltle
in the country.
Wiith these "laudable" objects
in view, 11 sailing ships, consist
ing of a frigate (Sirius), an arm
e d tender, three store ships and
six transports, assembled at

The great Seal of NSW, a
.
symbol ·. of isolated and awe
some authority when the col.
on1 was in its infancy.
,;

Portsmouth in March. 1787.
Aboard were 565 male arid 192
female convicts, with a guard
consisting of a major - com
mandant, three captains, 12 sub
alterns, 24 non-collllllissioned
officers and 168 privat es, all of
the Royal Marines.
The contingent alsd included
40 of the marines' wives and
their children.

This sma11 fleet. now known existed on limi
ted ratiOlll. at
as the First Fleet, with two years' most at fami
ne level, and •
prov.isions aboard, sailed froin forther
Mother!,ank on May 13 and ar the shi:ppprdblffll wu created • b(y
rived at Botany Bay on January soldiers i:nig olf 200 con'Victs and
18, 19 and 20, 1788. The voyage scuI'VIY ,t o Nol1folk Island. But
aind other siclmesses
WI!$ interrupted by oalls for sup• wer
plies and stock at Teneriffe, Rio three t�ng . their tolls on s.biP.S;
e shi,ps arrh•ed ·with, a bi,a
de Janeiro and Cape of Good
·
Hope (four weeks were spent death toll: Surprise 42 men.
there). The numbering of tho Scariborou� 68 men,, and Nep.
fleets was a time factor for many tune 1S1 men, 11 women: and
oonvicts, who often indicated �wo children,;
their arrival in the colony by
11he colony was Jive
saying they were on the first. m June, 1790, when thren relief
e trans
second or third fleet.
ports from the c� ani,ved
with
stor
�. In the 1follo
Forty convicts perished on the
r, the Second Fleet olfwi,n1
voyage, not such a large number yea
10
when considering the conditions ships, and carr,ying · 1695 male
and
68
fem
ale conwicts atri,ved.
of transport and limited medical
facilities available for sickneSs. The death toll was 198, 'Many
The proximity of thick bush colonists believed that this o�
land encouraged many convicts por;tune ar>rival of stores oould
t<\ desert, believing final �cape be a tumin:g point, and they
was possible by going north, looked forward to the deve!Gp
Many believed that if they travel ment of the colony with more
led far enough they would reach hope.
China, ' but none reached tho
At least, the future for tra•
Orient. It was easy to die from portees -was brighter; 10 yeal'I
hunger, but a areater danger to or so .after . this .high rate of
survival WilS the hostility of deaths on . voyaia, the na:v'al
. aborJgines, who speared the wan. authorities improv� cond,:tiou
derers and probably ate them,
for passenaers t,y providin1
The infant colony soon 1,e. more ventilation and drier con•
ditions and shortening th time
gan to find t!hat the convict sys. of the joumey, SU!lgeon,e Cwt•
tem in,posed<>severe demanda on ningbam recorded ha�.,;ttadc ,
four voyagea in W lcll more
the relativelv small stock,
of tha,n 400 oonviots 0lf hboth sexes
stores, aggravated. by the loss were
carri� Without any .�
on December 23. •1789, of tho by death.
storeship Guardian. The distress
became more acute with the NEXT SA'I'URD.\Y: Men m11o
arrival of the Lady Juliana. with rim oumuntbered ir# lldden •
222 femaie convicts, for �whom Newaatle and Mldtllnd, evea • !
no extra:. provisions had been ·-the 1830s; Yall'I lllt,er Ni� ,
provided.
baclcelledtolle■ .........
By April. 1790, tho colony ment.

....

�

coat caused the Jlaroor to 'l>e
filled with sailing ships from
ruany parts of the world,
The recent publication in the
"Newcastle Morning Herald" ot
paintings and engravings made
available hy the National Lib
rary in Canberra gave to many,
for the first time, a slight insight
into the historical importance of
Newcastle from the time of its
chance discovery (also associated
with convicts) and later settle
ment as, a penal centre, and

then its emer,gence as a maritime
town ,for its 9wn and surround
ing areas.
Coal all through the changes
and consequent development of
Newcastle has •been a dominant
feature: coal found. on the shores
of the coastline and then in the
hinterland, firs,t worked iby con
vict labor, then by monopoly
control of the Australian Agri. cultural Co, and later � individ- ·

uals, ,groups and large commer Newcastle, as seen through the eyes of a convict, Joseph
Lycett, who got his ticket-of-leave and then a pardon: This
cial interests.
aquatint, painted in 1825, four years after Newcastle had
No physica[ remi,nden_ have ceased officially
to be a penal settlement, shows that Newbe
been left to ireoa:11 the harsh
. castle still retained its penal character, at least physically. At
ginning of this great city; here
left, 1 Christ Church (built by convicts) is dignified thmn:h
and there in some streets are isolated, In the foreground can be seen a huddle of buildings,
plaques indioatilllg ,the s,ilte of • mainly to house the relatively few· free settlers of that period.
Structures associated with convict activity are at the right•
some buHding associated with
hand side of this picture.
the days of military rule. By
contrast, a sister penal estaib
Production by courtesy of Newcastle City Library.
lishment, Port Macqu,ar,ie, which
fasted lon,ger, still has its con
viiot-4bui1t Anglican Ohuroh of until 1828, In that year triam- from India for those five yeara
St Thomas, a.nd various collec 1POrted convicts tota1'1ed 2712 was 142.
tions of ,brioks made by con •and migranlis 274 (20-0 men, 122
The NSW returns at Decem
victs, and a well-&.ept cemetery women aind 152 children). The
ber 31, 1836, were.- Penal
where free settle,r, soldier and three succeeding yean; sho,wed establishments:
Norfolk Island,
COiD!Viot sh.are 'a common rest the same pr0i1)ortion olf convicts
1247; Moreton Bay, 337; Pott
i•DJg pl,ace.
11:o f.ree settJers; die ibiridigin,g or Macquarie
, 541; hulk Phoenix,
OJil,y one n•aime d. many ·1s the igap did not sta�t until 1832, 166; Goat lisland, 209; on the
g
rants
were
2006
com
now used m community lilfe to· When ,mi,
roa'a in irons: 1152; 1Second-class
recall ,the f()U[ldi,n,g of NctWcastle: ll)ared I\Wth 3268 convicts.
convicts: Illawarra, 123; Sydney
t,
IMorisse
Major
of
thalt
it is
In 183S, the fin,al year of Jail, 79; on the roads and Sur
a;fter
aind
ndant,
a
o ne-time comm
transportation for NSW, con veyor-Generail'1S Dept, 392; Min
whom a raihW,aiy station was vic1s -totalled 3602 0111d migrants eral Surveyor's Dept, 112; Medi
named.
1428. J,n 1836, 1621 m�grants cal Dept, 98; Commissariat Dept,
Fro11,1 1828 to_ 1836 30,090 came t-0 NSW, the beginning 58; Hyde Park Barracks, 680;
,coll\•
of a new era. in colonial hi,. female factory, Parramatta, S78;
convicts -arrived in NSW,
prising 17,878 British male and tory. Firom 1830 46 ships holding tickets-of-leave: 4480;
2'194 females, 8079 Irisll male brou,ght 9850 male convicts from for private service, 20,934. Total:
England and 22 ships brought 31,186.
and 1941 fem3!le con'Viats.
4078 conviolis from Ire1aru:I. In
Jin 1825 (1916), 18,26 0823) the
In 1833 the population of
same period 1240 !females
and 1827 (2604) only convicts
Ne
were
brou,
g
ht
from
&gland
and
wcastle consisted of 239 free
the
and
W,
were brou,g'ht to NS
11Sons and 252 convicts, com
fJow olf migl1llllts did not begin 1182 from Ireland. The trickle Pe
pared with 114 free persons and
436 ,migrants at Port Macquarie.
Maitland had 1113 free citizens
steel: M r Con against 687 convicts.
A touch of Hunter Valley history in forged
near Jerrys Plains
ards,
Viney
eld
fi
Arrow
It is inter�ting to note that
of
nager
M
a
Cresp,
recalcitrant convict� m 1834 the colony had a popu
bolds chain and manacle that once held
G
of Mr eorge lation of about 70,000 of whom
ilt
in the cellar underneath the convict-bu home
r
24,276 people were in bondage.
Bowman. A Scot, Mr Bowman was given a soliberal numbe
me first-class .
were
'Of �igned servants, among whom
Progress was slow in the
e
stone
ste
hom
ad,
stonemasons, They erected a sand
1830s, as the official records for
1836 show. In three years the
free population in Newcastle rose
by 39 but convicts jumped by
174 to.426.
In Port Macquarie the tree
population rose by 49 to 153
but the convict total rose by
more than 200 to 669. But
Maitland suffered a dramatic
drop in both populations in that
three-year period. Free citizens
numbered 816 and convicts 347.
Throughout the'1830s assigned
servants were distributed to many
proper.ties in Lake Macquarie,
Hunter Valley and the Central
Coast, but few details arc avail
able.
We know, for example, that
Rev L. ThrelkeJd got a supply
for his abo13gmal missions at
Belmont and Toron to, and that
Lt Percy Simpson had an ample
flow for his vast acres at Eraring
and Dora Creek.

Segenh oe" racehorse stud at Scone and was built by convicts in the J820s,
brick structure is part of the " landlord, Thomas Potter MacQueen, who invested £40,000 in 1824,
granted to a British

Likewise Lt Jonathon Warner
had a "goodly number of felons,"
many of whom suffered the pain
and indignity of the whipping

The grim and forbidding interior of a B astille-lik;e prison
,
that housed convicts in pe1,1al settlement days,
block, located close to a site
now occupied by the principal's
office of Wamer.s Bay Primary
School.
Lake Macquarie and parts of
the CeIJllral Coast were plagued
with escaped convicts; some cam e
from Newcastle and others from
the gangs building the Great
North Road from Cessnock to
wards Sydney Town. There is
little doubt that some of Irish
extraction found refuge with
early settlers on the southern
borders of Lake Macquarie,
probably at places like Martins
ville, Mandalong and Cooran
bong.
Until recent :y,ears any associa
tion with convict parentage was
a well-kept secret because of the
general belief that all convicts
weire people best forgotten. But

there has been welcome enlight
enment in modern times as his
torians have revealed that some
of our best artisans and settlers
were originally assigned servants,
forcibly · sent to the colony for
even vecy minor offences.
\,_.
This aspect of so-called con
vict character was recognised by
�ne of the most able and just
governors, Lachlan Macquarie,
January, 1810, to ·December.
1821. He gave the convict popu.
lation great encouragement; he
asked every one to consider
European life as a past exis his
tence l
and to regard his Austral
ian one
as a new era.
This hJJman!tarian att
rou:ted resentment amon itude
g many
free migran ts, as will b
e explain
ed 1�ext Satul'day in
the third
and final article of this
series,
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Convicts' influence
· lingered' In
assigned servants
NEWCASTLE, as a penal
establishment at the
mouth of Hunter's River
(early spelling), had a com
paratively short life of less
than 20 years, ending in
1821.

But it and Maitland (E;i.st and
West) still had substantial pock
ets of convicts as late as 1836,
and Lake Macquarie, surprising
ly, had its quotas of assigned
servants given to grantees (per
sons who received large grants ·
at generous concessional ar
rangements) in numbers that
cannot accurately be ascertained.
Few Novocastrians thave the
faintest idea of the harsh, color
ful and historic past of their
city; their main historical · recol
. lcctions centre on the tirµe w_�ey.
co-aJ caused the hal'bor to be

THE penal influence in Newcastle, the Hunter
Valley and the coastal region did not automatic
ally end by declaring a town or area no longer a
penal settlement.
Even 15 years after Newcastle was no longer
an official penal settlement, the convict populations
of Newcastle and Port Macquarie, a sister ·penal
· area, heavily outweighed those. of free people.
This 'condition was due to the conti'nued operation
' of the "assigned servant" system. Maitland, on the
other hand, while stiff retaining a convict content
in its population had, by 1836, shown a trend of
free people steadily outnumbering convicts.
This �econd article on Newca_;tle's penal past
reveals actual figures for two periods in the 1830s
to show how penal, policy influenced early colonial
development.

By P.. A. H_aslam
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Part of the cobweb "wrap-up" at Greenwattle Rd.

I

The gossamer glory on
G eenwattle Rd

HAVE always enjoyed
travelling the narrow
tree-fined road branch
ing off from the Paterson
to Woodville road and
meeting up with the
Clarencetown Rd. It has
always been known to me
as Greenwattle Rd, but
the area it traverses goes
under the rather less in
teresting name of But
terick, which is the of
ficial name for that area.

air

the
on his wind-4,Jown strand
of web, to come to a halt often
long distances from the point
of take-off.
There is anothe
method,
however, which is seen during
or just after lfloodi g, and this
is what has taike t place on
Greenwattle Rd.
you have
ever watched the fl9odwater ris•
ing aero� the land or 1,1p an.

edge of the highest peak, then Dike miniature chUioh spires,
are safe to go where they like. ·while others are so long, perhaps
Why they decide to do this about fou.r metres, that when the
web-scattering is not clear. Web wind 1bJows they resemble a white
1s let out in great masses, blown sea swell billowing across the
across the grassland by the wind, countryside.
Now take a closer look and
1tnd at once wraps around any
on a piece covering some tall
thing that comes in its way.
In Woodville it all started weeds and measuring about 60
from the highest part of the cm wide, the refugee6 from the
water and spread across one pad• flood may ,be seen moving about
Anyone travellirug alonig there
smartly or darting from one 31de
since the recent flood, and there
to the other. On a piece this
must have been many, as the
size I photographed a rough
other Woodville roads were cut
count came to 55 spiders, many
By &pecUJl correspondent
by heavy floodwater, would
of which had already changed
have seen an unusual but spec
A.THEL D'O.MBRA.IN
their 11kins.
tacular sight. Out on the open
fanmland, the ground and fences
I have never seen this inva•
sion actually happening, but be
for the best part o{ 800 metres,
was literally snowed under by a ban'kments, you will see a dock for a chain's width, wrap lieve that some of the spiders
A close-up of the web-spinners taking refuge,
wide .mantle of waving gossamer strugglini, moving mass of. all , ping up stumps, fences, small even produce web as they are
and
water,
cobwel>s.
the
in
along
swept
manner of living things, such shrubs ,and weeds.
the •
thus let out what amounts to place in many other localities balance to carr,y on spi
This sudden appearance ol a as ,grasshoppers, ants, frogs,
hf
normal
their
living
alon
g
the
;flqoded
areas.
As
far
The
amazing
part
of
·
this
,
mass invasion of countless mil· beetles, caterpillars and small wrap-up invasion is that the webs lifelines which take them off as I know there were no other
As for the species of
the water to safety.
!ions of spiderlin,gs has been_ spiders.
are not just single strands twist
The area, cov.ered would be in�asions around Maitland, and that does the landscap'
studied and discussed down the
As the water backed up across ed around things but resemble
about 800. metres ,Jon,g and aver. yet there would be millions of with webs, they belong
ages.
the Woodville farmlan& the a fine closely woven silk, or aged a chain wide
family Linyphiidae w ·
at the nar the same spiders eve!"ywhere.
,
The usual happening tabs whole area would be sending rather like the finest fibre glass rowest
W,hat happe�s to them I also two sub-families. One
,part
and
,
p
erhaps
two
or
place when tiny spiders let out the ground-dwelling spiders scut known as surface mat.
three Hmes that width at the do not 'know and sinc'e none of the Linypiinae, are '
long filaments of web which are tling for safety, but once over
All kinds of intriguing shapes widest part.
the webs seemed to be catching tent spiders, from the
pic'ked up by the wind .and, once taken by the water they float and designs appear. Some re
puzzles me much in the way · of lfood, I web they build, which .
always
What
sufficient we!> is out, the aero along with it, or drown. The semble ·t11e Sydney Opera House,
these· rather rare web suppose a big percentage just cone-shaped like the t
naut lets ao and drifts through lucky ones reach the eventual some ,built on high stumps look about
stor,ms, is why it does not tab die off, leaving a reasonable tent and sometimes cove
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Historical group
seeks records

Among tne first coastal
settled areas of the Col
ony of New South Wales
Newcastle and its long
history are not as well
documented as some oth
er places that are both
younger and less import�
ant.

Whereas the servants of the
Australian Agricultural Com
pany .kept, for a variety of
reasons, meticulous records of
the vast ,grant of 1 million
acres in the inland belt that ex
tended north from Port Steph
ens, the white inhabitants of
early Newcastle did relativeLy
little to preserve, materially
aod on paper, what was around
theni.
Perhaps the stigma of start
ing off as a penal settlement
did not encourage identification
with Newcastle: nobody want
ed to be associated with felons,
in ball and chain, who were to
be seen digging roads and
drains and building the rock
breakwater that was to link the
mainland with Nobbys.
The Newcastle and District
Historical Society, formed 40
years ago, i s now hoping to
rectify
of the failures in

�- c. KNAGGS
. . & ·co.,

as

.I

►

preserving the written or print because of the death of King
ed wor d and pictures of the George V. The inaugural meet•
past: it has launced an appeal ing was held at the City Hall
to people whose familie& bad on February 5, when other
early associations with New officers elected were: Vice-pre
castle to &o through tho e old sidents, Messrs B. ,A. Helrnore,
and awesome family Bibles, to J. J. Maloney, E. J. Brent;
check on the family albums of secretary, Dr B. W. Champion;
past generations, aod to peruse treasurer, the Rev F. Wheaton;
old books or pictorial publica committee, the Dean of New
tions that may be hidden io castle, the Very Rev W. H.
attics, trunks or cupboards.
Johnson, Messrs F. J. Cane, C.
'The society is concerned at Rowe, R. C, Pogonoski, Miss
the paucity of reliable material A. Morison; auditor, Mr N.
for research on early New• 0. Whale.
castle. Members prefer to trace
Miss Morison is the only
histony from records left be , foundati0n member still with
hind by people rather than the societJy.
copy official documents in
The first meeting was held
archives.
when Dr Cham
The society also want s to on March 12, lecture
on Capt
have a home of its own. It is pion gave a
neither proud nor happy that James Wallis (46th Regiment)
•OPPOSIIE THE COOR'.r ROUS,li�·
even some small country towns and Col James Morisset (48th
haye responded to the accom Regiment).
HUNTER STREE'r, N]ilW..OASTLE, N, S� W.
The first excursion on May
modation needs of the local
historical •society while it still 23 was to "Kinross", the Ray This fine line drawing �hows how the past can t-e preserved
mond Terrace h6me of Mr A.
seeks a building of its own.
pictorially. It is a drawing made 108 years ago of Newcatle'11
The society's founder was J. Windeyer.
first medical hall opposite the Court House. The dralwing was
Mr W. J. Goold, a city alder
The first journal published found by accident in a ledger-cum-journal
of the Australian
man, who became foundation at the end of the year consist Agricultu11aJ Company beginni11g in September, 1872. The hall
president and held the post un ed of lectures given to the soc• was estah•lisbed in 1855. The no · e on the right-han side ad
d
til his death in December, iety. The second series covered vises on, medica char whkb lb.en were just as popular
as
l
1957.
1946-56, and the third series,
harts on stars are tod J. They 'll'ere imported by R. C, Knaggs
The first public mee ihg on after a break, began from Se'p·
and Co, the city's
major st'ationers and booksellers.
January. 22, 1936, was deferred tember, 1972,

.j
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50 are in this small patch.

tke
er
a
• th

3

leaves and grass for protection or
camouflage. Their color is a
brownish orange and some have
a stripe along one side of the
body.
The other sub-family are· the
Erigoninae , very much smaller
spiders whose small webs can
be seen spread over the ground
'on a dewy morning.
The Greenwattle Rd art dis•
play was a fascinating spectacle.

.
.
• Trotting driver Mike Harding flies through the air
·after
bemg thr own from th e SUlkY •behiltd Sharon Jety
.
Hardmg suffered onl
after it crashed into a fallen horse at Pompano Beach, Florida, at the weekend.
bruising as did Lew Williams, who drove tlie otlier fallen horse.
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Cottages a· link
with mining
kinship history
By P. A. Haslam

I

THEY f�rm � straight a�d
straggling ]me of quamt
looking cottages descending
from ground overlooking a
wide expanse of the sea into
a bottom Of wooded bush•
land.
In their own way these hom�
at Catherine Hill Bay are
unique in the full sense of the
word: they are both a nlic of
a neo..ifeudal past in Australia
and are part of. our heritage.
The old wooden-cum-brick
structures were once alike a.,
peas in a pod but time and ownership have resulted in physical
changes.
But no matter ths renovation
or addition, their character !.,
the same: a cc>nstant reminder
of English coal-owner traditfo.n
in Australia.
English coal owners m ade
several efforts in Australia to
introduce their sy1tem ol comll)any townships, with several ob•
jects in mind: one was to make
employees dependent on them
as much as possible by providing a t least a home.
Catherine Hill Bay is an ex•
ample of the owners maintain
ing the community traditfon of
mining kins.hip-oommon in Bri•
tain. It succeeded to the extent
that it ensured a flow of labor
because in many Bay homes
several ge nerations of mine•
workers were born. As lon:g as
the occupier remained on th�
company's books, the modest cot
!aige was his secure home. Resi
dents have never raised the issue
O'f eviction.
By contrast, an Australian
ow.ner, �aratah Coal Cocnpillly,
built a l111e of cottaiges in Char
lestown Rd for men, mostly
foreigners, it engaged to break
a strike at its South Wa ratab
Colliery,
Thire ar� more than 100 ot
these historic homes in the town
ship from the elevated section
caHed the Bay, passing down
biU to Middle Camp, and to the
thick bWibland setting, to the

corlb, of Mine Camp, isolated
'but still of die same !historioal
mould. .
Cathenne Hill_ Bay ��lebrated
Jihe �entenary of 1� official nammg m 1967, but 1t was a mining' village years before 1867.
Its first name was New Walls.
end, and the top part was brieffly
refer.red to as Cowper.
In 1861-62 there was a collection of slab lhuls at New
WaHsend, ocoupied by 'the first
mining :families who llOUght to
exploit s:ams of coal that showed in tlhe cliff face of tnie shore.
line and ot1tcrQPPCd on land.
These pioneffli (they were called
collie-rs t!hen) d.ove a tunnel
ioto t!he cliff iface, woo coal, then
ilaud the problems of markef3
and health.
The dw.indling community
broke up; only a l.ew bo�fuls
lingered on. They were present
when the schooner Oat,herlne
Hill ,r.an aground at the bay
on June 21, 1867, wihile taking
coal from Newcastle. Two
daughters of the captain wen,
drowned and somehow or other
Catherioe Hill Bay became t,he
official oame.
The axea came to the atten
tiQll of a ·group of mining in
vestors :iin London and in Se.p.
tember, 1888, Wallarah Coal
Company was formed and ac
quired a large tract of' land
owned by Messrs Pil'11bu,ry, Sad
dington and Lamb. After an in•
vestiga tioo by Mr Thomas Par.
too, Fellow of the Geological
Society, 1200 acres we.re set
aside for mining development .
The company broug·ht out
miners from England to work
ll?,e new c0llicriy, Mr Parton, the
�nt. manager, was the personi
f1cat1on of the rigid gentlemanliy
style of representatives of the
l ords of oommer�e alld industry
in England. He was described
as a "lord-of-the-manor type",
had a waxed moustache, and
wore white cuff� even when go
ing' down the ir(ine.
In 1889 he r�rted that two

A row of miners' cottages lit Flowers. Drlve, Catherine Hill
Bay, hardly changed in appearance since they were first built
almost . a century �go, In most of these homes succe�ive
generations of minmg families have been bom and reared.
miners from Newcastle had been
engaged to wor,k with th05e im
ported from England. Fourteen
c ottages were occupied and more
were bein.g ,built. A Mr Talbot
had built a store and hotel.
The cottages were built on 8
contract basis and most cost less
than £50.
Toe first o.f a number of jet- ties was built and coal w� first
shipped from the bay in 1890.
Two years later, it was going to
foreign markets.
In 1898 a considerable :,um
was spent to enlarge the town
ship, Electric. power was install•
ed in 1907.
F.mployment was at a peak in
1909-10 when 500 men wor,ked
in the pit. The ,bay then was a
lively' though isolated township.
Transport of goods was -by water
to Cran,gan Bay, Lake Mac•
quarie, then by bullock wagon.
'The mine aod property was
acquired in 1955 by J. and A.
Brov.n-Abermain-Seaham Collier
ies (now Coal and Allied Indus•
tries) but by thls time the mine
was moving to its close with
operations to be kept alive by

Make camellias last

a tunnel operation at Crangan
Bay.
Until 1964 occupiers of com
J)any cottages paid only rent. In
November of that year occupiers
had their first chance to acquire
a home of their own.
Negotiations then bes.an for
the sale of 81 of 101 cottage1',
20 being retained for s taff em•
ployees' use, on the base of de
posit and payments over a stipu
lated period. There was not much
variation in price: according to
Mr Fred Northwood, a local
identity, the. average price for
house and land was £400.
Most of the cottages are ln
the main thoroughfare of Cath
erine Hill Bay, Flowers Drive, 1
named after Septimus Flowers,
a former BHP colliery manager
and a member of the Joint Coal
Board.
So, as it was in the beginning,
and still is, and probably ever
shall be, coal is the dominant
feature of this township and its
people. It is an outpost of the
past where, apart from electric
power, TV and cars, modernity
has made little nnpa.ct

Display your prize camellia bplooms In a decorl'
co� •� of w e eks. Simply
tive glass coffee _jar for a er
in Jar, put on the lid,
place a fres hly picked flow
It .works the same way as tth�tsec beautiful Swedi sh
"egg" specimen cases, bu i osts you nothing,
' · Spring arrangements of baby rose s, violets, etc also
keep well.

Agnes, 96, a symbol
of �ay life
MRS Agnes May
Bridge, who ·will
be 96 in May, epitom
ises the family affinities
that characterise Cath
erine Hill Bay. She has
lived in the one cottage
since her family moved
from Wyee to. the Bay
in 1926.
Fifty years in the one
home is not so very long
for the established families
of the Bay: some born in
mining families lived in the
one house for 80 years or
more.,
Mrs Bridge was born at
Wyong Creek. .Iler family
were dairy farmer15. There
were 11 childr en in the
family. Only 5he and her
brother, Mr Percy Gilki
son, of Tuggerah, survive.
He is 93 and, like his sister '
still active.
MI'S Bridge's husband,
Alfred, farmer and bush
man, began work at Wal
larah Colliery when he
arrived at tli e Bay. He kept
working ·until he was 70
and died 12 years ago.
Mrs Bridge lives with the
youngest of the family, h er
son, Mervyn, 59, . who
works at the pit, and who
bought the cottage from
the company.
The strain of longevity in
the Gilkison breed has
been passed on to her
children, Mrs
Doris
O'Leary, 76, of New Lamb
ton;_ Mrs Fanny Pascoe,
74, of Wallsend; Mr Ed
ward Bridge, 72, of Swan
sea (he was jetty boss ' at
the Bay for years); Mr
Owen Bridg e, 70, of Swan
sea; Mrs Ivy Boxen, 66,
of Catherine Hill Bay; Mrs
Laurel Wilshire, 64; Mrs
Olive, Jones, 61,. of Swan
sea (but spends more time
at the Bay).
Mrs Bridge had her early
married life in the isolated
bush, and learnt how to be
come self-sufficient.
Jams, pickles and bread
were home-made. Honey

Jodiei the terrier and the kJttens she has adopted.

Mrs Agnes Dridge
was obtained from the bush.
She converted hops into
yeast. Often a tin receptacle
sel"Ved both as a washing
machine and to boil corned
beef.
When she moved lo the
Bay she quiokly realised
that the family Si)irit, boru
Olf the tradition peculiar to
the coal industr,y, was just
as strong in the mining
community as in the bush.
Mrs Bridge has not for
gotten the hardships of the
past. She remombers aiso
the recipes that rarely g et
into cookery books, for how·
many modern housewives
would suffer the heat,
smoke and sparks of open
fires?
Mrs B,ridge still makes
dampers the way as she
learnt as a girl more than
80 years ago, She cooks
pumpkin with its skin on,

because she believes this is
the way nature intended
produce of the soil to be
prepare(! for the table. She
observed, "For taste a nd
nourishm ent, the old-fash
ioned method of cooking is
still best."
She does not decry all
modern inventions: she wHI
watch Test cricket on TV
all day.
Mrs Bridge is a symbol
of what Catherine Hill Bay
has been for so long: fam•
ily kinship.
Maybe the township has
its own sense of isolation,
that it lacks reticulated
, water, but it has something
that many larger communi
ties would dearly like: the
quietude of a serenely
peaceful existence, assured
now that the bustle of min
ing and industrial strife arc
but memories.

Proud .'Mum'
•
·Just turns
·· it on
.. \
'

I

Jodie's presedt family is
her third in two years. In all
she has foste:ed 12 kittens,
one of which was the
mother of her· two small
charges, •
:·
The kittens are, of cour se, "When Trixie the mother
adopted. They wer� orphan- died two weeks•ago we tried
ed soon after birth and to g ive her fout kittens to
found a w�m, we�coming Jodie, but she just wasn't in
stepmother Ill the six-year - tereste d'" Mrs Davidson
old Scottish silky terrier said. .
cr9ss.
"The next day she had
Jodie's owner, Mn R. milk and she was feeding
Davidson, said the dog was them without any trouble.
"Unfortunately our other
a constant source of amazement to her family, n eigh- dog killed one of them and
bours · and veterinary sue- another one died, but the
geons not only because she two that are left are doing
so readily adopted destitute well. ·
kittens: but because she had "Jodie has become very
never had a, litter of pups protective about them, and
herself. ,
if Candy, the other dog, goes
r them she get! very_ up:�a
e
"Jodi has not been de• 1• a real
sexed and she bas never ; e ole thin
� �ho us � �e v�t
mated or had pups, yet she
an
. can turn on her milk any :;1ys
oesne,7 know wh. Y sh e is
time she likes"
' she said.· able to turn her milk on so
"Strangezy enough, she readily. We'd like to know
will feed kittens, but she why it happens if anyone
.won't take care of pups." can t ell us."

. Jodie, a crossbreed
terrier' from L.;imbton,
is the proud mother of
two bouncing
. ' healthy
. kittens·

H
�
n
ter Vall�y
/
homestead· 1n
Disney film
THE • young
boy
stands m the front
of
the palatial mansion
telling his grandfather
how be will save tl1e
family fortune.
In a gru f,f Irish voice
the ,grandfather tells the
/boy to go ahead 'because
"we need all the amrnu•
111ition we can get". He
shaikes ,bis :bead once in
disigust and someone calls:
"Cut!"
Tqe grandfather and boy
are actors on location at
IMusiwellbrooik for filming
of the Walt Disney !Pro
duction "Harness F�r".
The )full-length film is the
second produced by Walt
Disney in the Upper Hun
ter. The fir�t, "Ride a
Wild 1Pony," set Scone and
Barraiba as a lbaok<lrop.
"Harness Fever" is lbein,g
filmed around Mu!>WCll•
brook and Denman.
Thirteen-'}'ear-old Rob
ert 1Bettles aippears in both
productions. "Ride a Wild
Pony" was released in
Australia fast year and
"Harness Fever" will te
ahown later this year.

"Harness Fever" is into
its third week of 'Produc
tion on the lfron,t lawn of
":Balmoral," the historic
mansion ,borrowed from
tile .Bowman !family of
M usweHbrook.
Graindlfat1heir Boyd,, play.
ed ,by Tom F®nley, ha�
just !fluffed lhrs lines iin a
tape-0V1e1r sedtion. T:b.e ta�
i5 ire-wiolllI!d am:! the boy
goes truiough !hi� ,piece
a,gaii,n for th,e, umpteentlh
time. T1hi� it:�me 'Fanley
sa1ys: "We're goilng to need
,every ·weia.pon wie oan get."
'llhe !film's director, Don
Ohaitlfey, tihiinik& eve!l,}'One
!has ihadl enough aoo �
them �o 111i!loh,,
'I1hie iaJctors and p,rod'uic-
�ion crew troolp atnound1 ltJh·e
back of "Balmoral," where
a caJfeteinia on w1hie-eils 1s
salfe:Iy mdden from the
caime.ra.
11he catering staff dish
ou,t plates o,f 'hot stew wf11o
pea:s and ma!Slheid p,otat003
a:nd the crew and actor�
stand in the sun compc,tmg
with '11h,e fbiles. Al!l outoreak
of hepatiti!S would' pult filLtn-

liZ!��i1Ill.:1LI

Above, extreme left Mr Don Ohaffey second from le ft, director of 1ihe Watt Dis
ney film "Harne91 Fever"
being shot In lie Htmter Valley talks about camera a ngles with camet'a operator Mr
John Seale, cameraman
e
o
Mr G .ff &rt.on,' camera ere,; Mr Peter Lipscombe and the assistant director, Mr Mark Edgerton. Ia oth•
r
pktures, f om ldt, auon Tom Farley and Robert Bettles ride in a buggy fOI' a scene In the film; Julie Ann
NewbouJd and ADdrew McFarlane study their scripts; and h orse trainer Jim Prine hand lea Cornwall, a trotter
wbich appears in the film.

ing !behind its de,ad1Jine but
1110 one &eerru; Ito mind.
Spme !bolt a plate .or
S'W"Cets, wa:s!h wt doWlll W!l:b
a can di' isoftdnin1c, aind
eNCil'yon,e is loack on th,
set wii:vhin 1-5 m.inUJtes.
This time it is a se•
quence showing the grand�
father and· 1boy coming ,up
·tbe circular drive in 11
horse-<lrawn lbuggy. It ts
an exercise in !Patience.
While the hu•ge camera
ts .set •up- on "Bahmoral's"
first-floor 'balcony the
horse and lbuggy are caro
lfu!ly taiken down �o the
end of the driive,
Mr Chaffey ,and the first
assistant director, ,Mar,,;
Edgerton, are everywhere.
Mr R. M. Bowman's homestead "BalmoraJ," at Muswellbroo
setting up lfor the sc•
k, whicti is being used for f/he f lm.
i
quence, fongetting, nothmg.
metres from 1he caible.
Courtland is one of only pany's confi
dence in Aus• waiting for a cloud to pass
Others of ,the crew lie Courtland 'Picks it up,
around under the trees stands lbaok ,and throws two Americans .on ,the seit. •tralian wor!kmanship that from before ,the sun,
The other is Californian �o fow Americans are
smokin:g and ta!,king. A again. This time he is
very horse
The production has been
girl reads a book.
trainer Jim Prine, a used, one of the ,produ'I..•
close.
plag
ued
w i t h fic;kJe
tion
tall
staff
and
genial man, quite
says.
The tall Aimerican pro•
The •game
ducer, Jerry Courtland, a middJc-aigedcontinues and In Jove with his trade,
Part of a giant tree Is weather. It would !be po�
actor, com which is to get tbe haH
takes a 20c piece from plete with leather
obscuring the camera·s sible 'to film in overcast
his ,pocket and tosses it at yangs and heavy ibow idozcn thoroughlbreds to visio
n. A s,ma,J! 1brancb is conditions or in total
!black ljo their thing withour
a microphone cable which vest, joins the
sun, but
comp
etl•
killing one of ,the city-lbred hacked away and all · is caused by alternating light
runs across the laiwn. Tho t1on. Both
passing cloud is
toss
the 20c actors.
well.
com ·Jands a dozen cenu- pieces at the
a nuisance.
caible.
It is a mark of t-he comThen it is a matter of
FinaJI, y conditions are

perfect and ever,yone Is
called to silence. Chaffey
yells: "Action!" and the
buggy clatters i:nto view
with Farley at the reinl!l,
Bettles �Y bis side, and a
cattle dog at their feet.
Half-way up the dri�
Parlbey yel1s: "Whoa!" .and
.swiin,� on the reins. �
horse pu,hls up, Oh,a,t\fey
callis, "Cot!" and F,ai�l-ey
says: "I pulled lhim u,,p a
Qit eairly that otJi!me, dlidln"t
I'l"
The lbuggy is itu.med
around lby ti,and and �
lbaok to its posi:t,iion at (he
top of bite driove. The 9llm·
cm roUs again iand fill.I$
time 1t is &topped a,t tlbe
'11i<�t spot.
And lt go.eis on, h-0114"
3!ft.er hour,
"Haimess Fe>ver" bais a
predl1cta1bl,e Woailt Disney
fotmU1la of go()J(I tJriumph
iing over evil. 'llhe he�
are tbc Boyd f.amily who
arc struggtmg to ·keep lih.eiir
property from bankruptcy,
The 1badkl1ies are � M-ao
imnis 'fiaimi!y.
The rn,,o fammeis race
11no1ttens bull in the Ye.a«' •
1911 the Boydis are ge!Jtl!llg
the worst of ilt.
Young Teddy <has Vhe
so:lu,tion: he wiihl Sia/Ve the
family fontune by setting
Ibis young coli! agailmt the
crack Macginnils p,aoer.
TI1C outcome is the best
0lf tih, re-e races. Th,e B-oyds
h•a vc 'Maigored tthcir all! on
winning.
The ending i:s said to be
typioa!Jy Wlll!t Disney.

Giving parishioners a nudge
:New road
"mE NUDGE OF GOD,"
by the Rt J(ev Ian Shevill,
Bishop of Newcastle.

JN

Newcastle's first church, 1817.

Christ Church Cathedral, 1976.

a slim, well-illustrated
"The
. booklet titled
,Nudge of God," · the
Bishop of Newcastle Rt
Rev fan Shevill, has �rit
ten a history of New
cas'tle's cathedrals. The nudges to people's con
science for a Christian ediface
began in 1812, when a simple
church was built.
The second nudge came in
1816 when Governor Macquarie
wrote to the Rector of St Phil
i I•'s, Church Hill: "I must build
a church in Newcastle. I cannot
cudure the state of things there."
He arranged for it to be built.
On Christmas Day, 1817 a
· service was held in the chu;ch,
and on August 2, 1818, Govern
or Macquarie visited Newcastle
to attend divine service, and
more than 500 people joined him
in worship.
Th�re were other nudges in
1882, in the_ 1860s' in 1890' 'and
1900.
. A further nudge in 1912 com
pleted Christ Church Cathedral
.roore or less as it stands today'.
I n his book, the BishoiS says
that the nudge of God has come
again.
"Nine times Newcastle has
been nudged and responded.
What is to be the response to
the tenth nudge?"
The latest nudge requires
$500,000 for urgently needed re
pairs and. renovations,~ and a
tower to complete the original
concept of the Cathe/iral.
The Bishop's personal story of
Newcastle's cathedrals is priced
at 75c.
·- A.W.

•

revives

linl{ with
past

haulage following
Mitchell Line route near
Singleton cuts into the
pri01ary history of ex
ploration and settlement
of the Upper Hunter
Valley.
Just through the railway
gates at Whittingham- Sta
tion, not far from the new
road, is a large stone cairn
memorial to the first wh1te
men who passed that way,
on March 15, 1820.
The cairn was erected in
1970 to mark the State"s
sesqµ.i-centenary.
The exploring party came
from Windsor and was led
by John Howe, whose The cair n at Whittingham \
Railway Station.
name has ,been perpetuated
in Howe's Lagoon. Other
members of. the party were 1915, looks after the small
George Loder, jun, Benja- lawn ars;mnd the cairn.
He is proud of the valmin Singleton (after whom
Singleton was named), Dan- ley's rural past a-nd, is
iel Phillips, Jeremiah But- aware of its industrial
!er, Nicholas Conoly, Char• future - a product of the
Jes Berry, Samuel Marshall. early settler , breed.
Frederick Rhodes; Jarn.:s But his immediate inte!'
Howe, Robert Bridle, An.. est is to trace the family
drew Loden, Thomas Dar- from which he is descerid
I gan, jun, and two Abori- ed.
.' gines, Myles and Mullaboy, The cairn has an accom
ll).emorial - a
j who are believed to have panying
been f rom the Wanarua sandstone plinth on which
tribe.
1 is mounted a machine gun
I Frank Tierney, 83, who of World War I vintage.
was born at Stanhope and The memorial has 25 .t;1ames
bas tived in Singleton since inscribed on it.

I

Newcast le's Christ Church Cathedral as it is to day. The arrow shows the gap
left by the transepts only being consfroct ed to half level and the gap
filled widl iron.

'The architect's sketch of how Christ Church Cathedral will look when tJ, c
· transepts are built to their full height and the tower added.

100-year wait for Cathedral
After a wait of almost 100
years, construction on New
castle's Christ Church Cathedral
could be completed by early
1978 the architect designing the
final 'stages of the building, Mr
J. Sara, said yesterday.
Mr Sara said there were no majorf
problems to delay the completion ? 
the cathedral, apart from the ava1l
ability of funds.

completed cathedral will loo)c like has
"It had been rumoured that the
been released. Main addition to the
building was undermined and the cathe
dral could not be completed but this building will be a tower estimated :o
cost $125,000. Other work to be done
is not so," Mr Sara said.
includes the completion of the transepts
"Once tenders for the construction
($195,000) and the restoration of the
are called the work would only take
, roof ($75,000).
nine to 12 months lo complete."
If the appeal, which will be off<icially
The Heritage Project Committee in
Newcastle hopes 1to raise $500,000 to launched at a function on July 18,
compered by British actor Derek im
complete the construction of the cathe
mo is successful, detailed plans will
dral.
be drawn up. It is expected that tenders
An architect's sketch of what the

would be called in January neJtt year.
Mr Sara said the new design of the
catbedral would give the building a 1
bold outline that would stand o ut on
the horizon.
He said care would have to be taken
in selecting bricks for the work and
in sectioos where the old and new con
structions would join.
<;ure for Cllthedral's growing pains,
Page z.
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TJie first train from Newcastle to Sandgate, with driver George David Wrlghtson stand•
ing in front of the engine at right.

A Toronto h istorian
whose ancestors c;i r
rived in Newcastle
from · England 1 22
years ago has traced
h is fami ly'� involve
ment in the pioneer
ing of rail and tram
transport in New
castle. One member
of the fam i ly was ac
quainted. with _George
Stephenson, of loco
motive fa.me, and
drove one of his first
- steam engines

The steam pionee rs
of Ne castle

Mr Fisher doing what he liked best - giving a child
, a ride on his horse in Blackbutt Reserve in January.

Veteran •rider
die s in the
saddle

A

BRITISH book on
tel evision has a
glossary of descriptive
phrases _in the industry.
It descnbes Queen Eliz
a;beth'� annual Christ
mas message as "Corgi
and Bess".

A

□

NEAR Newcastle
family offered to
min d their neighbour's
pet budgerigar while
they were away on hol
idays recently, an offer
regretted two days later
when the budgie died.
The embarrassed father
of the family, who was
a softie at he art, wrap
ped the dead bird care
fully and took it to ,
Newcastle pet shops
wh ere he sidled up to
staff and quietly aske d:
"Can you match this
on e?" After a fruitless
two-hour search he gave
up and decided to con
ress after all.

· When Herbie Fisher's
body was found in
Blackbutt Reserve on
Monday morning · his
h01se was stand'ing over
him, nuzzling his face.
Mr Fisher, a man who
gave pleasure to tho usands
0£ childreo and adults
die� as be had Iived, pre:
paring lo &bare his l ove
of horses with the children
t who came daily to the
reserve.
, A [ most ev.ery.body tn
the N� Lambton ·H11igh.t,,
Kot.am, Blackbutt Looko \
area knew of 'h1m throu�h
the many obil<lren he
taught to ride. Mr Fisher
was a familiar figure.
He was bQrn in 1892,
but nobody knows whether
he was 83 or 84. He often
joked that b.e had lost bis
birth c-ertificate.
One resident said Mr
Fisher must ha:Ye taught

thousands of children to
ride and .Jove horses. Cer
tainly he demonstrated his
Iove for children and
horses.
The slice of bread fo und
ill his pocket was an in
dication of that love: he
always tiad something for
his horses, and he always
bad a joke and a smile for
the children· he tau-ght.
Mr Fisher bad been go
ing to !he reserve an:a
since before the idea for a
{'CServe was {-OOCeived in
the 1930s. The staff of
the rj:serve -we.re very upset
at jhe newa o.f bis death.
'!"be caretaker, Mr R.
Raisbeck, said Mr Fisher
was . a familiar and fav
oured figure in the reserve
He often helped the staff:
"He was anoliher pair of
eyes for me. He wowd re
port any vandalism aod
help with the animals

W7R1GHTSON Ave, Shephards Hill, Newcastle,
perpetuates a family name
associated with the pioneer
ing of steam transport in the
district.

The avenue was so naimed by
Newcastle City Council in hon
our of George Wright.son, jun
who migra,ted to Australia �
1'854. The family in England had
a friendship link with Mr George
Stepihenson,
of steam engine
fame.
A descendant of the family,
Mr Frank Wrightson, of Toron
to, a vice-president of Lake Mac
quarie Hostorical Society, has
had the Wrightson history
traced.
George Wrightson's father,
George, sen, and his brother
were left orphans in Lancaster.
At the age of 17, George, sen,
got work in a wheelwright's shop
in the village of Piggs Main,
Northumberland. Two years later
he apprenticed himself to his
master for seven years. On com
pletion of his apprenticeship he
entered the building trade and
contracted to make corves, large
pit baskets made of hazel, to
carry coal from the pit face.
Through business, a friendship
developed between him and Mr
Stephenson.
G e o r g e Wri�tson; sen,
married Margaret Donkins and
had two sons, George and Wil
his
liam. Wimam conducted
fatlher's business 'l.llltil 1 850. At
the age of 14, George, Jun, was
apprenticed to the engraving
trade for seven years, which cost
his father .£40. But when he had
completed his apprenticeship

·sy P. A. HASLAM

machines were beginning to dis- punt in Newcastle Harbour and
place en and work was biard to towed them to Hexham.
After construction of the loco,
get.
Cameron was paid £5 to fill
Mr
gave
h
enson
\
Step
Mr
837
In
rs with !fresh water
him a\iob firing ltlbe Westmore- the boile
boat from wells in
land, one of tihe steam engines. brought by
After steam had been
of EnJ!ish transport history. Tomago.
ise , a sh
Later, r Stephenson employ ed ,raith dMr ort test run was made
Kemp, chairman of the
w
ewthe
on
s
fireman
him a a
unter River Railway Co, and
castle-Carlisle railway at seven H driver,
George Wrightson.
the
shhllings a day.
Satisfied with the run, the men
s•
year
ser•
17
than
After more
drew lhe fire and emptied the
vice George, jun, left for Au s- boiler. Later Mr Cameron's bul
e
l
tral{a, departing from Liv rpoo
\ix;ks moved the locomotive to
on the Oracle on June 24, 1 854. Sandgate
because the line was
ed
his
includ
group
amily
Toe f
still incomplete .
d
Davi
rge
o
Ge
wife, Mary, son
After th e hrack' had been cut
daughter - Margaret and Thomai •�roug
. Waratah hill and the
Charlton.
all Iin_es �aid t h e locomotive was
r
thei
after
Within a week
dnven to Honeysuckle Point,
rival at Melbourne on Septembel.. whe
re a short cere�ony was held
24 they left for Newcastle · tb t? mark the occasion. Guests
,e.
YaITll
Yaxra
ship
steam
ured to the Union Inn in Blair St
d
. · he
ew for lunch and d
George, who reac
inks. .Mr Hewson
castle on October 8 , was b o rn was mine host Orf the mn.
A num· 1815 ' and mat ber of t:ree rides to ·wa.ratah and
L_ong Ben_ton m
ned Jama.ican-born Mary C h ad back were �iven to as
many who
.
ton in 1 838 Mary's father was
ouId nde m the locomotive. At
c
(
·
e
e tbe "lnd of the day t
captain of ·an English r
he engine was
stationed, at Jamaica..
returned to Sandgate· .
•
.
motiv
o
loc
e
George erected
The locomotive, No 4, was
4 for the Hunter Valley Railwai
a
d t.0 compl ete the track to
se
for
Company· While waiting
.
.
1cton a Stireet stat'10n, Mat·tiand,
arrival of the Angha w1t,n di wit. h George Wrightson driver,
as
l ocomotive he was engaged
orge Gall ows firem
an ' and
A- Qe
Messrs Wrlght and RandJe • ......
(3eorge
D
·
. c!ea avid Wrightson as
tractors laying the track bet w c:ngme
n er. In later years this
H oneysuckle Point and Mai tl
�
��� o�ve wa s to rust away in
as an inspector of materia ls.
i:-'e eig Workshops.
locomotive aPrived in 1 855
· The railway betwee
Waratah
at
track
since the
Honeysu ckle P_oint an(l Newnastl
was not completed it was d
e was.
c
op ened In 1 8 5 8.
to build the locomotive at
e st official
ham.
train to run
�
e at
George and a Mr Clark
Nor11b.em Rail�ay
_r
�
n
o
Vi
t
o
to
na
shipped the engine Parts c,f
Stre et was 10 1859,
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It was driven by Mr Beverley,
with Mr Gallows as fireman and
Mr John Martin guard. Mr Mar
tin had worked for the Great
Western Railway Co, England,
for 12 years.
Geoqie David Wrightson be
came a fireman and fired for
driver Robert Lish on the first
train to Singleton and later was
appointed
to Singleton with
driver Nat Munson.
Wmle George was at Single•
ton, his son, Thomas William,
was born in 1864. After a year
at Singleton, he was appointed
to Honeysuckle Point, where he
fired for William Neild. Later,
he was appointed driver of t!he
first ,goods train to Singleton,
with Joseph Parkinson as guard;
he also took the first train to
Sandgate cemetery in 1874.
Thomas William Wrightson
joined the Railways Department
at Honeysuckle Point in 1881.
Six years later,
Mr Edward
Thompson, officer in charge of
locomotive section of Honeysuckle
worki.hops, took him in lo the
Dyke
(parit of the barbout
wharfage) to unload and assemble
six Downe steam motors, which
became Newcastle's first trams.
They were known as "combines"
because they combined a motor
and car and later were called
"Jumbos".
The first depot was opened
on July 5, 1 887, in the railway
yard almost opposite Darby St.
For three years it was controlled
by the Railways Department.' Mt
H. Edwards was in charge of
traffic arrangements and Thomas
William Wrightson was made
leading fitter at 13 shillings a
day.
On July 12 a \rial run was

f

I

.Another Wrightson first: Motor No 11A. the first Newcastle tram converted to one-man
operation, as designed by William Wrigbtson, and which bad its first trip from Parnell
Place in 1905.

Combination car · No 73 transferred from service in Sydney to Newcastle in December
1887, to become Newcastle's first tram. This "jumbo" car was scrapped in December:
1896.

made with a motor and threo
cars to Plattsburg. This service,
which started at Perkin St, was
opened on July 19.
An extended tram se�vice to
Newcastle Station via Watt and
Hunter Sts was suggested. Land
for this purpose was acquired
in 1893, and tihe line was ex
tended to P.arnell Place. This
service was begun in Decembet
of that year and workshops were
established at Parnell Place and
functioned for steaiin trams until
1927.
The "Jumbos" did not last long
and were replaced by a two-man
motor of American design. Mt
Wrightson responded to a call
by the department to convert the
motor to a one-man operation.
He obt?ined lhe Newcastle Driv•
ers and Firemen's Association
approva:I. of his design before
submitting it, to be paid £20
by tlh.e department. The design

provided for driver comfort and
a clear vision for the length of
the tram.
Motor No 105 was converted
in Sydney and No 1 1 in New,
'11he Commissioners,
castle.
Messrs Felon, Oliver and Kirk•
aldy, adopted the conversion of
No 1 1 after inspection. Parnell
Place workshop personnel named
it "Success." No 105 was used
for the first one-man motor trial
in July, 1905, when the driver's
wage was £130 a year.
Concern arose from derailmenl
of motors and often the drivet
was suspended. Motors had a
tendency to leap-frog when
speeding. In 1 9 1 1, Mr Wrightson
told the department derailments
were caused by excessive wears
of tyres because the units were
out of balance. His view, reject•
cd then, was repeated in 1915-16,
In 1919 Mr Wrightson attend
ed a meeting of the Appeals

Board to offer defence evidenc1
for drivers A. Moodie and C.
King, who had been suspended.
He later made a similar state
ment 10 the board that the niot•
ors were not safe, resulting in a
board of inquiry being instituted.
In 1923 a start was made to
balance motors, and tests showed
that balancing had cut wear and
tear· of track and tyres. Averago
mileage for a motor before bal•
ance was 18,194 and after bal•
ancing 23,735.
Mr W.rightson, known as "Old
Bill" to his workmates, retired in
1928, and was succeeded by his
foreman, Mir Bert Williams.
Mr Wrightson married Alice
Mary Ann Alderton. who came
from Islington, London, to the
Commonwealth in 1877. He died
at his home at Ca:ry Bay, Toron
to, in his 88th year in 195 1. Hit
widow died in 1959 in her 92nd
year.

I
The- stea
of Ne

Mr Fisher doing what he liked best - giving a child
a ride on his horse in Blackbutt Reserve in January.

Veteran rider
dies in the
saddle

A

BRITISH book on
television has a
glossary of descriptive
phrases _in the industry.
It describes Queen Eliz
a;beth's annual Christ
mas message as "Corgi
and Bess".

A

□

NEAR Newcastle
family offered to
mind their neighbour's
pet budgerigar while
!13ey were away on hol1days recently, an offer
regretted two days later
when the budgie died.
The embarrassed father
of the family, who was
a softie at heart, wrap
ped the dead bird care
fully and took it to
Ne wcastle pet shops
where be sidled up to
staff and quietly asked:
"Can you match this
one?" After a fruitless
two-hour search be gave
up and decided to con
fess after all.

When Herbie Fisher's
body was found in
Blackbutt Reserve on
Monday morning his
horse was standing over
him, nuzzling his face.
l Mr Fisher, a man who
gave pleasure to thousands
o� children and adults.
die� as be had lived, pre
paring to &bare his love
t of horses with the children
I who came daily to the
rese rve.
ev.erybody tu
1 Almost
the N� Lambton Hrigbt,,
Kotara, Blackbutt Looko \
area knew of 'him throu�h
the mahy children he
taught to tide. Mr Fisher
was a familiar figure.
He was born in 1892,
but oobody knows whether
he was 83 or 84. He often
joked that he had lost his
ibirth certificate.
One resident said Mr
Fisher must have taught

thousands of children to
ride and love horses. Cer
tainly he demonstrated his
love for childreo and
horses.
The slice of bread found
it:1 his pocket was an in
dication of that love: be
always had something for
his 1horses, and ihe always
had a joke and a smile for
the children he tau-ght.
Mr Fisher ,had beeo go
ing to the reserve area
since before the idea for a
,eserve was con ceived in
the 1930s. The staff of
the rtser wc,rc very upset
at the news o.f bis death
"!"he caretaker, Mr R:
Raisbeck, said Mr Fisher
was . a familiar and fav
oured figure in the reserve
He often he)ped the staft
"He was another pair of
ey� for me. He woUild re•
port any vandalism aod
help with the animals

WRIGHTSON Ave, hep-hards Hill, Newcastle,
perpetuates a family name
associated with the pioneer
ing of steam transport in the
district.
The avenue was so named by
Newcastle City Council in hon
our of George Wright.son, jun
who migrated to Australia �
1854. The family in England had
a friendship link with Mr George
of steam engine
Stephenson,
fame.
A descendant of the family,
Mr Frank Wright&On, of Toron
to, a vice-president of Lake Mac
quarie Hostorical Society, has
had the Wrightson histor,
traced.
George Wriglitwn's father,
George, sen, and his brother
were left orphans in Lancaster.
At the age of 17, George, sen,
got work in a wheelwright's &hop
in the village of Piggs Main,
Northumberland. Two years later
he apprenticed himself to his
master for seven years. On com
pletion of his apprenticeship he
entered the building trade and
contracted to make corves, larga
pit baskets made of hazel, to
carry coal from the pit face.
Through business, a friendship
developed between him and Mr
Stephenson.
G e o r g e Wri!?)htson; sen,
married Margaret Donkins and
had two sons, George and Wil
his
liam. Wimam conducted
fallher's business 'lllltil 1850. At
the age of 14, George, Jun, was
apprenticed to the engraving
trade for seven years, which cost
his father £40. But when he had
completed his apprenticeship

machines were beginning to
place)men and work was ha.rd t
get.
In 1837 Mr Stephenson gav
him a job firing l!lhe Westmore
land, one of llhe steam engin
of English transport history
Later, r Stephenson employ
him as a fireman on the ew
castle-Carlisle railway at sev
shi!I lings a day.
After more than 17 years• s
vice, George, jun, left f?r Au
tralia, departing from L1verp
on the Oracle on June 24, 18
The family group include
wife, Mary, son George Da ·
daughter. Margaret and Thom
Charlton.
Within a week after their
rival at Melbourne on Septem
24 they left for Newcastle
steamship Yarra Yarrll.
George, who reached
castle on October 8, was born
Long Benton in 1815, and
ried Jamaican-born Mary C
ton in 1838. Mary's father
captain of an English re
stationed at Jamaica..
George erected locomotive
4 for the Hunter Valley Rai
Company, While waiting for
arrival of the Anglia witJh
locomotive, he was engaged
Messrs Wright and Randle,
tractors laying the track betw
Honeysuckle Point and Main
as an inspector of materials.
locomotive arrived in 1855
since the track at Warata
was not completed it was d
to build the locomotive at
ham.
George and a Mr Clark
shipped the engine parts

•

•

A Toronto historian
whose ancestors ar
rived in Newcastle
from England 122
years ago has traced
his family'� involve
ment' in the pioneer
ing of rail and tram
transport in New
castle. One member
of the family was ac
quainted. with _George
Stephenson, of loco
motive fa.me, and
drove one of his first
. steam engines

pioneers
castle
punt in Newcastle Harbour and
towed them to Hexham.
After construction of the loco,
Mr Cameron was paid £5 to fill
the boilers with fresh water
brought by boat from wells in
Tomago, After steam bad been
iraised, a short test ll1lll was made
with Mr Kemp, chairman of the
Hunter River Railway Co, and
the driver, George Wrightson.
Satisfied with the run, the men
drew the fire and emptied the
boiler. Later Mr Came ron's bul
\ocks moved the locomotive to
Sandgate becaus e the line was
still incomplete .
After the hrack' had been cut
•hrough Waratah hill and the
Jines laid the locomotive was
driven to Honeysuckle Point,
where a short ceremony was held
to mark the occasion. Guests re
ired to the Union Inn in Blair St
for lunch and drinks. Mr Hewson
was mine host of the inn. A num
ber of :tiree rides to ·waratah and
back were given to as many who
could ride in the locomotive. At
the l)nd of the day 1he engine was
returned to Sandgate. .
The locomotive, No 4, was
used to complete the track to
Victoria Street station, Maitland,
with George Wr ightson as driver,
George Gallows fireman ' and
�rge David Wrightson as
engme c)eaner. In later years this
1oco�otive was to rust away in
Eveleigh Wo rkshops.
" The rail way between Honey
!Suckle P_oint and Newcastle was
bp ened lJl 1858.
The first official train to run
on �e G_reat N ortlhem Rai a
l� y
to Victona Stre et
wa s m 1859.

It was· driven by Mr Beverley,
with Mr Gallows ,as fireman and
Mr John Martin guard. Mr Mar•
tin had worked for the Great
Western Railway Co, England,
for 12 years.
George David Wrightson be
came a fireman and fired for
driver Robert Lish on the first·
train to Singleton and later was
to Singleton with
appointed
driver Nat Munson.
%file George was at Single•
ton, his son, Thomas William,
was born in 1864. After a year
at Singleton, he was appointed
to Honeysuckle Point, where he
fired for William Neild. Later,
he was ,appointed driver of t!he
first ,goods train to Singleton,
with Joseph Parkinson as guard;
he also took the first train to
Sandgate cemetery in 1874.
Thomas William Wrightson
joined the Railways Department
at Honeysuckle Point in 1881.
Mr Edward
Six years later,
Thompson, officer in charge of
locomotive section of Honeysuckle
workshops, took him in to the
(parit of the harbour
Dyke
wharfage) to unload and assemble
six Downe steam motors, which
became Newcastle's first trams.
They were known as "combines''
because they combined a motor
and car and later were called
"Jumbos".
The first depot was opened
on July 5, 1887, in the railway
yard almost opposite Darby St.
For three years it was controlled
by the Railways Department.' Mr
H. Edwards was in charge of
traffic aroangements and Thomas
William Wrightson was made
leading fitter at 13 shillings a
day.
On July 12 a )rial run was

4,notber Wrigbtson first: Motor No 11A, the first Newcastle tram converted to one-man
operation, as designed by William Wrigh�on, and which bad its first trip from PameU
Place in 1905.

,

Combination car· No 73 transferred from service in Sydney to Newcastle in December,
1887, to become Newcastle's first tram. This "jum,b o" car was scrapped in December,
1896.

made with a motor and three
cars to Plattsburg. This st:rvice,
which started at Perkin St, was
opened on July 19.
An extended :tram se�vice to
Newcastle Station via Watt and
Hunter Sts was suggested. Land
for this purpose was acquired
in 1893, and t!he line was ex
tended to �arnell PJace. This
service was begun in December
of that year and workshops were
established at Parnell Place and
functioned for steaiin trams until
1927.
The "Jumbos" did not last long
and were replaced by a two-man
motor of American design. Mt
Wrightson responded to a call
by the department to convert the
motor to a on�man operation.
He obt?ined the NewcasUe Driv•
ers and Firemen's Association
• approvail. of his design before
submitting it, to be paid £20
by 11he department. The destgn

provided for driver comfort and
a clear visfon for the length of
the tram.
Motor No 105 was converted
in Sydney and No 11 in New•
11he Commissioners,
castle.
Messrs Felon, Oliver and Kirk•
aldy, adopted the conversion of
No 11 after inspection. Parnell
Place workshop personnel named
it "Success." No 105 was used
for the first one-man motor trial
in July, 1905, when the driver's
wage was £130 a year.
Concern arose from derailment
of motors and often the drivet
was suspended. Motors had a
tendency to leap-frog when
speeding. In 1911, Mr Wrightson
told the department derailments
were caused by excessive wears
of tyres because the units were
out of balance. His view, 11"eject•
ed then, was repeated in 1915-16.
In 1919 Mr Wrigbtson attend,
ed a meeting of the Appeals

Board to offer defence evidence
for drivers A. Moodie and C,
King, who had been suspended.
He later made a similar state
ment to the board tihat the mot•
ors were not safe, resulting in a
board of inquiry being instituted.
In 1923 a start was made to
balance motors, and tests showed
that balancing had cut weax and
tear· of track and tyres. Average
mileage for a motor before bal•
ance was 18,194 and after bal•
ancing 23,735.
Mr W,rightson, known as "Old
Bill" to his workmates, retired in
1928, and was succeeded by his
foreman, Mr Bert Williams.
Mr Wrightson married Alice
Mary Ann Alderton. who came
from Islington, London, to the
Commonwealth in 1877. He died
at his home at Cary Bay, Toran•
to, in his 88th year in 1951. Hii
widow died in 1959 in her 92nd
year,

"nursclay, April 8, 1976

It reigned

CHILDREN HEAR HISTORY

in the

It came down on
November 4, 1904.

which they split, HO ,t.ra!':
sawed three lengths ils<ll'n
soms (slightly larger,· · than
It's height is not known rait
way sleeen), each ot
but it's girth is.
lt was a blackbutt, at which was up to 3m irt
the time the tallest tree JengtJi.
All of these came frOl)t
felled in the Watagan
about the first !Om bf the • ·
Mountains.
tree. Tw0 branches at that :
It stills bolds that re. height mad
e it difficult for
cord.
more transoms
The men who felled the The trans .
oms were used
tree were Bill Puddy and on
Stan Osland. They were Newrailways in NSW -�d
brothers-in-law and bot)l TheZealand.
were experienced timber Puddy old picture, with Bill
standing ready with
cutters.
his axe, was t&lren by Mul••
They live at Brunker- brini
scboo/teacher Mr
ville and made their wav
ton,
to work in the mountains Ben
When he be.llrd the, treevia Barnier's track,
wa� ready
drop he sent·
I Tom Barnier had carved a message to
to ihe two· men:.
the track from the moun- urgi
tains1de to take equipment unting them to sto{) 'IVor)c
l be took a photogr�h..
and
supplies
into the
-Benton walked five'' and ·
mountains to build a saw- a
half rililes and climbed 1
mill.
600m to gilt the plcitite;;
' The remains of the mill
can still be seen. It is :close stillThe �tump of the trte iii
16 be seen. It has been
to the small dam .neat:
Heatons Lookout turnoff, known-to: -members. of-the'
at the top of Mount Faulk Puddy and O.sland families
for Years. , ·
� '·
Rd.
The blac.kbu_tt was Jell:. Last week some of thc'..I
l�ily wenL back 'ti>
ed nearby.
· -the _
spot,
lt took Puddy and Osland
It
had
been
about lQ
several days to prepare the
years inco rome of them
tree for felling.
On the day the picture had seen it and heavy'
was taken, Stan Osland was undergrowth had to be re-
away. He was at home b e moved before those prosent
cause it was the day his. son- could swid on, and in it, to .
have thcir p.jcture taken.Roy was born.
The stump, remembering,
Mr Roy Osland still lives
at Brunkerville and it is be- its age,. is in a. �atis{a<;tory
cause of his birthday that the condition. The Forestry.
date the tree was felled is Commission- of NSW, is• ·
keen to h ave a Jo ok a l
known.
, it ,: ·,
. and perhaps highlight it_
Howev er, Stan Osland did
as _;,; ·
a
toud
st attraction.
return the next day to help
W
hile the blackbut
Bill Puddy drop the bla k
c - the talle.,t felled t w33 ·.
butt.
.in the
At the butt the tree meas Watagans it was not ,the- :
ost
m
s
uCE:essful as _far as
ured more than 2m. along
Puddy and Osland wel'C
ca.::h aJ11s.
- --·
After it was felled Puddy concerned.
and o�Jand placed . a plat- They felled a tree there_
from whi,:h they split -136
form on elfhe
r side and :o;Jee
per�
1

_ TOP: BIii Puddy, the lefl

handed axeman,

the day

before the tre� came db!VJI• .

BOTTOM: . Ron \ and
Harry Pu"cldy, of Toronto,
standing in toe stump of -
the blackhutt · their .father
helped fell 72 years ago.

Cr A. Pickering, of
Charlestown, e XJplains foe
hi�tory of the Miners' Wib.eel
10 a group of children frc,m
St Joseph's Primary. SchOO'l,
Charlestown.

Th e ohildren• who are all
Year 4 students, are dressed
ill period costu,mes as part
o! · 1h
• e sc:hool'.s annual
thome, Early Charlestown.

··r
The 52 chi ldren bad j�st The rest of the schodl is
finished a tour of some his- ,
. tli.
toric sites in Charlestown. involved m c theme be·
The theme will end with cause of the CharleSlown
a billy tea. damper and ba�ll�ad m o rni o g at t ho sc ho o - centenary celebration.5.
�� � � � � � ! � � � :..'. '..::'.'..::;:.:_:--�:-------:::::

1 c;::cking collar-rot

in citrus trees

7

SY MPTOMS of. collar-rot in citrus trees
arc crackino G{ the bark near soil level, exuda
tion o{ gu�, and failing leaves.
1f not brou!!ht und�r
control. coll ar-rot will
ringbark t�e tree and
cause i t to <.l ie.
Contributing causes of
the trou ble arc over -deep
plan ting, .iml wetness
arou nd the trun k area.
Soil buil t up around
the trun k can also cause
trounle.
All c it rus trees should
be exam ined regularly
for si_gns of colla r-rot.
If it is present, r_emove
disea,ed bark . ,, 1th a

�I

At one time the home
orchard was part of every
garden. These orchards
keep the household well
supplied with a variety of
fresh frui l.
Every garden needs one
or two citrus trees, not
only for fruit, but they
look very attractive in gar•
den settings. In s pring they
are loaded with _fragrant
b lossom, then during win•
ter they display their wel•
come crop of colourful
fruits.
Spring is one of the best
times to start planting
trees.
When planting citrus,
drainaue must be gi,od as
trees olanted in frequently
wet s ubsoils will be short
lived. Where drainage is
suspect. build up the beds
fr om 30cm to 60cm a bove
the surrounding soil.
Citrus will grow in a
wide variety of soils, but
they do best in the lighter
loams. Heavy soils should
h ave generous amounts of
decayed compos t or other
fibrous materials worked
in to keep the soil open
and to prevent it from be,
coming hard. This makes
favourable - conditions for
healthy root growth and
root development is not
hampered by heavy, sticky
soil.
Make sure that trees are
planted no deeper than
they were grow ing in the
nursery container.
Do not olace fresh man•
ure or fertiliser in the holes
when planting. M anuring
i s better left until the trees
start to grow, then it
sh ould be applied to the
su rface and worked in
lightly_
Weed control should be
the only reaso n for cultiva•
tion around the tr ees. This
should only he a light sur
face cultivation such as
chipr,ing.
Surface mulches of com
post or old manures ;:re
ideal to keep down· weed
,, gr owth.
Lemons 3re very useful
trees in the garden with
fruit available over the
srreater part of the year,.
The lemon will grow to

s harp knife, making the
cut s ufficiently wide to
take in about one inch of
clean bark. Then paint
the wound with a thick
coating of Zineb or Bor•
deaux paint.
The formula for Bor
deaux paint is l ½lb hy
drated lime. Bib copper
sulphate (bluestone) and
two gallons of water.
Dissolve the bluestone
in a non-metallic vessel
in one gallon of water,
and break down the lime
in the rest of the water.
Then pour into the
bluestone, stirring all the
time. Use at once be
cause it will not keep.
If a smaller qualtily of
paint is needed. reduce
the quantities in equal
proportions.
Check the tree after
heavy rain. and apply
1 more paint if needed.

three or four metres high.
Eureka produces med•
ium to large juicy fruits
and is recommended in
coastal areas.
M yer lemon tolerate!
frost better than most and
grows well in most dis•
tricts. The fruit is Jess acid
and if picked early h as a
distinct lime flavour.
When picking lemqqs,
clip them from the u;ee,
leaving a s hort portion of
tbe- stem attached to the
fruit. This enables them
to keep for a longer time.
There arc two oranges
which do well in coastal
districts. The Was·hington
N avel produces heavy
crops of excellent fruit
with plenty o f juice. Sur•
face m u/cbing,
regular
watering and
feeding is
ess ential for an as:mred
crop. The Valencia ripen
l ater than other oranges
and hold on the tree well,
giving a tong fruiting per•
iod.
Mandarins are available
in Emperor, Thorny and
Ellendale Beauty
Grapefruit have good
varieties in Marsh and
Whecney. Mar h has large,
round pale yellow juicy
fruit of fine flavour. It is
a good grower and a heavy
cropper.
Wbeeney has
large weet and juicy fruit
with ' thin skin.
Citru s trees need spray
ing to keep them healthy.
Pests are black aphids,
_which attacks the hlos•
som s and young growth.
This can be controlled by
spray i ng with a suitable in·
s ecticide.
&ale in eels are the big
gest pest and if trees are
spr ayed from early Dec•
ember to t ale January with
white oil, good control can
be obtained.

End
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New milestone
on old line

The historic Zig Zag
tourist railway is ex
pected to carry its
50,000th passenger to
day,
enthusiasts
Railway
from throughout NSW
are in Lithgow for the
event, which coincides
with the annh�crsary of
the opening of the Great
Zig Zag railway line 1 07
years ago.
Until yester,day, 47,000
passengers h ad been car
ried on the Blue Moun
tain tourist railway since
it started on January 1
this year.
enthus iasts
Railway
formed a co-operative to
run the service, which in
10 months has become a
major tou rist attraction.
Mr John Griffin, the
Zig Zag Railway treas ur
er, said this week that the
50,000th passenger would

The State Electricity Com
mission i ntends to demolish
Zaara St Power Station as
soon as practicable, Short
land County Council has
been told.
The 60-year-old power station
\ has not been in full use since the
1 950s . It is brpught into operation
to boost supplies in emergencies.
For many years Ministers in
c.harge of the SEC have sioe-step
ped questions on the future of the
one-hectare site, which holds the
key to the successful replanning of
Newcastle East.
Shortlap.d County Council en
gineers are examining the position
to establish how much emeri;ency
�ower can be supplied from with
in the council's 1 1 ,000 volt sys
!em..

Minister's statement
'behind move'

A section of Newcastle East showing the dominating position of the
Zaara St power statilm (arrowed).

A surprise s tatement by the Min
"I don't know at this stage
isfer for Labour and Indus try, Mr
Hewitt, a bout two months ago is whether a valuation has been made
believed to be behind the SEC's on the l and," h e said
Aid M�rris, who is a member of
decision to demolish the power sta
Shortland County Council, said
tion.
ln a visit to Newcastle on Feb last night that he was delighted with
ruary 1, Mr Hewitt s aid the Zaara the news.
"Environmentally, it is the best
St site would be available for in
clusion in the redevelopment of news Newcastle has h ad in years,"
he said.
Newcastle East.
He believed it could be two
The comment surprised the Lord
Mayor, Ald Cummings, and the years before the sile was cleared,
commission, which has said a num but he said this would not affect
ber of times that it would need to
the redevelopment of Newcastle East
retain Zaar,a St indefinitely.
significantly
because negotiations
A spokesman for the Minister on land acquisition and planning
for Mines and Energy, Mr Freu work will still be needed
denstein, said last night that no time
Aid Morris said the SEC dect.
table h ad been set for demolition.
sion would be a great boost to
He doubted whether a final
tlie planning of Newca tie East
decision ·had been made on dis
�ecau se doubt about the power
posal of the site but be s aid there
station had been removed and work
had been some talk of selling it
could go ahead.
to Newcastle City Council,
In the Newcastle East plan, most

of the electricity commission land
would be used for recreat10n.
Aid Morris said the site was
crucial to plans for the Publtc
Transport Commission land, which
would have been needed to m aln
tain the .railway line from the city
to the power station to s upply fuel.
About two years ago the PTC
told the council that it expected to
receive more than $3 million for
its 8.5 hectares of land at New
castle East after the marshalling
yards h ad been relocated.
Part of an editorial iin the New.
castle Morning Herald on May 2,
1 974, . s"aid: "Until tlie State Govrnment is prepared to shed the
inconsequential load of Zaara. St
and release the land it so drably
occupies for inclusion in an overall
master scheme for a reinvigorated
Newcastle East, a crucial section
of the jigsaw will be missing."

Hc;,use
Supported by helium-filled balloons, American cellist Charlotte Moorman plays above the Opera
. yeste rday.

•
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the clouds

mark a milestone for the
amateur railway.
The two steam locomo
tives operated by the co
from
came
operative
Brisbane.
One was stlll in service
with
the
Queensland
Railways in 1 97 1 and
was in goo,d condition.
The second engine was
derelict and has taken
eight months to restore.
Mr Griffin said it was
the
appropriate
that
engine was ready in time
for the celebrations.

Both
locomotives,
DDl7 class tank engines,
operated · on the Brisbane
suburban network between
1 950 aad 1 968.

Mr Griffin said that ,
when the Zig Zag line
was opened on Odober
18, 1869, it was hailed as I
one of the greatest engi
neering feats of the nh�
teenth century.

The line includes three
sandstone viaducts.
The Great Zig Zag
survived until the present
line between Mount Vic
toria
Bowenfels
and
.replaced it in 1910.
The line was a tourist
attraction until its clo
sure.

Paleface Adios
set fOr record l

Paleface Adios is poised
to become
the highest
stakcwinner for an
Aus
tralian bred horse during
.
nresent Viscount Pacing
the ,,.
It had been s pecia lly designed man waved h appily at the crowds
SYDNEY, Sunday. - .,
" 1ss
Championship at Harold
following her progress below,
Charlotte Moo rman, an Ameri- l·n the United States.
·
•·
Par...
preferred to call blew ki· sses and caIIed gree t In g.s·
can celiist, suspended by I S it Mr Pileggi
Three times s he descended at
Paleface Adios is tlie
Opera i n the' Sky, to honour
hclliurn-filled balloons, flew the Sydney setting.
toe-touching level for an enhighest Australian bred
.
stakewinner in harness racaround Sydney Opera House toSky Kiss was the grand finale thusiastic exchange of kisses w ith
before
ing history having won
and admirer
of Charlotte Moorman's con- friends
· ·s,
da;y playing her cello.
· alo� agam.
$276 ,477•
an•
ali
so
ring
a
Aust.r
the
to
tributions
2000
about
of
cheers
-To the
Highest stakewinner forl
M,·ss Moorman and her party
Spectators she ascended from the Amcrl·can Festiva l.
· bred horse Ill
A ustra11an
an
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to
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ed
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ated,
o
fl
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As ~'-e
front stairway al 2.12 pm and
fily (by airline) today 10 Homara
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e
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an
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capital of
Gunsynd who has won $280,.
.
allghted gen tly near olive trees harness, Miss Moorman played
1
455.
British Solomon IsIands, to enon the back terrace of Bennelong sonorous snatches of melody act a l anding.
Paleface has a good
n
A
way.
d
U
a
P
Up,
song
from
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Point.
chance in the next two H arMiss Moorman explained sb_e
and plucked at her cello strit1gs
M iss Moorman's hu sb and, Mr
ate the Amen old Park meetings to pas
emor
comm
would
Frank Pileggi, explained befo_ re in a pizzicato effect.
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Cellist with her head

By MAURICE
DUNLEVY

Th Herald reaches its century_

Light standards

..

I
\

I

may have to he
replaced

Om�ntal li!!lht stand- dangerous. The metal has
ards along Kin g St llda:r t\he broken damn with rust and
city hai'!l migb,t soon � they could
fall over with a
_to be repLaoed, the
main of NoWOaStle �
Oity 80liid knock."
•
•
Council public lighting com- Aid Durrant �aid that b.is
mi'lltee, Ald Durrant, said committee had considered
yesterday.
tlhe whole question of light•
Sbortland County Oouncil ing near the city hall Vfhile
reoenl1ily drew a._ttenltion to considering p;ans for_ �ight
the '-"se ia.nd general oondi- ing of the city adllllrustra
tion of the standards and tion centre.
asked <the oommrttee ro oon- His committee had been
si{ler s� £actors before advised by architects on the
furthQr extension in use of centre that very little light•
standards wias contemplated. i ng would be required outAocordi:ng to Nesoa tlhe side the administration
standards b.ave becom� in• building.
�gly difficolt to main- The
committee had
Ciain in a safe condition. thou�t it possible to have
They were of insufficiCOlt light standards, similar to
fength to provide a lantern those near tlhe city hall, or
mounting height �ta'b!e for floodlighting for the centre.
presem :eq�in:moot., in Th
e co mmittee repomroadway ligihtling.
mended !hat the City CounAld Durrant said that h.i8 cil take no further ad.ic-n
committee would strong'ly � over the standards l)ending
sist 8nY move t>o do away a further evaluation of light
with 1he old light staooaros. ing at the time of construeThey were identified with tibn of Wheeler Plaza.
1he city hall area and a par- Ald Uurran.t said that a
til:lulv era in 1he history oit firm of consulting engineers
NCW'OaStle.
had given the names of
"Membeni off l!he oommit- three Sydney foundries in
tee are unanimous tibat Uiey terested in the casting of
want to retain 1igb
. t stand- ornamental light standards.
ards," he said, "But ,they are It was possible that the
also conscious of 1!he need to old standards near 1he city
consider publ!i.c safety.
hall could be rep1aced by
..A3 11hey � the old ligblt exact · replicas, made
of
atandards are potentl.a1ly aluminium and copper.

·
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WITH WHICH IS INC0RPO

The Newcastle Mom.ing Her

hea� as it was 100 years ago, when the price was one penny_.
I.

Since the middle of last century
more than 30 newspapers have be�n
launched and have fo1.Jndered in
Newcastle. Despite the city's repu
tation as a graveyard for newspapers,
the Newcastle Morning Herald cele
brates its fir.st l 00 years this month.
Today we look back at its origin and
growth and examine its part in Newcastle's development.
By P�UL REA.

lf.1n
':9¥0', �.··
i;fs,s;,
The King St light
standards

·•

· ,
,,...
Fletcher, founder and
t proprietor of the Herald,
the only pioneer of New•
t
to have a statue
cted in his honour. lt• IS":
Fletcher Paik, Watt St,
overlooking the ocean.

.,.,,.

This was the height of fashion for mother and
daughter i n the mid 18th century. The �oto
is from the Bethnal Green Museum of Childhood, London.

50!tats!go

April 17, ,1926,
. TWO of the stiriking features in tb.e new fash
ions are the &hortn= qf the
s[tirt and the fine workman
ship of all the garments.
Never have skirts been
s,horter and never has
worloman&hip been finer.
Some dre-;smakers are cut
ting the skirt so short that
tihey do not cover the
tnees. It is an exaggeration
a.gainst which all women
witlh a sens.e of' the fitness l
of th.ings mu�t protest,
Some women seem to for
get the cllfect of what a dress
will be when si�ting. The re
su1t is sometimes emba.rras
smg when the time come4 to
sit.

Mr Hudson Berkeley, a 1
proprietor of the Herald
from 1889 and its first
governing director wh�n the
paper became a limited
company in 1908.

I'his building in Bolton St was the home of the Herald for more than SO years. It was
Newcastle Chronicle. The building was demolished in 1929 to mak,
way for the present building.

Historic
Newcastle

-,.
Horseshoe Wharf, ,Newcastle Harbo�, with two �ailing ships at anchor, The
breakwater to Nobbys Island has been built. One wonders just how much the
lantern In the right foreground would fetch on today's eager market for all
types of antiques. This photograph is one from a series of old Newcastle 5cenu
supPlitd by the National Library, Canberra. Further information about the
National Library's photographic collection and the cost of copies can be obtain•
ed from the rictorial Librarian, Miss Margaret Murphy, National Library or
Australia, Canberra, ACT, 2600.

The old and with �red tree trunk in the grounds of Courtaulds
Ltd, Tomago, which weathered storm and bushfire to survive
. to provide a link with the past.

THE old scarred tree trunk
near the entrance g3<tes
to Courtaulds plant ,. at ·
Tomago was passed by
thousands of people over
the years, without one per
son recognising its special
historical significance.

.I

It is the excision of a large V•
shaped section of what was once
bark, a physi'cal disfigurement
that was commonly seen by early
• stttlera and called a "blac�fel
low's cut."
The cuts were most1y in com·
·plete outline for their intended
use, whether for shelter or; :fa�
er craft, hut occasionally aoon
gines found it m,cessary to make
two cuts for a c�&\I and to sew
and seal- them {ogether.

..

This bark canoe will have minor resto111tion before it soon becomes available for v1ewmg at
the Lions. Safari, Raymond Terrace. It has been preserved by the Morrison family, of Single•
ton, who bad close links with the last of the Wanarua tribe, as well as remnants of other coastal
and Hunter Valley tribes at the St Clair Mission, near Singleton, The canoe was used on the_
Hunter River more than 130 years ago, Kneeling beside the canoe is. Justin Buttigieg, 3, of
1\felbourne.

I

.t
A nali-.e' camp of Port Stephens aborigines :ln:tddled in their 'korajees of bark stripped or cut from a tree, generally a stringy
ban.1 T.bis water colour (c 1826) by Augustus Earle, 1793-1838, �s from the Rex Nan Kivell collection and is reproduced by
·
.
the courtesy of the, National Library of Australia.

►

Mrs Stewart, with her painting of

Artist competes with demolisher
Melbourne artist Joy
Stewart is doing her best
to preserve Newcastle's
past before it is lost under
the demolisher's hammer.

While Newcastle slept, neglect.
ing some of its historic homes,
buildings, street scenes and shops,
Mrs Stewart was busy with her
sketch pad.
The result of ner work can
· be seen at her first Newcastle
exhibition, Impressions of Early
Newcastle, at the National
Trust's Simpson's Cottage on
the Industrial Highway, May•
field.

"Newcastle is an artist's dream
In her Zara St work she added
but repair is needed in some wrought iron that was missing
quarters," she said. ''The city's on a dwelling.
historic buildings should be pre•
"It seemed such a pity that
served, not pulled down.
some of the wrought •iron was
"Areas should be retained in missing so I painted it in," she
their entirety, not just an odd said.
house here and there.
She became acquainted with
"The East End is part of Newcastle's art potential about
Newcastle's history and I would 20 years ago when she sketched
hate to see it" destroyed, par buildings on The Hill.
ticularly those lovely old terrace
Some of these early paintings
houses."
, were lost in the parwin cyclone
Mrs Stewart's ,paintings in when they were in the keeping
clude Stevenson Place, Zaara of her sister.
and Telford Sts, Cooks Hill,
Several years ago she revisited
Parry St and Morpeth and Mait•
land scenes.
Newcastle and spent months in

------------------------------

the Hunter Valley recording old
buildings, -terrace houses and
churches, some of which have 1
since been demolished.
Mrs Stewart studied art at
Swinburne College and the Na
tional Gallery Art School under
Murray Griffin. She has had sev
eral exhibitions in Melbourne,
and · made recent study tours to
Mexico, South America and
India.
Her exhibition at Simpson's
Cottage will continue today and
tomorrow from 2 pm until 8 p m
and on Saturday and Sunday
from noon until 6 pm.

Front room shop led
to thriving business

CHARLESTOWN

HERITAGE DISPLAYED

In 1886, Mr all(f
Mrs Edward Pickering,
early settlers .to Char
a
lestown, opened
shop in the front room
of _a house they had
built in Dickinson St.,
Charlestown.

An artist's impreaioa of the multi-million dollar bfu1pping centre.

Shopping centre to
change town's face

Work on a multi- with Canberra St on the, hectaires adjacent to the ex
facilities.
million dollar sh opping west side. It will involve the isting shopping
three residential
Forty
Bank
of
whole
the
of
closing
centre at Charlestown
lots were involv-od, as well
by Lend Lease Devel- St.
.m- as Lake Macquarie Shire
Lease
19
Lend
71•
�
by the Pacific Highway. Raspberry �
xis
e
Ltd
�
e
Pty
opm nt
Council land and public n aerial view of the Central Charlestown area bisected
Pected to start later vestJgat':<1 area_s aroulld New- roads. An agreement -as JSbland area on the bottom righl, The cleared •ea b etween the shopping centre aod the sports
•
castle wrth a vrew to developfor the Lend Lease sh opping development.
this year.
mg a major shopping centre. entered into with tlhe counff

The �entre should be open
area of greates t pofor bUStnC!IS about 18 months The
. l
t
surrounded Charles,a
ten
after the work start s
est growing
th >ro. pos ed town, the fast
Land f
area in the region.
. orboun�J
the
complex III
u.;u on
north side by Smart St and . Charl esto� was _expandon the east side by the pro- mg ':>oth m �ual1ty and
posed extension of Pearoon quantity of housing aad the
a�r�ge �come level
St.
'fra5
On the south side ft is relatively hrgh.
.
There were three potentiaI
proposed to extend Fredeos
m
area
t
the
The
in
sit
shopping
.
the
es
rick: St between
o.entre and the bo\\liog club, suitable was ao area of 3.5

cil and a consolidated site
was achieved.
The compa ny's conf,.dence
in the area was supported by
.
the c?unc1I and_ the State 1
Planmng Authority_
The site was rezoned late
in 1973 following extensive
planning of new roads and
updating of existing faciJ-/
ities.

Many

It was the start of a gen
eral store business the fam
ily Wills to conduct for three
generations.
On opening day they sold
pins, needles, tapes and
st.raps of licorice.
Pickering's first store in l)lickinson St. In front are Mr and Mrs Edward Pickering
Cr A. s. Pickering, grandand their children. The small boy holding Mrs Pickering's hand is Alfred Pickerson of
the pioneering
ing, the father of Cr Pickering.
couple, said tliis was reco!ded in the family history,
first newsagents at Charles- hotels, thtee stores, a but- a house in Dickinson St.
Later the couple were to town and the family had cher's shop, a baker's shop Their first shop was opensell many varied goods in- the ,agency for 32 years.
and a blacksmitb's shop.
ed in a front room.
Edward decided that the
eluding horseshoes, rolls of
Knaggs Newcastle AlmanCr Pickering . said his
linoleum and Plflent medi- ac and Directory 1889 re- grandfather, originally a best ,pos1tion for the busii
cines.
fers to Charlestown, popu- Welshman, came to Charles- ness would be on liand he
They were to become the lation 350, as having three town in 1883 from Bal- uwned at the corner of
=========-----=;;;;==-;;==�/main, where he had lived Smart St and the main road
for three years before his (now Pacific ffigh,way).
He had bough,t t1he lalkl
arrival l;[om England.
Edward Pickering and his on September 14, 1876, for
A record of the sale
eldest son lived in a tent £.40.
in Dickinson St, Charles- is illl a land sales book held
town, for a time. Edward's by Cr Pickering.
The. house
as moved
wife, Elizabeth, and their
S t on twoother children were still at from Dickinson
inch pipe rollers by men wim
Balmain.
orow bars. It took six weeks
Edward, who was a sur- to roU the house to its n
veyor, worked on the Red- site, where a mode!ll ew
head-Belmont roil
line. was added 00 the front.
Later he worked for South
Edw ards oontinued to
Waratah Colliery as a wind- wor
k at ttie oolliery; Eliza,.
ing engine driver.
bet!h flan the S'h<>p.
The family was reunited
Goods :from the store f
and by 1886 they had built were obtaine.d from ware-

w
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.
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steam tram. er

l

A lmtoric picture taken
arolmd .the tum of the cen
tury of Charlestown people
on board a horse-drawn bus
for Newcastle.
The route, was a dirt
track.
Bu.sos were Usually drawn

A ate� tram arriving at Speers Point. The hotel apells it Speirs, the photographer,
Spean, but the
vernment tramways department referre d to it as Speers. The ''Lim•
otor was called, was stationed at Walhe. nd and u&ed on the Bru sh
.eri ck,'' as this �
Creek to Speer Point run. It took on coal at the creek junction,

�

.

by four horses
Mrs Nell Paterson, 83, of
Charlestown, said it took
almost a full day to travel
to Newcastle and back.
On the rmurn journey
the ho�ses often baulked at
the hills.

( �,.o

Saturday. night
ing
nc
da
r
fo
is
\

x d
How many middle- riage 47 years ago. They invitation wu e ten ed to
their childbring
to
parents
n
todanci
hav
a
o been
aged or older husgether since thco. It ren who would learn to
bands ind wives ta k
e helped them to keep dance and enjoy them
the trouble to dress healthy, alert and aliv� selve1- in a congenial atup and go dancing on they said.
mosphere.
a Saturday night?
"I have no ailments
Members ranged from
According to Mr and and Hazel and I can waltz ithe middle-age group to
Mrs Jack Gray, of Walls- old time twice around the those in their seventies,
end, the number is illeg. hall without a break,'' Mrs Mrs Gray said.
ligible. But they are mem- Gray said.
"Modern dancing and
beris of The Good ComTo .keep in trim they at- jiving is all rii:ht for the
panions' Club which is do- tend other old time dances young, but it is not real
ing somethinig about get- on Saturday nights in be- dancing. They just get into
ting couples out of the tween the club's monthly the beat of the drum and
function. She makes her stay there," she said.
h om e
Hus
·b ___._ and wives own clothes and choses
Mr .Gray, who said hia
should spruce up and her hus'band's suits and ac• favounte
dance was tho
loosen up on the dance cessories to blend.
"If I am wearinR a cer• twilight waltz, said most
floor at least once a
young people could not
month and this .i, what tain colour I match Im
the club did, the couple shirt, tie, pocket handker- even dance at a wedding.
The couple would like to
i;aid. On the second Sat- chief and suit with my outsee muins and dads with
urday in the month mem - fit," Mrs Gray said.
T he Good Conwanions their families join together
bers met in St Matthew's
Hall, Georgetown, for a Club began in 1953 when on Saturday nights in the
family night of old-time the New Lambton Maso- barn dance or jostle about
nic Club a\:>andoned it1 in the one-step while sisters
da.n.cin&,
They were welcomed by monthly dance which was and brothers and girls and
tho president, Mr Oms held in the Church of boys met each other in the
maxina.
Broadbent and his wife, England Hall.
At that time M r Reg
"It would be far better
Gladys, who is the treasurer, and the secretary, Black addressed people al than 'parents going their
Mr Paddy Wallace, and the last dance and thev separate way to clubs and
the MC, Mr Alan Man. decided to fonn a club of leaving their children to
their o wn. Mr Bfack be- their own devices," Mrs
rung.
the president, Mr F.
Alcoholic drink was came
C:ox the treasurer, and Mr Gray said.
not allowed on the pre. K. Wilson the secre�ary.
Saturday night was the
mises but cordials were
Foundation members Mr best night in the week and
available after a piano an d Mrs w. Jarrett, now perhaps the Good C om
and d r u ms warmed in their seventies, rarely panions Club would rein
couples up with i;trict old- missed the club's ann 1 u-oduce the Jolly Miller
time dances like the pdde ball. The next wou1d
mix-up; a rather strenuous
of Erin, the destiny waltz, held at the Princeton o dance discontinued in sum.
mer because the weather
ma.x:ina, swing and twilight Friday, Mr Gray said.
Mr and Mrs Gray try out the twilight waltz in 'King Eclward Park.
waltzes, the Melba schotThe club wa, a non was ,too hot to keep up the
� -� ')\
tiscbe and the well-known profit organisa tion and a pace.
barn dance and one step. ----------+---.,,-------J--:-:--:------------�----,-----------.._;_---------------'-..:...It was 6tricUy a family
night with grandchildren
and some members' child
ren taking the floor. At
11.30 pm everyone went
IF YOUR garden and
home happy and content
ed, the Grays said.
polled plants, indoor and
Jack Gray, 71, and hi�
out, will be unattended
wife, flazel, 66, met on
during the holidays, you
thi- dance floor a few
can do several things to the bucket to the rim of capillary action will keep
years before their marthe soil in the pots damp.
help keep them moist until each pot.
Thin wicks will provide
Thoroughly wet the
you return.
strips and space each one
slower release of water
For house piants. stand at the bottom of the· athan
thick, wide ones.
a bucket of water on a bucket.
Large jars or other
box above a circle of the
Then bring the ends up containers of water susplants, with a saucer under
each pot to collect excess and place one on each pot. pended above awkwardIf necessary, stiffen the to-move pots can be
water.
Cut thin strips of flan wicks by winding wire us.i:d in the same way.
around them to ensure that
An alternative is to
nel or other absorbent tbey will stay in position
water a pot-plant and
material long enough to in the pots.
stand it upright on the
reach from the bottom of
Toe water drawn up by inside of a clear plastic

=

Holiday care for
your plants

TODAY'S
WOM N
., Penelope Rowe

Christi11as A11stralian-Style
Long hot days. drying winds, torpor and gnllons of lime cordial
with ice.
Waiting for the 'southerly buster'
and sigbin" with relief when it comes.
Front doors hanging l_lp an� do,�n
the street, curtains blowmg wildly m
the wind, stoops suddenly . evacuated
as people. remarl,.ably, think about
cardigans.
.
Ni.,ht sounds of crickets, rep1 aced
at ct.rwn by the steady drum of the
cicad:,� that by midday have reached
their strident. deafening peak.
.
Dawns of peerless blueness. nusted
soot; by a h.:tfC of �eat while bitumen
shimmen with mtrages and sboo;i
stick in melting tar. .
Children tread wanly now.
'·Are there any bindis?" Cruel sharp
burrs hiding in the grass !hey seem
10 me as typically Auslrahan as the
kangar oo and the tube of F osters.. .
Late afternoon sees groups a.rnvmg
at the beach to be revived after a l ong
day at work and h ome.
.
A few minutes of splnshlng, diving,
catching brea�ers and energy tingles
through tl1e skm.
People .squat in the shallows unpre•
ared to leave tho coolness and !ho
�ater swirls around them, _h olim��
out crater, of sand around th err
to
i;��er . back . childre� build ��s·
and castles and mass1vo retaJlllng

wall� thal never, never, never hold
back a detennined wave.
Later, coated like lamingtons. io a
fine cro�t of sand, they wander t� the
car and finally go to bed, Jl'ntably
tossing a�iJc thei1· sheets.
.
And you sit up talking, catchmg _up
on letters. organising your . 'shoppmg
day', planning present�, talking of ab:
sent friends and faDlllY because the1
are very much in your mind at this
time of the year.
Break up days are past, reports for•
gotten, and the endless sun1mcr seems
just that, endless..
Mangoes and· rockmelon and _su11tan oil and missing sandals and silver
spray on pine cones.
· .
.
That's- Christru.'\S tim e m Austra�1a
and it's hard to imagine _snow and ice
and pale people wrappe� m coats.
Harder still to imagme people not
buying gifts and stocking larders and
enjoying the tradition�! bounty but
it's good to remember, m the nudst of
our plenty, while our hearts a.re gener.
ous.
.
And while many do not see Chnst •
mas as ·a. religious festival, most �o
recognise it as a time of goodwill
among, men, and that is what I hopo
fot you.
· .
Happy Christmas!·.

--------l

�k�{�t�:�:�:!<:� : ;,�; :���:�;�� !f-Jiz, �,� , , a• n th' e go
at 65!
b

Fil th 1'>
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able material that will act

1

4

Ginger Rogers, photographed at the Wold
orl Astoria in March, with two members ol her
male chorus.

a plastic bag and secure a few mmute holes m the
it with a rubber band so sides and bottom of a
that only the plant is ex- small tin and insert it to
pos_ed. Th_is helps to retain its rim as near as possible
Ginger Rogers is
moisture m the pot.
in the cent�e of the basket.
"She's
made
B
73
New Yorkers paid
"dancing the legs off"
, Y PHIL SCOTT
.-C
If you are go·mg away Then fill with water.
movies,
starred on . $18 a head to see Miss
e
for onl v a few days, it
super-fit
male
r
Broad
h
way
'>
of
and in LonThe slow release
rs at the Waldorf
chorus arc finishing
She will perform 17 don theatre, introduced Roge
mav suffic e to stand the water from the tiny holes �� chorus - at an age
Astoria in March.
s h o w·s
absolutely
shows in just nine days 80 p opular songs and
pots in an inch of waler in the tin should keep the ; when most people
Hardened New York
exhausted.
-a t ough pace for any won an Oscar for her newspa
in the bath, but the bath- soil damp.
per critics raved
� are settling into re.
Miss
Rogers
entertainer.
wit(
room must be bright and
aracting
ability
," be said.
Valued plants grow1�g : tirem .
about the show - and
rive
in
Sydney
ent
on
airy.
May
Accord
ing
to
Mr He!"But she's getting
Miss Rogers' legs.
outdoors ca� be treated Ill
26 for a hectic season
ler, Misa Rogers is as big a kick out of just
Ferns can be treated in this way: First thoroughly • The 65-year-old enher
She won a 15-minute
at the Metro Theatre,
·
tertainer
is
a
fitness
eojoyin
g
her
work
similar
im- variety show
a
manner, but will water . them, then mul_ch
she · standing ovation for her
Kings Cross.
mensely.
tand this treatment much the soil around th�m with ,: fanatic.
loves it."
performance.
She rides a bicycle����������������'!'!'!'!.'!��������'!'!�'!�������'!
l onger.
any suitable ma�enal to a
'!'!'!���������������������;�:.��������������� ��
[
;
for
six
miles
a
day
and
'!'! ������
Another way is to
depth of several mches.
: plays tennis at a crackplunge your pots in a
k
polythene
at
, fl , ajack pace.
Blac
suitable container and sur- stones pebb1es, cardboard ) Miss Rogers does
round and cover each pot seawe�d or even ne�s- � drink or smoke and not
re- not the plants - with paper weighed down with � fuses to take
any form
wet peatm oss, spagnum stones can be used.
of medication.
m oss, sand, sawdust or
In all cases, water the •> Her manager, Mr
crumpled wet newspapers.
,
ghly before ; Seymour Heller, who
s
Plants that will survive r Jantgo thorou
away. If it is not� was in Sydney for a 14•
you
outdoors can be plunged possible
to mulch all of the hour visit this week, J
up to their rims in the garden lightly scratch the desc;ribed
her as "an
t
garden.
surfac� as soon as i� is fit unbelievable woman."
T hen mulch the soil to work, to prevent it cak·
embarrassing
j "She's
around them with any suit- ing or cracking.
dancers who are old
_
enough to be her grand------��::__�:._'.'.:_: _'.'.,_ ..,.:::__·�-.-.-■:..:■�-�-----t children," he said.
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Mrs Clark with the Palouse foal.

Palouse pony is a first
ADELAIDE, Monday. - Illilangi
Boucle is everything a new foal should
be, frisky, knock-kneed and cute.
He's also a dappled black and white.
and this makes him special.
For Illilangi Boucle, or Boucle fo
short, born recently, is the first Paiou,
pony bred in South Australia.
Boucle's owner. Mrs Margaret Clark
of the Illilangi Equitation Centre, nea
Lobethal, said yesterday that Boucle's
sire, Scottish Cochise, had been import-

ed from the US last year.
His dam had been a local pony named
Topsy.
Mrs Clarke said Boucle had been ·
insured for $3000. He was a future sire
or the Palouse breed.
The breed originally was derived from
·ossing an Appaloosa stallion with a
·ony mare, but today a Palouse stallion
,as needed.
Mrs Clarke has written several books
on ponies.

---------------

Finding a niClie for
Lali.e history
by Norm Barney

,magistrate every Mond:iy the Ellen G. White home,_
A few weeks ago
is · now a children's piay at Cooranbong and -the old, ·
the Royal Historical
miners' homes at Charlesroom.
Society of Australia
town.
cells
of
three
Two
the
asked Lake Macquarie . The. township Js. Cather which was never provided. still have the original ir()n Two churohes at Minnu
,
me
!Hill
Bay,
which
100
co:nthe
is
listed
Also
-Historical Society to
. doors and the former ex- the Church of E ngland
years
ago
was
better
known
provide it with a list of
bioed courthouse, police ercise yard is now an at• church and the Presby terian
as New Wallsend.
buildings ·and sites in
station and residence at tractive fernery ·area.
Church/ have also been
the shire. which could The hotels are the . Gu�-. Minmi.
The bµilding was erected ch�sen as worthy _of preser•
yah, at Belmont, which 1s
·
be o_f historicaI vaI ue close to the s1te of the
T his is now a private in 1895 and used for abou t vation by the society,
and interest to present Rev L. E. Threlkeld's first home but in the heyday of 30 years.
Any reader wno 'knows of
and future generations. mission station; the Hot�! Miami it pfayed an Jm• Other buildings listed by other buildings or sites that
The local society has now Toronto, which also has porta•nt part in the town- the Lake Macquarie soc- could be preserved should
sent a preliminary list to close connections with the ship's life. .
iety are part of the school inform Mr Clack at 215
the Royal Society with de- pioneering
The courthouse, which and the residence at Edge- Skye Point Rd, Coal Point,
minister and
tails, and in some instances, commands one of the best was once visited by • worth, the TeraJ,ba school, or by phoning 59-1853.
!j photographs of some of the views of Lake Macquarie·
• buildings it believes should and the Museum Hotel at
be maintained.
West Wallsend.
'
For the pa�t few years
he signal box at T�rT
the Roya� So�iety has call- alba Railwa Station has
y
ed �or leg1slation to b� pass- also been listed
because It
ed _m the NSW ;p,arhament is one of the olde1;t i the
which . would lead . to Jhe region and because itn hl,
o� historic al an unusual feature.
pr<;>te?t10n
bmldmgs and sites.
.
� small bay wmdo� was
The idea is to prevent de- built
on
eastem
the
side ?f
molition of buildings of inbox to allow operat?rs
terest, to classify them and the
to se�. parts of the h�e
hel with the cost of up- not VISlble
from the mam
k eep
P.
line window·
.
the
of
Secretary
The
.
Lake Macquarie society, Mr . The old post office build
g
Coora
at
m
nbo?g
one
E. Clack, said if legislation
was passed it would prob- of. th_e m�t delightful old
ably bring stiff penalties to building_s 1? the shire owners who altered a classi- was built Ill 1880-81 and
used for m ore than
r.11 fie\! building without per- was ears.
l mission.
.
70 y
It was built by a Wil.
Mr Clack said other
m

P

1

::��:��ntl�\e�: tra���::; �; £1ftt �; i:c\u�et�
around the area looking at circular recess for a cloc,k
and listing various build�
ings,
Included in ,the society's
list are a railway signal
box, three hotels, two i
schools, a post office and
a complete township.

1
��;
I

The signal box at Teralba. The bay window is on the other side of the bo:L
The station was built in 1887 and it is believed the box dates from that time.

The old post office, Cooranbong. The recessed area for a clock can be sce11
at the front of the building behind tlle timber frame.

2
�c����'�:i,�1;:;T� the Lake Mac�!te area,
was restored a few years ago.

&��1, one of the most

·•·------���.........., --�--....;�•;,�;-;.:.,,,.,...,.....w,i:;r.:�;:'.,?;S :-?:/ /·
:

«

The old Minmi courthouse is now a private home, and the cell block these days
contains a fernery.

11le Newcastle Sun, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1966

Dancer ,nay go to BUssia

[
I '

Teenage ballet dancer, Lesley Duence,
pictured, may soon realise an ambition she
has cherished for 10 years-to study dancing in il.ussia.
Lesley, 17, lives at New Lambton. Shf has been
studying ballet since she was seven.
She was recently awarded the Solo Seal, the

\.

highest award made by the Royal Academy of Dancing.
Today Lesley said she had wanted to study in
Russia sin�e she began dancing.
She hoped to realise her ambition De:'(t year.
Lesley is a pupil of well-known dancing teacher,
Miss Tessa Maunder.
Miss Maunder has been invited to send pupils
to the world-famous Bolshoi Ballet School in Moscow.

•

Church Cathedral Jast night.

$150,000 boost for 1
cathedral fund

Speaking as patron of
The National Trust
Christ Church Cathedral the cathedral building fund
Heritage Project.to raise project, Mr Wran said a
$500.000 to complete bill wou(d go before Parand restore the catbed- liament to - ensure that
like, Christ
ral was launched Jast buildings
night with donations.,I Cl1urch Cathedr�- could
be restored and maintotallin � $150,000.
The Pr�mier, Mr Wran, tained.
The Premier spoke af
handed over a cheque for
$1 0,000 from the NSW ter Sir Bede Callaghan,
Government as an initial managing director of the
contribution to the fund.
Commonwealth Banking
He said the Government Corporatio•n, and a form
would give continuing fin- er Novocastrian, officially
ancial su pport.
· launched the appeal.
Mr Wran attended a ' Sir Bede said work first
concert in th e cathedral. at started on the cathedral
w h ich famous A ustraiian in 1882. when the pio
opera singers June Bronhill neers had every faith in
and John Shaw, and British the fu1ure.
actor Derek Nimmo, were
"The pioneers po�e,guest art ists.
sed a wonderful vision,"
Mr Wran told an audi- he said. "The question
ence of m ore than 1 000 need not be asked whe
people: "This -wiU not be ther the present genera!h e start and finish of our tion has. similar vision."
interest in the project."
The · Bishop of Newfle promised that his castle, the Rt Rev I. She·
Government's Augu
- viii, said h e had read a
get w ould provide st Bud quotation "Mankind is �t
funds
:
_
to. �reserve and restore its noblest
wf?en 1t 1s
bui! dings of signifi
g •a cathedral."
tone valu e i n N cant his- buildin
· "I am sure that the
SW.

people of Newcastle will
be at their noblest want
ing to see the cathedral
completed," he said.
, "It is going to be an
enqrmous task to raise
'1:talf a minion dollars. But
I believe· that the ,time
will come when people
will be able to see it hap
pen."
The chairman of the
Heritage Project, Mr J
Peschar, announced that
donations totalling $150,000 had already been con
U-ibuted.
The largest single dona
-tion was an anonymous
gift of $12,000.
· There had been four
donations of $10,000 each
·from the State Govern
�ent, Mr Peschar, Mr H.
Le Marchant and an
a11onyrnous donor.
Mr Peschar sai• d that
JOO Newca5tJe community
leaders had been working
for eight weeks organising
the fuQd-raising project.
The Lord Mayor, Ald
Cummings, appealed to

the people of Newca5llc
to support the project.
She hoped that the ct,y
council, would assist in a
practical way, by contri
buting the cost of repair. ing the copper and zinc
roof of the cathedral.
"A storm in 1974 oam
ed the roof to collapoi.,
and ilt has been leal...iog
since," Aid Cummin 6s
said. "Perhaps without
that storm the restorat;Ja
work might have been de
layed."
A
documentary
on
Christ Churdb Cathedral.
fiilmed by NBN, wa�
screened on closed circu,t
television.
Last night's concert also
Included performances b)'
the Newcasule Conserva
torium Symphony Orcn
estra, conducted by Mt
Ulric Burnstein.
June Bronhill, who sang
several songs, was backed
by the Newcastle Marist
Singers in one of her ap
pearances.
1'.here was also a per
formance by Mr Michael
Dudman, who played the;
cathedral pipe organ.

MONDAY, JULY 19, 1976

Rose Cottage to
be restored

A tiny cottage, believ- James, had indicated that Kemp, a former Mayor of
ed to be the oldest stand- he would like to see the Newcastle, the apokesman
ing home in Newcastle, home saved and the only said.
will soon be restored to way this seemed possibl� The restoration is neitter
its former quaint but �as for the company to do cheap nor simple. The buildIt.
humble glory.
er h.as had to replace 60Ille
Popularly known as Rose The spokesman said that sect.ions of the walls and
Cottage, the little five-room Newcastle had been good to foundations using ,bricks
brick building hidden in ilhe the Toll family and the pru- from tihe old outihouse
middle of. a city block has ject was a way to make an which, -!!hough a later addi
survived, more by good luck unusual contribwtion in re- tion, was fortunately of the
same lhand-made sandthan anything else, for per- tum.
·
haps 135 yeaa-s.
It was decided l!hat if the stocks
The cottage is owned by job wa s to b e done at all The· window frames and
Toll Investments Pty Ltd, it would :have to be done muc:h of me internal wood
which decided last year that well and a young ,builder work have survived under
k would have to be either from Sydney who !had dozens of layers of paint
restored or "let go" to either worked on �!her lhistor!c and some of the existing
self-desliruct or succumb to homes and lhad "a feel for glazing �s or'i'ginal, ful� of
the hammer.
them," was brougiht ,to New- bubbles and filaws.
.
The company, v.iliich castle to do the job.
..., will ·be
The lathe pl•�ter
owns most of the block
c
bounded by Church Bolton It was not kcown exa tly replaced with ia close
Watt and King Sts �n which how old the cottage was but equivalent fibrous substitute
the cottage stands 'decided to it was thought to have 1b een and new shakes for the roof
restore Rose c�ttage, not �uilt �ound 1'830. Io those are being split "up in the
just to "do it up" but to llm� it wou�d have been hills" at rtlhe moment. Some
make the finished product c_ons1der� qmte a substan• of the original shakes, axe
square
t1al dwelling and one ?f the split
hardwood
as authentic as possible.
At this stage the directors few permanent homes 1n the boards, not to be confused
are not sure what to do with city. It was probably built w.ilh shingles which arc
it when the job is finished. for a gent!eman, possi·9ly an sawn, ar� st'itl beneath the
presetit 1ron.
A spokesman said yester- Army o!ftcer.
day nhat Toll Investment• It bad changed hands
When the cottaige is finbelie�e<! . Rose Cottage was aeveral times before being isbed it wm have no electric
of s1gn1f1cant historical Im- bought lby Toll Investments tight and concealed power
portance.
le tihe early 1950s. In 1856 poi'lllts, no bathroom and no
The city planner, Mr It had belonged to Simoo kitchen. Originallly

Glen and Mr L. Moffat discussing plans for the restJurant at Bar Beach
yes te rclay.
,

Satur day, July 3, 1 97 6
Newcastle Morn ing Heral d and Miners' Advocate,
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Hospital r o se from: · Com pRSSi�n
.
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M iss Jess ie El l is, a Sydney mu
sic tea
cher, visited Newca stle to tel l
the sto ry
of her gran dmo t he r, M rs Ma rie E l l is,
who foun ded Western Subu rbs Hos
pita l
and th e RSPCA.
M rs El l i s laun ched
Newc astle Benev olent Soc i ety in
1 884
to rel i eve the stress of th e
poor and
desti tute. This led to the es ta b l is m
h ent
of the Waratah hosp ita l w h ic h , a l
thou gh
exten sions have been made, sti l
l reta ins
its origin a l structure.

Mis., Jessie Ellis

A

By ME RC I A DE LPRAT

YOUNG soprano born Society, spurred by Mrs Ellis, buy food for their fami lie.s, waifs
in 1 843 who sang be had organ ised tiemporary ac r oaming the streets, cold -home3
comm odati
fore Queen Victoria and poor and on , and ,relief for the, and empty l arde rs. Someone had
destitu te. The society, to care for them.
Prince Albert later came to launched in 1884,
owed. it,
Rules were made. Tim es wero
founded origin to the efforts of memb ers
Australia a n d
and so were tho benevo
tough
of Newcastle Relief Societ y and
Wes tern Suburbs Hospital.
. In the men's ward
nt
ladies
le
Women's Crusade. These women
was to be no gambling,
Marie Kramer, later Mrs ,. distressed
there
at t!he plig!bt of
C. Ellis, was 1!he daughter of a poor, asked the then Mayor the entering other wards, spinting,
ot
Polish portrait painter and a Newcastle to convene a public rude or improper behaviour, or
or profane language.
Danish motlier. She received meetin g to form the benevolenl indecent
Men were to rise at 6 am in
.socie
ty
which
would provide an summer, half an · hour later in
most of her education In Alsaoe
Lorraine on the border o! asylum for helple ss peopl e.
winter. They were fed three
In December that
year a times a day with lights out at
France and Germany.
meeti ng was held in the Protest 9 pm. In the women's ward
Her father died. !Her mother's ant Hall.
It was decid ed
second h usband, Baron von lish the•society, build anto estab muoh the same ruleis applied.
asylum,
the.re were children to wa.sb'
Hcim�e1·ger, composer and pro hire premis es for tlhe time being, BUit6 am or half an hour lat.er
at
fessor of violin at the Conserva and to apply to the Australi an in winter, evening prayers io at•
toroes of Leipzig and Vienna, Agricult ural Comp�n y for a tend, and a lock-up at 9 pm,
fomed the Tyrolese Minstrels, grant of land on which to build. Both sexes had to be bathed
Suitable premises were found in completel y once a week 3llld to
a :.rio comprising himself, his a dwelling near St John's Church,
change their clothin g.
wife, and !his stepdau ghter Parry St, Cooks Hill.
The first annual report of the
M>arie. The three enthralled
The society's objects were to Benevolent Society in March,
world-wide audiences and were relieve the wants of the poor,
1 886, gives a list of donations
applauded by Queen Victoria and supply clothes and food, attend
and subscriptions printed at the
th
e sick, lbelp women through Herald Office, Bolton St. It
�rince Albert for their program,
confinements, and give temporary
reportls that officers were: The
which they had printed on pale accommodation to the aged, in•
patroness, the Hon Lady Car
pink silk.
firm and destitute.
ringfon; president, Mrs Ellis;
After 12 months the people vice-presidents, Mesdames O'Sul
of Newoastle were convinced 1•111 livan, Aird, Amott, Harris,
more had to be done. Women Sweet Snr and McDonnell.
Unfortunately for the baron from all social strata saw that
and fortunately for Newcastle he outward prosperity was far out•
became involved in political dis weighed by poverty and wretch
Medical consultants were Drs
sent, incurred l;lle displeasure of edness. They came face to facp
with destitute an d dc,:,erted C. W. Morgan, W. C. Ashe, F.
the Emperor of Austria, Franz
mothers chronic disease, and Headly, D. J. Beeston, , John
Joseph, and was banished. He people discharged from hospital Harris, G. W. Baker, C. J. Lea
as incurables withou t home · or cock and D. Stapleton• .
came to Australia.
Mairie, then a tender 16 years friends; nurses were even requir
It was deciided that patients
old, and unhappy with the exile ed to deliver babies in pl aces at Parry St who were capable
where a blanket could not be
of her stepfather, took a hazard found.
of work would give their services.
to
Vienna
to
hack
journey
ous - - - �--� • • · v,,,•i\e,.I
Men-- found behaving in a dis•
i. rf.., m ...!

tJ.Udi�nce. DwiM the

gtat>led �t\
audience she presented him with
a nu!!lget of gold that bad been
,thrown on to the stage during
one of the Minstrels' perform
ances at Geelong (Vic).
Moved by this young and
beautiful girl, Franz Joseph
granted heir stepfather a pardon
and the liberty to return to
Europe. It is not to be wonder
ed that such a persuasive person
could one day convince the
people of Newcastle that some
thing should be done about its
waifs and derelicts.
When she returned to Aus
tralia M arie married J am.es Cole
Ellis, MLA for Newcastle, and
the couple wot1ked indefatigably
to help . the needy and deprived
'
in • the district.
Mrs .Marie Ellis became pre
sident of N ewca&1le Benevolent
Society which established New
and Northumberland
castle
Asylum and Lying-in Hospital
at Waratah in !1 896. This was
renamed Western Suburbs Hos
pital in 1 939. The foundation
stone was laid in the presence
of tihe ,then Bishop of Newcastle,
the Rigb.t Rev Dr Stanton. The
Newcastle Morning Herald and
Miners Advocate wrote at tha1
time:
"The scene on . the Waratah
heights was one not soon to be
forgotten. Not only the society's
srounds but nearly the whole
suburb- of Waratah was brighl
with flags and bunting in honour
of the auspicious occasion. Th�
· president of the Benevolent
Society, Mrs Ellis, handed the
Ohief Secretary of NSW, Mr J.
N. Brunker, a silver trowel and
mallet with wh ich to perform
the ceremony. When completed
the building will be the largest
and most compact of many fine
structures in the northern dis
trict. It is intiended to build an
isolation ward and cottage
homes when the works now in
hand are completed."
Before this momentous' oc
casion the Newcastle Benevolenl

&a�oo not �ut1t,l1�d by the 11\-

necessities.
stitution . would be reported to ·
Parry St Asylum proved to• the com rni ttee.
be too small . An allotment of
In the fi115t five years 25, 1 1 9
land on the east side wa,s bought families were given outdoor re
for about $500 amd a woodPn lief, 3452 meals served, 1 196
ward built for men with a din beds provided and 989 steamer
ing room, dormitory, inval id and train pa:sses issued. Thou
w ard and amenities.
sands of people were taken into
Husbands dying or consump the asylum. The P arry St pre
tion, families living in tents or mises, bulgin,g at the seams,
the bush, destitutes, widows, a could no longer do the job and
woman breathing her l�t on a in 1 888 the State Government
heap of straw on a bar floor through Sir Henry Parkes made
with a sick child beside: these a gra;nt of more than .two hec
were !lome of the caJSes of every• tares at Waratah for the Society's
development.
day distress.
The first trustees were .Mesisrs
Pregnant, unmarried girls liv
ing in squalor, bashed wives and W. Amott (of biscuit fame), J,
children, drunken husband. s, acci C. Elli\5, E. A. Mitchell, W.
deillt victims without a penny to Sparke and Dr John Harris.

Mrs Marie Ellis, nho founded Western Suburbs Hospital.

·•

Memorial cottage homes for aged couples built at Waratah
allii and Amott were
the main collectors and stimul us
adding pennies, ;shillings and
pounds to their 1iist5. It was wb.en
the foundation, stone for New
castle and Northumberland
Asylum and Lying-In Hospital
w·a;s laid in 1 896 and the build
ing opened the following year
by the then Governor of NSW,
the Right Hon Viscount Hamp
den, tha,t these ladies and their
confreres saw their ambitions
coming to fruition.
Two years previou sly four ,
memorial cottage homes for
aged couples had been built on
The original building kn own as the Newcas tle Hospital now Western
the Waratah site, one given in
memory of the late William
Henderson by his wife and the
other by W. Arnott Snr, in castle to visit the original site of and that we have made only Miss
Ellis said. She l)resentcd
memory of his mother. A dona  the
additions , alterations and im· copious clip pings
tion of o ne hundred �uinc"" tion.hospital and its present posifrom
Sh. ""<>�d !ilk., tn
.,
e Maid
• IU)e .
Mesdames

-

A few olher collages took �rha.i,s � · �tens:on to the hosshape ' but they were not the pital.
solution. However, the Hender
Her visit to Newcastle was
son and Arnott cottages remain something of a pilgrimag e. Miss
ed for · years and were pulled Ellis said that she used to toddle
around after her grandmoth er,
down i n fairly recent times.
Waratah hospital, like Parry who called her "The Shadow."
St, had to lay down the law, They had a · strong affinity for
but there was compassion. Some · each other and i t is this affinity
times women were admitted that brought her to Newcastle.
She visited the Chief Execu
several months before confine
. ment if they had no other means tive Officer of Western Suburbs
of maintenance. Women were Hos.pita!, Mr J. R. White, saw
not allowed visitors until two the original .motto adop ted b y
weeks after confinement. It was t:be Benevolent Society, "Blessed
stipulated thait they nurse and is 1he that considers the poor,"
nourish their infants, while and presented Mr W:hite with a
single mothers had to remain six large, framed picture of her
moo.tbs after the bir.th of their grandmother. Mr White will
children to give the asylum the b,ave a suitably engraved plaque
benefit of their services.
fitted to the , picture.
Western Subu rbs was funda
mentally a midwifery centre, Mr
White said. Both wings were
After all the effort of Mrs used for people who needed
Ellis and her faithful band it was shelter but the building was now
not until 1 932 that the lying-in used for matern ity cases
.
asylum with a central maternity
Mr Wlhite, who joined Western·
block was taken over by the
Hospitals Commission of NSW. Suburbs in b 1 947 , said th at there
At that time the Benevolent had been a out 50,000 births io
Society through the hospital had vh at time. "1bere is little differ
treated and given succour to ence .in the original construc
tion," he said. "We 1 h ave had ex
about 106,000 people.
tensions and rebuilt the veran
name
changed
was
When the
to Newcastle Western Suburbs d•aihs and now operate exclusively
Maternity Hosp itaI in 1939 as an obstetrics hospital."
there were two wards for female
The main building was now
and male patients . The remain private and ·public obstetric
ing space was for maternity warru and nurse ries, he said. The
cases.
ground floor had two operating
In 1952 the Red Cross Hom e theatres, a central sterilising de·
at Dudley was rented by the partment and surgical ward, ,nur
hospital and aged male patient, series ,and a kiosk. The north
were transferred there. This left wing contained individual wards,
Waratah unit exclusively fot
shared and private wards
female patients and it has re· t,rivate tetric and surgical
for obs
mained so t9 lhis day.
patient�.
There is one woman who is
The south wing was main
not content to see Western
Suburbs Hospital forget its tained as a female geriatric unit.
founder. She is the . gran d The hospital had retained its
daughter Of Mrs Marie Ellis. original structure. "People say
have been a
Miss Jessie Eflis ds a Lane to me, this must
Cove teacher of piano, har beautiful old home. I point
mony and accompaniment who out it is th'e origin.al hospital,
made a special uip to New- has never been an old home

modem kitchens and dining 185 6; Gou lbur n Chronicle, 18S7;
rooms,
Goulburn ' fierala and Mudgee
Despite the result of her Newspaper, 1 858; TIie North
grandmothe r's efforts, Miss Ellis Australian, 1 859; The Queens
is adament that the great lady land Times, 1 862, and The New
has been overlooked and under castle Chronicle, 1863. The lat
ter wrote: "Of Mademoiselle
estimated by Newcastle.
Kramer we must also speak in
"How many people know that terms of high approbation.
"
my grandmother founded tho
<Marie Ellis, formerly Kramer,
RSPCA in Sydney under the aus
pices of her old friend Lady kept a collection of wax stamps
and seals from wherever the
Carrington?" she asked.
Tyrolese Minstrels perform ed.
Miss Ellis presented documents The vice-regal program tot
and a compilation of family b;s.
Queen Victoria is on pure pink
tory which make her grand silk, in almost perfect condition.
mother look like another Flor lt bills Baron von Heinberger,
ence Nightingale. Like that fam Madam Heinberger 0ate Kramer)
ous woman Mrs Ellis gave all · and Mademoiselle Kram er.
her strength a nd heart to a good
James Cole Ellis, who ;repre
cause,
sented Newcastle for many years,
and Marie we,-e part of New•
castle's her itage, Miss Ellis said.
The coupl e had six sons and
Miss Eilis's mother was the one daugh1er wh o died. wh en
la te Mrs May Scholey of May she was three. The eld�t ,on,
field House, whose father was Jim, was artistic; William was
the third son of Mrs Marie Ellis. Mayor of Newcastle durinit the
The Scholey sisters are remem visit of the Duke and Duche,1
bered in Mayfield by three of Cornwall and York , the duko
streets, Scholey, Dora and C lara. la:er to� become . King George
V; the third son was in the mili
Not many know that Mrs
Ellis was also treasurer of the tary; another was interested in
Boys' Brigade in 1 891 when Jas sport; and one was a metallurgist.
Mr Ellis \\as a shipowner and
R. Fairfax was one of the trus
tees or that she edited her Marie often accompanied him
book, The Band of Mercy. "My on his first small cargo ship
grandmother always bad a medi sajling from Sydney to Mel•
cal turn of mind," M iss Ellis bourne. Over the years be in•
said. "Wherever she went �he c rea�ed the number of his ships
wh ich included overseas pas
would take a first aid kit in case
senger vessels. Some ships met
of need."
with misfortune including tlle
One of her grandmother's
enten nial which was wrecked
C
was
her ex
fund-raising activities
Sydney Harbour in a thick
in
hibition of Queen Victori a dolls, fog. James Ellis
a unique set of more than 50 'timber mills in also established
the district.
wooden effigies which were re
'·My grandmothca: di<! not
productions of those dressed and
spare hor compassion for peopl�
named by Queen Victoria when
and dumb and helpless animals,"
a child.
\1iss Ellis said. "In the latter
She had also a collection of
part of her life she moved with
dolls' period furniture which
her husband to Sydney and then
was displayed with the dolls in
Tas mania where she died of
various parts of Australia, includ
pernicious anaemia and e�haus
ing Sydney Town Hall.
tioo on August 25, 1 907, aged
The Tyrolese !Minstrels were
64. She gave all her st rength to
applauded all over Australia,
those who were in need."

The · Rlaza of memory

With today's official opening of
Street Plaza, the
Herald spoke with Mr Bob Mele
tios who was born in Market St
in 1898. He recalls the early
years of the century when the
area flourished as the city's
market centre.

- the Market

By PAUL RF.:A
BOB

MELETIOS,

in Market St, New
t, 78 year.s ago, believes
I the Market St Plaza
ain will be an attractive

ion to the inner city,
dds wryly that Hunter

oppers might get a fair
g down when the
� nor'easters blow.

;Meletios was born at hi&
� fruit and refreshments
tt the corner of Market
eightley Sts. This is the
the Hunter Hotel.
lt fountain might have
[n handy during the big
the old Cohen's ware
behind the Palings' build
Ir Meletios said. "It hap
�bout 1908 and the ware
lfull of general merchan1d the old School of Arts,
�tted. They used only one
g:ine and there was noth
l put the fire out with.
1ad to pump water up
�e harbour.
course, in those days 1t
rd to ,get any water pre.s
td the fire burnt for
un a week. They ended
ng to dig a trench under
way tracks and push the
ough because they did
nt to hold up all the

cheese-sellers, butchers and even
an amusement shooting gallery.
One of the old characters I re
member was Cocky Peters, who
sold parrots and cockatoos to
seamen.
"You could go up some steps
at the back of the market build
ing and find .yourself in Lang
St. Then it was not far to the
Blue Bell and the Globe Hotels,
well known to seafarers calling
at. the port"
As the marketing centre .-if
the city, there were a large
number of inns and hotels
around Market St. The city
Arms Hotel, the Great Britain
Hotel and the wine and liquor
shop of T. Burnage and Sons
were all in Market St. The market Wharf Hotel, and later the
Shcirtland Hotel, were on the
present site of the Government
Insurance Office Building. The
Newmarket Hotel stood next
door to the markets building.
The Borough Markets encountered heavy competition
from traders who set up their
carts on the wharves at the
foot o.f Mariket St. Dairy farmers from Ash, Moscheto and
Dempsey Islands rowed down to
N�castle with their produce
several times a week, sometimes
leaving their farms at midnight
to row with the tide.

Nearby was Hartley Spurr's
coffee and refreshment shop serving traders and seamen. Also, the
shop of Tim Griffiths, provedore, supplying and delivering
fresh vegetables and produce to
ships moored fa the port. Tim
Griffiths served a long term as
Mayor of Stockton.
As the focus of trading before
the Steel St markets, Market St
attracted service traders such as
tinsmiths, bask�weavers and
chandlers. Just a.round the corner an Scott St was Clark's
Chandlery, supplying candles,
soap, rope, canvas, chain, f.itFrom the bottom of Market
St to the east were the Hunter tings, anchors: all the necessities
stle, and particularly River Company wharves where of shipboard life. Next door, fa a
ket St area, has chang- ships from Sydney tied up. To building now occupied by a pizza
Mr Meletios was a the west, from the present Stoclc- restaurant, was the wholesale
ton passen-ger ferry terminal,
the early years of the was the m arket wharf extend- fish shop where Mr Meletios
worked for almost 50 years until
For almost 50 years, ing to Perkins St.
St was tbe busy link
The Stockton Ferry Company he retired in 1963.
the harbour wharves leased positions on the market
In his eyes, the largest change
Newcastle Borough wharf for 1/ 6d a cart. There was to <the Ma rket St area has been
on tbe present site of a constant supply of fresh fish, the building of the GIO block
vegetables, fruit and dairy pro• and the Hunter Hotel on the site
!Jld cinema.
ducts. For -hundreds of yards of his birth. He recalls also the
ar:kets, with sentinel along Wharf Rd buyers would pedestrian overhead bridge that
rs and grand Victorian tether their horses to the paling spanned Scott St and the rnilway
pperated from_ 1870 to fence that ran parallel to the rail• ' line and offered a fine view of
('here were qwte a few way. On the harbour side, sellers the d ocks, and the small boat
side," Mr Meletios re-· lined up their produce-laden harbour which has since been
('here were barbers,
carts, wheel to wheel. 1
filled in.

The

ng
orough Markets in Hunter St at the top of Ma;ket St. The buildi
molished in 1916 to make way for the Strand cmema.

v.f

One-horse
power to
Onebygamba

hope that customers who
been celebrating we ll but had
n ot
wisely at the city inll.!
wo
mistahinly ofifer a "little golduld
(half a sovereign) im�tead ofie"
a
sixpence.
During a searoh for his torica
l
material wihen Carrington cele
brated its golden julbilee in 1937
I found references to the "One:
bygam'ba EX'press",. the two-horse
coach driven by "Old B ill" and
"Baldy Jacl(". But nobody could
recall their real names.
P, A, Haslam

APART from the hurly
burly of coal traffic and
loading operations the old
maritime suburb of Car
rington is rather a quiet
place these days. But it was
not a\ways so.

)

Carrington lU a place in which
to live' is in some respects an
area of f oreign soil. Over many
years it became the dumping
ground of tihousand11 of tonnes
of ballast carried by sailing ships
from many countries. The ships
came in their hundreds each
year, often to tie-up four to six
abreast at the Caraington and The Carrington coach, with
a sprinkling
Dyke loading staith ea;
passengers, trots down Hunter St, with a boy of seafa ring
trying to get
When Vhe ships first came there
a free ride.
most of Carrington was low-lying
swamp: hence its Awabakal (and
Two forms of transport serv . the eltbausted
first commonly Used name) o(
horse collapsed at
Onebygamba or the place of ed the inhabitants and large the
en
of
d
his
run at Carrington.
mound mounds. It was a favour. numbers Of visiting
Jack tars:
To cater for wet and windy
ite hunting place by Aborigines
for large and tasty mud crabs one was the longboat pul1 from days when Iongiboat transport
(there was no harbour pollution near Honeysuckle on the New was either
impossible or too un
then).
castle side 1<1 where the wheat '
comfo
rta'ble
, a two-hor11e c·oaah
Onebygamba was the suburb's silos are now located; the
other was introduced and it
official name until the early wa
did alter
s horse-bu:1 transport. This nate trips to Linwood and
1880's, when it was changed to
Smcd
rnu&Ii
mode
of convey ance be more, almost f orgotten namCl in
its pre{ent name in honour of gan
with
a one-horse vehicle that the area now called Wiakh
Lord Carrington, a State Gov serve
am
d Wickham as well. 0 one North. Fares ranged from 3d to
ernor.
occasion it was so crowded that 6d; the drivers were
in constant

Instant employment

The picture as it appeared.

The admil1istration block can be made to take on a variety
of
odd shapes and sizes at the behest of the photographer.
the original negative, the Herald's pictorial editor, Milton Using
lees, produced these oval and stretched fantasies above andMerri
right.

A slanted look at the administration block

From Mr K. Schiemer

ON HOLtDAY'S in Wo0lgoolga

last week I bought my copy
of the Newcastle Morning Her
ald and was astonishtd lo see
that some unusual engineering
technique� had been applied to
our controversial civic block.
For a while I fiJUred it might
be to attl'aG! tourists, but I haVe

now decided that aomc enaineer
has found a aolution to the
"namin1'' con:unotlion Which has
been aoinr CJ11 lately. I believe
he has leaned the building ovu
and h timed it to drp on the
town hall during a council
meeting. From this a large in
surance claim will be f thcom
ing, which could easily do aome
thina to�'ards 1a.vfua
dock-

yard, if in fact that is worth
doing!
And now that - the former
lord mayor, Aid Cummings, has
been Ousted I feel sure tt1ilny
Novocastrians hope it will hap
pen, for those Mlows iust do not
know a REAL statesman(woman)
when they finally flnd one!
kERRY SCHIEMER.:
Cowlishaw St, Redhead,

[Photographer Campbell Bro
die took the picture with a wide
angle lens, which when used in
the nonnal horizontal position
gi�s an apparent increase in
Pt
When the cam
ls ti t up or 4own the vertiera
cal
lines · tort - this is an optic!!l
law,
In r ing his camera to include
top of the ferris wheel

ecl·\'e.

being erected Mr Brodie's pic
ture showed the inevitable result,
both the City Hall tower and the
vertical lines of the administra
tion b!Ock tilted inwards, It is
poMl):,Je to correct this distortion
When making an enlargement _by
a tec)mlque · called _perspective
conLrdt,
,
The published picture showed

J

the City }fall as a vertical and
thus all the optical distorti
on was
thrown on to the •dmiIM
struion
block when it should hav
e been
shared equally between th
e two
buildings. The effect
· w s
heightened by the repetiti
vertical lines which is a on of
feature
?f the a�chltecture of th e bllild
tna.-Ednor.J

Tb.e current unemploy- Warners Bay arcade.
grew from their interest in Lake and Newcastle areas.
ment situation has led to a The girls, Jane Gleghorn ceramics.
The shop, known as Bee
Warners Bay family start- and her 19-year-old twin sis- The whole family is in- Jay
after t!he two girls, does
ing a business based on ter, Mrs Beth Bell, looked to the hob�y, and they got not specialise
j
their favourite hol,by.
after the shop when it first so much enJoyment and sat- made ceramics ust in home.
A few weeks ago when opened. Now Jane has
d isfa �tion from it that they
the twin daughters of Mr /Part-time job and shares decided to take the plunge It sells many different
varieties of handcrafts from
and Mrs G. Gleghorn found the duties with her sister and lease the shop.
it difficult to get a job, the and, at weekends, her par- Now, only � fj!w weeks home spun woo] to paintings
family decided to open an ents.
after openmg, Lt 1s already to 1eatiherwork and> paper
flow
arts and crafts shop
in
the The idea for the
becoming well>koown in the littleers. What makes it that
.
bit different from simiJar shops is that all its
goods are local.
Mrs Shrley Gleghorn be
lieves tlhere are many talen)
ed people living in the Ne-,.
castle, Lake Macquarie anc!/
Hunter Valley areas, and
cannot see-the time when
tihe shop will sell anything
but local work.
Paintings by local artists
will be changed monthly,
and local craftsmen will be
given every opportunity to
display their Work.
The Gleghorn (and Bell)
ceramics are fired at Toma
go, but the glaing is �one
at Warners Ray. Each item
is numbered and initialled
by its maker.
Sarne small items are
made in the shop, and cus
tomers can see how it is
done.
Most of tlhc items on dis
play, whether they be wood
en toys, floral arrangements
and her mother, Mrs Shirley Gleghorn,
or a vase, can be made lo
items made by the family,
a customer's specifications.

. ( SATU RDAY MA�
I N E]

Newcastle Morning Ff era ld an d Miners•

Oys ter · -l!�
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Sh ipwre c ks hove been O susta i � ed part o f t he !11 a r i t im e h isto
of t he eastern c oa st of Austra l i a , but few sect i o n s o f s h o re l inrye
have a s gri n, a nd /ong a reco rd a s t_h at f�o n, Po rt Step h e n s to
Reid's � i stoke (Swa n sea H eads!. Th i s art icle te l l s th e sto r of
ma ny kinds of wrec ks f rom the t ime N ewca st l e wa s beg i nn inyg as
o pena l sett l ement to wh en coa l e n su red reg u la r s hi ppin g a c t iv
ity in the po rt. ' Over ma ny years t h e Oyst er B a n k at Stoc kton
beca m e O g ra veyard for bot h sa i l i n g s hips a nd stea m e rs .

By P. A. HASLAM
WI!HOtJT a doubt the first time a map of some o.f the bury, which left Newcastle on
Oyster Bank at Stockton loc;atiom of some wrecks on llhe December 1,1, 1'805. It was
Oyster Bank.
blown off course and entered
must be regarded as one of
A colleague is Mr Bert Lovett, !port Stephens for shelter. After
the biggest marine grave �ose family, llike tlhat of Mr leaving that haven it disappeared.
The intensity of squalls and
yards in Australia's coastal Callan, Iha., had a lon.& associa•
tion with the aea. lfu grand• the inability of small sailing
history.
It has become the J13t restin, lather, C31Pta.i.n James Henry craft to weather them was indi
place of many uilinJ ah.ips and Lovett, was deputy hai1bour cated wihen the schooner Gov•
•teamert from many countriu, master and pilot and took part emor King, owned by James
etarung team tlhe time wthen in the resoue Olf lihe crew from Underwood, reached Port Jadk•
Ne�a&tle, then wlcd Coal i!be sobooner Zeme, which son but could not enter; instead.
on April 22, 1806, lit was blown
River, first became a place of foundered on Stockton Beach.
permanent 1cttlement.
Captain Lovett lost his life north and tried to anohor o:fif
It is easy to understand 'Mly in this rescue effort. On the way Nobbys. The anchor would not
this b so: aoon after tlhe dis bacik his ora£t was being towed hold and the ship ended on the
covery of. coal at Coal River 1111d by the tug Bungaree when it Oy ster Bank, being smashed to
lta aitins for • penal settlement capsized and was left upside pieces within 1:2 hours. On e
and lihe rioh finds of cedar In down for 30 Ollinutes, a situation member of the crew walked over
the near hinterlllllld, there be· that later caused oritical com• land to Sydney to tell the owner
the bad news.
came a need for reg,ular sea ment in marine circles.
In 1806 the sohooner Gov.
The early days of Newcastle
tr�ort. In tlhose days sailing
craft were relatively sm.a.11, tlheir had a grim and continuing re• emor Hunter was wrecked off
eeamen brave (and often un cord of marine disasters. The Newcastle in a period of_ heavy An aerial v!ew of the Adolphe resting and rusting
on Stockton breakwater. This and other wreck11
lucky), and naviigational aids first to fall victim to the coastal gales and floodin,g of den from view, on the adjacent Oyster Bank
, occurred before this reach of the breakwater wae , now hid
treachery of the Oyster Ban'k Hunter River. The Sydney-owned
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Woods Ch ambers, now Air For Clu
ce
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Co minercial Chambers , Cnr Scott and Pacific S ts.

Newcastle Baptist Tabernacle.
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.he Blackhutt Reserve koala regeneration area (left) and t'lvia:t:r (riglit). A com�
Blackhutt Reserv� , has recommended that the koala regeneration area h

report to the Newcastle City Council on future inanagement of
a woodland picnic area and tltat the aviary site become a carpark.
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A consultant's plan for Blackhu t
t Resier:ve.' 'I'he plan is now before the
Newcastle City Council.

by R. H. MAXWELL

NUMBER 1:

The Travellers' Rest
Tracking down the history behind the well-known
Travellers' Rest Hotel in Hexham would have given Sherlock
Holmes a headache.
I found hardly the trace of a scent in official archives, and
finally picked up a faint trail leading to private sources.
The Travellers' Rest building standing today was built
around 1930. Photo shows it before it was open for business,
and standing cheek-by-jowl with the old building during a
flood. The original name of the old pub was probably Sparks
Inn, a former homestead. After John Smith took over the
lease it was called the Hexham Hotel and Smith's Hotel. This
takeover - in 1848 or earlier - saw the start of fierce
competition against the nearby Wheat Sheaf Hotel built in
1828.
Smith's stood on 70 acres and had its own wharf for
landing customers and supplies. Both hotels had racecourses
and ran horse-racing and other sports to attract business.
According to old-timers, at least one local bushranger
spent a night at Smith's during an incognito journey via Cobb
& Co coach. It seems travelling south for better pickings, in
new territory where he was not so well-known.

Another story tells of a wild drinker who had to be locked
in his room for his own good and the safety of guests. A
sympathetic housemaid took bottles to the door and passed a
straw through the keyhole.
Floods isolated the hotel from time to time, and often the
waters lapped at the upstairs floorboards of the old building,
and boats moored to the verandah.
Floods or not, the Wheat Sheath publican in early times
was so competitive that he used to send boats across the river
to fetch customers.
The area was still very swampy in 1916 and the road was a
quagmire when it rained. One resident recalls lorries bogged in
front of the old Travellers' Rest for days.
A word-of-mouth account handed down from last
century tells of a professional gentleman guest found at
daybreak near the hotel, seated upright with head lolling
askew, apparently murdered by being hanged. His necktie was
tied to the cross-bar of a hitching-rail. Investigation revealed
that he was simply dead drunk, "hanged'' by his wife who in
the hours of darkness had given up trying to drag him back to
their room.
Hexham seems a more sedate place these days.
The author thanks these people for their generous help in
tracing material for this article:
Alice Jefferson, Mrs Muriel Appleby, Mr Jack Scarr, Mr
"Goodie" Leach, and others who wish to remain un-named.
(Photograph by courtesy of Tooth & Co).
Copyright (C), 1976 by R. ll. Maxwell.
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The dual communities of Tahlee
and Corrington, on the north
western shores of Port Stephens,
are 150 years old this year. Today
residents of the area c•1d students
a,:id staff of Tahlee Bible College
will look back to the establishment
of the first white colony there in
1826. Moree Eggleston looks at
the changes that hove tc.•ken place
since then.

C.J

THE Page 2 report in
yesterday's Newcastle
Morning Herald on the
centenary of the Customs
House prompted a few o ld
timers to recall that there
used to be a daily 1 pm
salute from a gun team at 1
Fort Scratchley as the time
ball on the spire of the
Customs House was man
ually raised to the top
The practice
cross-bar.
ended with World War II,
but visitors to the city
gathered below the tower
to watch the event, while
thousands in the city and
suburbs waited for the
boom of ihe gun to check
their clocks and watohes.
A delightfu l timepiece!

Custom House
100 years old

NEWCASTLE
Customs
House staff will celebrate
today the centenary of the
laying of the last stone
when the building in which
they work was completed.

About 60 men and women
employed by the department will
hold a party about the same
hour the building contractor of
100 years ago held his party
after the laying of the stone
ceremony.
The Customs House, designed
by colonial architect James
Barnett, is on the corner of
Watt �d Bond Sts, Newcastle,
on a site previously used as a
stockade for convitts employed
on the harbour br�watcr.
. In 1827 Newcastle had its
fust Customs officer-pilot.
He was known as a "tide" or
"landing waiter" and it is believ
ed he operated from a small cot
tage near the Hunter River and
later from a n umber of nearby
temporary Customs offices.
In 1946 the Customs officer
was given the title of ColJector
of Customs and given an assist•
ant.
The Customs Office wa,
moved to the London Tavern i n
Morgan St in 1850 and later to

By YVONNE COLELOUGH
the second floor of a warehouse
at the corner of Scott and Bolton
Sts.
Becau e 'the temporary offices
Were ?ns�tisf�ctory and, i,p some
ca ses ll1 dilapidat� buildings, the
_
Press
was loud ll1 iis criticism
�nd agitation grew for the build
ing of a Customs House.
Tenders were called in 1871
I? build a Customs House on the
me of the old coal offices. A
contract was awarded to a Mr
Cox_ for £7000 an d required com.
pletion of the building wilihin 15
months. The contract could not
be fulfilled and was allowed to
lapse.
In 1874, tenders were called
a11ain and the contract was won
by Jennings and Pallister.
The ceremony of the laying
of the last stone on October 26
1876. was attended by a numbe;
of ewcastlc:'s leading citizens
Af_te� the stone was laid th�
bulldmg contractors held a partY
for their friends.
Bnt_ the new Customs Hou�e
remained unoccupied for about
12 months. No one: seemed to
I.now why, until it was learnt

thlt finance had not been al•
lotted for fumiture and fittings.
On July 31, 1877, finance was
made available and on Novem
ber 5, 1877, the new Customs
Ho�se was opened for bu�iness.
1he Customs House c!ock was
not installed until two years
after the building was complets

verandah offers breathtaking
now 150 yea rs old. The Jong, shady
Luxuriant gardens still surround Tablee House,-western reach es of Port Stephens.
of the north

ed.

At. first the clock was greet
ed w1th warmth by the citizens.
Its hourly knell could be heard
six kilometres away ' But after
:' wh.ile it also beca�e the sub
Ject of controversy in the Press
and its chime was toned down.
The ooly major exten$ion to
the buillding was the addition
of the Watt St wing believed
to have been made in 1899 to
house ithe Water Board staff
Olher19 believe that, becaus�
of the matching of the bricks
and continuation of the archi
tectural style,
the extensions
were made soon after the build
ing was finished.
A fi severely damaged the
buildi · 1959. The �ate roof
had to e replaced l d terra
cotta tiles were substi ed.

\l

The visua l time ball
atop the Customs House.

Herald artist Mike Egglcston·s drawing of
\

Customs Hot1s· e.

The Newcastle City Re
ference Library reports that
the visual time ball first
· rose above the Customs
House on February 21,
1878. Its daily signal was
continued until November
7, 1941, and its main aim
'was lo allow incoming
shi ps' captains to check
It was
Australian time
essential becaus� Newcastle
Harbour was a busier har
t,our than Sydney for many
years, my authority re•
ports.

of Port Stephens-.
vie ws of the waterways and shoreline
amic
panor
offlrs
House
e
Tahle
d
The hillsi�e behin

Car park plan for warehouse
Newcastle City Council plan
ning committee was told by New
castle Hill Residents Group last
night that the David Cohen ware
house in Bolton St could be con
verted into a car park fur 300
cars at an approximate cost of
$1.5 million,
Professor R. G. Tanner a
spokesman
the group, .;,,ho
was accompanied by architect Mr
S. Busteed, explained the group's

fo:

proposal.

. �is � to convert the exist
ing and historic building anct to
erect anol!her building next to it
as a parking facility embracin�
both old and new structures.
P:ofessor Tanner said the sug
gestion to re-open the Watt St

c�ossing to Wharf Rd, together
wi�h . the proposed David Cohen
?wldmg car par k could fulfil an
1mrirtant �eed of the city.
. 'The bmlding could be turned
m!'<> a useful public function," he
said.
It also presented advantages in
traffi. c flow, being close to the
.
hospital and legal and medical
chambers.
Mr Busteed said it was import
ant to maintain and preserve the
fac?de of th� warehouse building
V:h1oh was listed, but not classi
fied, by the National Trust
.1'?e estimated cost or' $1.5
million included the transfer of
the property. H could be a viable
proposition for the council.

ld
The committee chairman. A e
r
e
b
d
Bell, said the matter c oul
ferred to the town planner a,11d
the town clerk for their reports.
The committee deqided to ad
vise 11he health authority and th�
university's medical school of the
group's proposal.
The owner of the building, Mr
N. Raftos, told the town planning
meeting that he could not give an
undertaking that day-to-day in
ternal demolition work would stop.
Aid Bell said: "We just ca Jnot
pluck $1.5 millio11 out of tlhe au."
Aid Palmer said it appeared a
sound suggestion and should be
looked into seriously.
Access article, Page %

By MARTI� SAXON

Old Sydney Town - the 20th
century version of 19th century
Australia - may soon close.

'By BILL LFSLIE
An 18th century c:ott.
tage, said to be tb• old
est inhabited home in
Austtalia, Wa!l passed lo
at $65,000 this week.
The owners of Clare
mont cottage (pictured)
in the historical Windsor
area of Sydney were
looking for $95,000,
The old house--a
pioneering relic - Wa!l
auctioned by L J, Ho ok
er IJmited.
The only older house
ls said to be Mac
arthur's Elizabeth Farm
at Pa.rramtta-now a
national Trost boildiag.
Claremont is on Dart
of land that was an
original grant of 40
acres to John Pugh - a
marine
who
arrived
with the first fleet in
1796.
It is now on a blodc
of about t wo acres.

No buyer for
historic home

William Cox who
lived In the house in
1882 fs credited with
having built the f'lCSt
road over the Blue
Mountains.
The chief auctioneer
of L. J. Hooker, Mr
Barry Ryan, told the
Sun-Herald that Clare
mont has four bed
rooms, a lounge and a
large kitchen.
"l'be highest bid was
$"65,000" he said.
"The vendors were
asking $95,000. Its a
cottage.
brick
We
understand Pugh origl-

naUy built ft of cedar
weatherboard. A farmer
and bricklayer who ac
quired the land in 1809
b believed
to have
rebuilt it in Its present
sandstone brick form."
Claremont has low ·
caves, wide verandahs
opening on to

sloping

lawns, a cellar, and a
rambling interior with
the front rooms con
nected to the older rear
kitchen section by a
covered breezeway.
It b still a typical
early homestead.

The NSW Government
seems uneager to prop up
the ailing tourist project
with taxpayers' money.
The Government was
called in to help save Old
Sydney Town after the
Fraser Government
reversing
a
Whitlam
Government-- promise withdrew its support.
The project,
which
recreate� Australia's colo
nial past, is owned by the
F e d e r a I Government
(25.S per cent), the Bank
of NSW (25.5 per cent)
and Frank R. Fox
Dev�lqpment Pty. Ltd.
(49 per cent).
negotiations
Delicate
between
the
State
Government and
the
family of Sydney archi
tect Mr Frank Fox reach
ed an impasse this week.
The Government of-

feed to buy out the Fox
family share - but for a
nominal fee.
The family, which has
more than $500,-000 tied
up in the project, gave its
answer on Friday, the
deadline day.
The reply is believed
to be a firm "no".
Without
immediate
and more tangible sup
port from the NSW
Government, the develop
ment, which lost almost
$300,000 last year, seems
doomed to close.

Confidential

Its fate will be decided
at a meeting of Cabinet
on Tuesday.
MPs will consider the
reply and decide what
their next move should
be.

The Minister for Tour
ism, Mr Booth is hand
ling the negotiations.
· He said this week:
"This is a highly con
fidential matter as far as
I am concerned.
"Everything
really
depends on the reactiou
of one of the share
holders to the offer we
made.''
Was the offer made on
the basis that Old Sydney
Town would continue to
operate?
"I've no comment on
that," Mr Booth said.
Old Sydney Town is a
re-creation of the Sydney

Cove settlement as it w
at about 1810.
It . op�ned in 1975
an 1ruual cost of
million, tbe fulfillment
a 10-ye�r dream of
Fox family.
The _family imagi
�e proJect would be
piece pf Australia's
tage ratqer
than
money-making enterprise.
All an upset Mr F
w�}Ild say this week was:
The State and Federal
Govern?tents
wrn
responsible for closin,g �
down . • . if it does
close dow n, I shall be
ashama�e t o be called 88
Australian."

oliens needs ho ding spell

COHEN and Co,
·oneer Au tralian firm,
had a Jong association
the Newcastle region.
s been responsible for
iog major warehouses,
y of architectural sig
oce. Unfortunately too
of these buildings
been destroyed in the
notably, by fire.
ically the last major Cohen
use building in the region
ly to be destroyed by the
f fire. The irony is even
poignant when one con
that the ironbark columns
ams from which it is built
rtuaJ!y indestructible by
the Newcastle Morn
raid. reported that "never
history of the city lhas
been a conflagration so
and all-consuming". This
covered the destruction by
the Cohen warehouse in
st part of Newcastle. In
ke of this disaster Cohens
·ately commissioned tihe
Newcastle architect, Fred
. Men.kens, to {!esign an.
arclhouse. The result was
sent Bolton St building.
901

e 75 years later this mast
of the craftsman's art is
y facing an ignoble end,
ing out in a mighty blaze
a painful piece-by-piece
tling. And why should a
ly
sound and exciting
of Newcastle history be
to disappear?
likely cause of the de
n of this building, and
thers like it, is a provision
the State Building Ordinnder Ordinance· 70 (Part
on 6.6 (2)), where an ex
building changes its use
t must comply with the
ons of the whole Act. Be
of the very stringent (and
t say correct) emphasis in
t on fi,re protection it be
virtu:illy uneconomic to
truct an existing building
new use,
ther words unless the Cob
ilding is used as a ware
it is uneconomic to change
another role beoause of
igh building costs. One
only to visit the Argyle
e in Sydney (converted be
e advent of the new ordin
to see how magnificenily

Access today looks at the problems behind
the move to achieve the preservation of the
historic Cohen warehouse and suggests a
holding period should be arranged until legis
lation is brought down to help the situation.

;access;
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Brian Suters

By BRIAN
SUTERS*

old buildings oan be recycled.
It is reasonably obvious that
the framers of the new ordinance
did not foresee the destructive
force of the particular provision
in question. Representations have
been made by such bodies a.,
the Royal Australian Institute of
Architects, the National Trust,
and Newcastle Hill Residents'
Group, to have the offending
section changed. To the State
Government's credit bot h the
Premier and the Minister for
Local Government have promis
ed to re-examine the provision
"with a view to implementing
amending action". But such an
examination and . review takes
time and in the meantime many
owners of "white elephant" build
ings are faced wit.Ii on-going
costs. Who can blame them if
they seek recoupment of their
losses by selling off materials
gleaned from the buildings?
However, the community has
a vested interest in the heritage
value of architectural and his
torical buildine., and perhaps
should be called upon to assist
in the hiatus period. What is
imperative is that irretrievable
damage is not wrought on the
buildings before the proper legis
lation is brought down. We need
a holding period, a period per!'
haps wlien a conoesision could be
made with respect to rates on
unused buildings of historical
value.
Another bright light on the
horizon is the proposed new
Heritage Legislation which th'e
Minister for Environment and
Planning, Mr Paul Landa, is
preparing for Parliament.
is

Act will provide the ne«ssai·y
weguards long hoped-for by
\building conservationists. In par
ticular it will make it necessary
to obtain a permit to demolish.
It is ironical that at present
one needs a permit to construct,
but nothin1 to destruct. Again,
however, we have the interim
period clurlns �h aome people,
fearful of the implicati ons of
the provisions, may be P&nicked
into bo1inning demolition.
Based upon the reasonable as
sumption that both the new Her.
itage Act and the amendments
to Ordinance 70 will eventuate
the Cohen warehouse building of.
fers the potential to assist a
pressing Central Business District
problem! 'Jlhat is the problem of
parking. The existing building,
because of its !heavy warehouse
construction, could be converted
to serve as a pairling station.

� warehouse would need to
be linked witb a new structure,
of the same height, on the adjoin.
in1 southern vaoant block of land.
Combined with the Cohen build
ing the total complex could ac
commodate 300 cars. Obviously
tlhe southern extension would
have to be handled with sensitiv
ity to avoid the visual destruction
of the Cohen wiarebouse. Because
of the old warehouse's archi
tectural boldness and strength this
could be accomplished.
The location of the site is
conveniently placed in . relation
to the shopping, commercial, leg.
al and hospital precincts.
A proposal to use the Cohen
building in conjunction with a

'
The facade of the David Cohen warehouse in Bolton St.
new structure would need to be shore of our harbour. A Wharf
soundly investigated. The cost of Rd parking /Station, while provid
structural modifications,
fire ing car spaces, serves to destroy
protection and planning changes ilie city's heritage: a Bolton St
would require preliminary study concept saves it!
to assess the overall feasibility of
Two or thI'ee years ago we
the concept. The cost, however, were aJJ shocked to a-ead about
of �uch a study would not b� the disastrous destruction by fire
excessive, and in fact less than • of the High St, Maitland, Cohen
the $4000 or $5000 spent by the warehouse. All that remains of
Newcastle City Council on site this unique Romanesque_ styled
bores for the Wharf Rd proposal. warehouse, which was the work
It would seem on all counts of architect extraordinary Hor
that a parking station in Bolton bury Hunt, is the ground floor
St which assisted in the preser facade.
Surely we citizens of Newcastle
vation of a National Trust Classi
fied building would be preferable are not going to allow the last
f the incredible 19th century
to ,tation planted on the fore-

David Cohen wareholJSeiS to
vanish?
Ironically it may well be that
the Phoenix will rise out of the
fumes of motor car exhalllSts.
I hope 50.
• Brian Suters. a Newcastle
architect, is a bachelor of archi
recture a11d Fellow of the Royal
-Australian Institute of Arclti
tects. He is co-designer of the
Newcastle 'civic administration
building. His several a,rards for
archite�ture include the Wilkin
son Merit Award given by the
NSW Chapter of the Royal Aus
t,·alian Institute of Architects
for a house des(f!11e,:/ for hin:se/f.

AT YOUR SERVICI

Cosies are
ideal gifts
at Christmas
If you're clever with handwork delight
your friends with Christmas gifts-made
specially for them.
Some people feel it's
not a proper cuppa unless
t�e brew is snuggling in
side a warm cosy while
they're waiting to pour it.
Companion egg cover
is a fun gimmick for lhe
left-overs of wool.
Materials: Tea cosy - 2
cosy
Egg
balls,
Patons
quantity
small
Patonised (50g
Totem
balls); pr No 8 knitting
a fine spare
needles;
needle; ribbon.
Tea
Measurements:
cosy: 21 x 17 cm (8t x
6¾ in); Egg cosy: 9 x 10
cm (3½ x 4 in).
Tension: 22½ sis to 10
cm (approx 4 in) over st
st.
Abbreviations: Yfwd
yan forward.
TEA COSY (2 pieces):
Cast on 41 sts loosely.
Work 4 rows st st.
5th row: K 1, * y fwd,
K 2 tog, rep· from " to
end.
Work 5 rows st st.
11th row: Knit tog one
st from needle and one
loop from cast-on edge
all across row to form
hem.
**Work 5 rows. Tie a
coloured thread at each
end of last row.
Work 4 rows.
21st row: As 5th row.
Work 5 rows.
facing,
side
Wrong
using spare needle pick
up 41 loops evenly across
row marked by coloured
threads, pl ace thi_s needle
at back of needle m use.
27th row: Knit tog one
st from each Reedle all
to form
row
across
tuck.**
5
Rep from ** to
times.
Next row: Knit.

=

**

Shape top:
K I, (K 2
· 1st row:
1og, K 6) 5 times.
2nd and 4th rows:
Purl.
3rd row: K 1, (K 2 tog,
K 5) 5 limes.
5th row: K 1, (K 2 tog,
K 4) 5 times.
Cont dee in this man
ner in alt rows until 6 sts
rem. Break off yarn, run
end through rem sts,
draw up and fasten off
securely.
J\Iake up: With a
slightly damp cloth and
warm iron, press light
ly. Using back stitch, join
seams leaving 8 cm (3¼ in)
free for spout and handle
4 cm (1 ½in) from lower
edge. Make ribbon bow
and attach to top of cosy.

Egg cosy
Cast on 37 sts.
Work first 11 rows as
for Tea cosy.
Next row: Knit.
Work 8 rciws st st.
Shape top:
1st row: K 1, (K 2 tog,
K 4) 6 times.
2nd and 4th rows:
Purl.
3rd row: K 1, (K 2 tog,
K 3) 6 times.
5th row: K 1, (K 2 tog,
� 2) 6 times..
Cont dee in this man
ner in alt rows until 7 sts
rem. Break off yarn, run
end through rem sts,
draw up and fasten off
securely.
a
With
Make up:
slighlly damp cloth and
warm iron, press lightly.
Using back stitch, jom
seam. Make ribbon bow
and attach to top of cosy.

Knit • personalised gift - a tea cosy to tone with your friend's kitchen.

VINCENT SERVENTY'S

WHY NOT A

NATURE WORLD
• Pictured
in
grasstrees
their
natural state. They can
be grown in home gar
dens.

CRASS TREE?

Over much of Australia some of the
most striking plants are the grass trees.

Also known as Black
boys, or yaccas, a g reat
deal of folklore has
their
about
developed
growth habits.
In a local publication,
Hunter Natural History,
Judy Adcock of North
Lambton has some inter
esting comments on the
success of a plant which
she rescued from a bull
dozer eight years ago.
It was then 15cm high.
She planted it in her
garden, and today it is 75
cm high.

Recently, it grew a
flower spike. This started
to develop in mid-April,
and reached full height
by June when it com
menced to flower.
More home gardeners
this
cultivate
should
plant, since it is a strik
ing addition to any gar
den, and when it bursts
into flower is even more
remarkable.
An extra benefit is that
nectar-loving insects and
birds came to feast on
them.

I
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Christine Uran�, of Birmingham Gardens, is framed by her sculpture, Wave 3, at Newcastle College of
Advanced Education.

Art students prepare exhibits or display

Fina( year art students at Newcastle College of Advanced Education began arranging exhibits
at the college today.
The exhibition of the students'

work wil] be opened by the college principal, Dr E. Richardson,
at 8 pm on Tuesday. It will be
open on weekdays
About 80 paintings, ceramics,

sculptures and prints will be on
display. Selected wor s from the
exhibition will be sbpwn at the
Newcastle City Art Gallery from
November 17 to December 5,

and at the Seymour Centre in
Sydney from December 1 O to 17.
This wiJJ be the first time that
students' work has been taken on
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The largest single pri•
,•ate collection of Australian antiques will go
nuder the auctioneer's
hammer next Saturday.
More than 800 people
from all o,·er Australia
are cx11ccted to jam the
tiny stone Balmain house
of Or John Buttsworlh, a
has
who
11sychlalrist
s11cnt JS year� i.:etting the
•

ANTIQUES UP FOR- BIDS

collection together for his
own llli1Senm.
Over 600 items arc up
for sale, . ranging from
1>enny-forth111g cycles to
�on�ichnade tools and
furniture.
having
been
"I've
nightmares about sellh1g
for months ·,-1said,.
r :J . l ,_Dr
6
,

-

-.-1

•✓#41,,,.,_.,.,� ,..,..,..,..,...,.�_,�_,.,,..,........,..,..,..,,,,1,,.,...,., .. ,,,,..

Uuttsworth, "but I have
to raise money to reno
vate this house."
The house, which has a
National Trust classifica
tion, is having another
storey added, a cedar
staircase. a new roof. and
is generally beinij, -testor
cd to its former glor,y,'

has lent some pieces of
his collection to TV pro
ducers for such shows as
Brn Hall, ex11ects the
ABC announcer Mar- ._ penny-farthing cJdes to
i:arct Th.-oshv shares the brin!! the highest prices.
h01·se with Dr HuHsworth
Made in the J870s.
and she is ju�t as �ad as they should realise over
.
he is to see his lifrfune $ lOOO each but there
collection 11p for sale.
will be items' such a� car"But it's the only way nival glas� and 11o skards
to !lei mone�· for the which could be knocked
house." she said.
down for about one dol1 1
D.r, Bitltsworth, ·who far. "· 1
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THE STRONG LURE

Have you ever won
.
dered why fish
rods are almost ing
dard equipmentstan..
on
north-bound
traffic
out of Sydney?
Certa inly, fish
ihg fs
one of our mos
participant spo rtst apopular
most Australians nd for
p astime availab it's a
le year
roun d.
What makes an
en
thusiast who ca
n spend
e ve r y
weekend
at
Swansea or
on Bay
drag his gear Naelstho
usand
kilometres?
T he answer s
- the lure of l th simple
e very
best fishing availa
t he eastern coa st ble on
of tho
cootinent. •

�
II)

panse of shelte
between Fraserred water - the old tim
ers still
and the m la Island measure the
nd, pro
day's catch
vides some ain
of the best in hundredweights.
fishing
in
Australia.
Resort areas like
Tho types, var
ieties
Scarness, TorquayPialba, and sizes of reef
and
av
ailable to the am fish
Urangan have grown
ateur
up line
on a reputation for
fisherman
def
great . description
fishing.
. The Reef isy
Moon Point, on the one area where the
fisherm an can aff
west coast
ord to
Island, producesof Fraser pick and choose. Wha
som
e
of
woul
d
the best whiting
pass for a goodt
to be had anywhere.fishing catch in Lake Macquar
ie
is often thrown b
Round A ugu
ack
year it's hard tost each used for bait. Also, yoor
fast hold among get a can pick your menu -u
the red e mperor toda
crowd on the kil
y, coral
ometre trout tomorr
long
ow.
Urangan
School mackerel frojetty.
couple of kilogram m a theFor the real fan atic
re is one other
the big fellows s up to
force
weigh in at 30 kg that can to the Queensland fishing
or
are the attraction. 40 kg scene.
There are reefs in
wing to a weight of
Her- 50Gro
kg oi;__more the bar
ra-
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ANTIQUES UP fOR�BIDS

The largest single pri•
vate collection of A ustr:1li:111 antiques will go collection together for bis Buttsworth, "but I have
auctioneer's own n11.1scun1.
the
under
to raise money to reno•
hammer next Saturday.
Over 600 items are up vale this house."
!\ lore than 800 peo11le for sale, ranging from
The house, which has a
from all over Australia penny-farthing cycles to National Trust classifica
are cx11ccted to jam the con�ict-.nade tools and tion, is having another
tiny stone Baima.in house funuture.
storey added, a cedar
havi 1 1g staircase. a new roof. and
been
"I've
of Or John Bultsworth, a
J>sychlalrist
who
has nightmares about selli»g is generally being, ,l'llStor
spent JS years i.:ctting the for monlhs ·,. sai\l . Or cd lo its former ,glor,y_.;
c w 1 I, i
.1
•

-
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ABC announcer Mar
�aret Throshv shares the
hone with Dr Buttsworth
and she is j11�t as sad a�
he is lo see his lifr!ime
collection 1111 for sale.
"But it's the onh' wav
lo get monc,· for the
house;· she said.
Dt, · BuUsworth,

. .,..,,..,....,,,,,...,,,,,, ,,
###-1##1###'," ,,,,.,.,,,.,,

ducers for such shows as
Brn Hall, expects the
penny-farthing c) cles to
bring the highest prices.
Made in the 1870s,
they should realise over
$ IOOO each, but there
will be items such as car
nival glas� and 1>ostcards
which could be knocked
down for about one dol·
•I i,' l
lar. tu·

By PETER MAHONEY

Mil lions of tiny black ants
.
.
w,th white
feet invaded homes
throughout NSW this week.

•·o er the \ car
found th.it chlimbn
i:ood a· am. 1aki111:
t\' and other ;1 pc I

Powerless end at
Cockle Creek

Cockle Creek power station is nearing its end.
A demolition team is at
present tearing the place
apart, erasing a small part
, of the power history of Lake
Macquarie and the Coal• as well as to 27 coilll mines. and its stack was never high.
The first generator went It can be seen from the
felds.
The station was bufilt to into service on �arch 3, eastern ide of the lake if
meet the requirements of 1�;}• faod ihe station
you know where to look.
4 e
Caledonian
Collieries
d,
f
�I :witch�J off y =�li;1'\h{s It has reached for the sl.y
to ee d power to coal mmes
for 59 years but its days are
and the Cessnock, Toronto, year·
.
.
Carey Bay, Mulbring and Its power capacity was not numbered for it "Mil soon
e mask in the foreground was used (with
great oy today's standards disappear forever.
Killingworth townships.
oggles) when it became necessary to check the
It once supplied all the
boilers.
domestic power of Cessnock

Words: NORM BARNEY
Pictures: CAMPBELL BRODIE
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The r�mains of a steam pressure gauge reflec
power
the
of
demise
the
ng
anythi
more than

"It "ill I.ill th nt f r
se•tral mouth, ofterp the\
walk over ii," tht , 1-c,
mao id.
d idea to
"It' a.
prcad a bit of chlord.tnc
on the l..irting bo, rd
01hcr room a \\ell a
kitchen."
He would not •'nuni·
ant \\ ere 10 plague cathcr
t, r but the ct ,
had• coincided \\ ith the
ant • bu�} autumn.
rub•
ln addition tCt th�t,
uh !he
lkit) a, 'iated ' d,�.,t
too
rg ntinc ant er
pie
campai n h d [l_l,1de: P
mor ant-COO' IOll
"The ant cau mg the
the
problem i called ant,"
\hitc-f otcd hou
h aid.

Coleman examines a Wave Two, sculpture by Chris Urane, at an exhibition by art student,
at Newcaste City Art Gallery yesterday_

Out · of school, into
gallery for lunch

Review _by PETER SPARKS
A Nice Lunchbox is a For the students the show mere factory, a battery for
brave showing at the City is a liberation from art the laying of artistic eggs
Gallery by students of N cw- school con fines and a por- fertilised by the diploma
castle College of Advanced tent of critical hammerings rooster.
to oome; for them nhe City I.f this show is regarded
Education.
The works cover a re- Gallery becomes a half -way as the school's debut, a step
spectacle range from super- house.
beyond the parents' day
realism based on photo- Picking winners from stu- showing, it must also be
graphs down or up to pure dent s.hows is a notoriously seen as a thing of promise
abstJract. . . .
risky business, s o this re- on the part of students and
.
The exh1b1tion 1s
a good viewer declines. One looks teachers. It is too early to
example of the growth and for the pr�pects Of harvest, pat backs or heave bricks
development of the city's signs of genuine search and but perhaps what is needed
art school and its presence rebellion on evidence reveal-· is more evidence O.f student
in the gallery is hopefully ed by students and the irreverence.
a f orerunner Of annual school.
Wortih noting are paint
showings. It is good to see The school has every11hing ing s by Fellows, Levid0 and
the works out of their art going for it so Jong as it Carrier, sculpture by Ers
school context an d trimmed remains compact. J1here is a kine and pottery by Storr.
to manageable proportions critical size, beyond which T'he exhibition will be on
for gallery presentation.
• an art school becomes a view un,tiJ December 5.

Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Thursday, November 18, 1976

Mementoes of rail crash

Coal-loader automatics tested

Aut omatic equipment for the and reclaimers would occur on
st · staoker and the first November 29.
The stacker and the reclaimer
)aimer at the new $8
were previously controlled man
o
n
Ilio
coal-loader at P :i:t ually. Final tests were carried out
aratah went through its final to see what changes would have
ts yes1erday.
to be made to the automatic
spokesman for Port Waratah sequences.
al Services Ltd said he expect
A spokesman for Docker and
partial takeover of two stackers Smith said a ship between 30,000
-:::
1. ::-:-------===:.iiiiiiiiiiliiiiii

and 50,000 tonnes had not been
chosen for a test load. The new
loader can handle up to 2000
tonnes of c·oal an hour.
He said 'there was still one
stockpile to be colll!Plcted but _it
could not be finished until rail
way work associated with the
loader was also completed.

ti.

Pioneer -women - • of · BMP
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Sisters Marv and El izabeffl Sneddon were
the first women to be en,ployed by the B H P
a t Newcastle in 1 9 1 5, Jhi1 article g ive s
Mary 's i mpressi on of those days. In 1 9 1 5
th e B H P produced its first steel when N o 1
open hearth furnace wa s ch a rg ed.
Th e
bloom m i l l rolled the first ingot, a n d the first
rail w as rolled. The Steel Work s s ite com
prised mud f lats and mang rov� swamps cov
ered with a metre of wa ter at h i g h tide. It
was later found necessary to raise the entire
site,

By MERCIA DELPRAT

J:N 1915 the BHP cmploy4

Ins record, o f apprentices and
plant operator contract!.
"I will ne ver forget the big
across the [eclaimed BHP·
strike in 1 9 1 6 w-b en the trams
were out as well," Mary said.
"That ,trike nearly crippled New•
castle. 11here were angry men
meeting at the works gates. I
have not seen anything to equal
that strike,"
Sho could remc,mbcr No 1
blast furnace stoves and a coke
oven. "It fascinated me watching
inaots made, and molten metal
poured into containers which
went through a cooling system
to the rolling mills where they
wtre rolled into different
lengths," she said. "I cannot re-
member IIllllDY accident! in those
days. In case there were, a
horse-drawn ambulance was in
readiness."
,
She , remcmlbered the official
openin g of the BHP at the end
of 191 5. "It v.as a sumptuo us
affair and Elizab eth and I were
invited," she said. "We wore
long skirts and blouses."
The general man11ger brought
out the Ambassador of France
and imported men from Au s
tria, Germany, Holland, Ame
rica and En.eland to o,pen dif.
fe.rent departmentl, she said.
Before the BHP opened in
Nowc:utle, Broken Hill was be
inz mined for silver, lead and
t
zinc. They were boom d3o/S, Miss Mary s
b�
h��
:1!
�
:il:
�\
�
making men deb and attracting
directors to look farthc-r afield
for new businesses and men to
c c
run them. Wh;en a r>ich deposit with arthritis which I believe At that time men biy led To-; .
work
or
caught
the
was
aggr.a.
v
ated
by
the
damp
tram to
of iron was doveloped near
Wbyalla, Mr Delprat decided and poor conditions in the very Mayfield terminus and walked
to use it to start an iron and early days," she said. When she to the BHP. Later a line was
steel industry in Newcastle. He left in 1 921 about 20 women laid from Port Waratah, bring
visited Krupps in Germany and were employed in different de ing workmen by the hundreds
chose David Bak.er, a Philadel partments at the BHP. Bizabetll to the gates.
When Mary and Eliz:abeth
phian, to be first manager of stayed 41 ) Cars before sbe re
finished .work at 5 pm they
Newc'astle in 1 9 1 1 . In turn, Mr tired in 1956.
In the early day5 Mary's job wou ld run all the way to the
Baker brought out Americans
with eX:pertise to train the work· was to take charge of the ap BHP wharf with the m· en shout•
ers.
prentices a-nd make out their ing "here they come". lf they
Miss Sneddon remern.lbers Mr papers when it was decided to were late a ho rse and sulky
w ould drop them home at Hamil•
Lea Griffiths, who was chiel give. th e sons of employees first
ton at 7 .30 pm. So__l!1et.ime:, they
fasl
"ob picifo
r
�nu.
After
the
cbemiat, uid � l.to
.
-"'oslll!S, 01 JJUilUlJi,Vll.S•
-� of the BHP 1n fine witb.
Mr Leslie Bradford, M r Kcitil arts and Lloyd, and Lysaghts Saturdavs often stretched to
Butler, Mr Todhunter and MT became subsidiary industries and pm. Afier a year the firm de•
Essington Lowis, who was a,p more and more apprenlices were cid-ed to employ a few other
women because the "Sneddon
pointed general manager when needed,
Eventual1y some of these boys e�erimen t" had paid off. A Mfa!
Mary Sneddon left in 1921.
"At that time I w� crippled became heads of department�. Dunstan, from Broken Hill, was

ed two young sisters as

an experiment.

The aids, Eliubeth lllld Mary
Sneddon, of Hamilton, were
given typing and clerical duties.
Their office was • "makesb.ift"
inside the old weathcrboa!d
smelter's buildinz in the mid<llt
of the plant.
Today, Mary, 79, is the onl)l
one left to tell the story. Her
Mary's eye1
sister is dead.
brighten v.ith anecdotes of rile
early da�s. At time• they clond
with pain because she believes
the arthritis she suliera owcJ 1t1
origin to the worlinJ condition,
at the BHP in 1 9H.
"Thero 1rere fe,v comforts iJ>
those days," she ,aid. "Eliza•
beth and I had to walk from
the BHIP wharl to a cold and
draughty oMice which did not
provide amenities for women. If
we were c:1.uaht in the rain
sat in wet clothing all day ."
Their offiee was about a kilo
metre and a half from the wllad
i,,nere they landed after catch•
ina a ferr-y at Market St.
They would trud,e through
dust, rain, mud and irtusb, drag•
Jing heaivy skim to •tart work
at 9 am. There wu no radiator
or fan. There 9,,u no basin to
wash their hands and' the lava•
tory, a1bout 350 metres a,way,
was used by !'he kitchen stall.
Elizabeth was a shy a.nd retir,in;
girl who oould not summon the
cour.a,ge to walk past the men to
use the lavatory. Mary also de
clined. They just did not Jo.
The airls stayed in their of•
fice until their health Vias un•
dermined. They put their mother
into the picture and she took a
stand: •Mother accompanied w
to work," Mary said. "This
ma.de the men sit up and take
notice. Sh e was a lady on tbs
rampage a11d not to be bargain
ed with."

w•

';afC'io

---

for ()}i.airs- and eatina their
lunches in ,a �tationery room.
"Mr Bristowe ihad • lunch-room
built for us with amenities, but
we had to wait about four
months until it was finished,"
Mary said.
Elizabeth was lfirst to be em
ployed at BHP in J,uly, 1915,
and Mary followed i,n August.
They were paid 3 S shillings a
week, which was considered lbig
money for women in those days.
Men were enlistinz and going
to World War I when tbe girls
met the first 1encral manager
of the BHP, Dutch-born Guil
laume Delprat. "He said he
hoped we would all get on well
together and that Elizabeth and
I were experiments," Mary said.
"He �aid that it depended on
our ability and success whether
the BHP would employ other
)women."
tater, Elizabeth became the
BHP's chief confidential filing
clerk with Mary in charge of
telegrams, private lines to the
post office, taking code ,grairu i11
the middle of a strike, a:nd keep~
1.
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6peningthe'"
iait'hole at the beginning of the cast at No 1
'
blast furnace in 1 9 1 5.

placed· in the drawing office.
"YJ>u can ima'li ne the stir that
caused," Miss Sneddon said.
Miss Dunstan- was a draftsman
v. ho in sisted on being'· called a
draftsman and she would- �ot
stand nonsense. Nell Grant and·
M ay Frost were two of the three
tracers employed to wo1-k with
her. At last \\,omen were start·
ing to plant their feet famly in
the BHP.
Then t• he company's fir,t gen
e r al manager, Mr Delprat, paid
another visit. to N ewcastlc and
told Elizabeth that if 111:1• '!1..._

time she w ould receive - 12
months' salary when she retired.
"Elizabetll did not m arry," Mary
said. "She received. her 1 2
months' salary i n the st)Ccified
time and clued a.bout a year later,
Her fiance was .killed at Galli•
poli." .
- Her sister,s memory wa.s mag•
nificent, Mary said. She could
find any records as far back as
1 9 1 5. She could have been head
of her department, but preferred
a man to take charge and to
control tbe staff. After Mary
left, two new offices, both tw-o
storey and · with. all faciliti�s,
v. ere built closer to the works
gates.
At the end of World War
J, 1 9 1 8 , many employees failed
to return. At that'time the BHP
had grov.11 to acc:ommodate
more and more m·en in different
departments. There y.,ere v isiting
sailing ships at th e wharf, some
with tim•be r, others loading coal.
"I remember the Stirling Lines
"" ell, and a Dutch ship, the Neiu
Holland," M ary said. 'Toe of•
ficers invited Elizabeth and me
to dinner. We would not ao
without the other girls," Mary
said.
,
She had watched M. r Delpr.at
and Mr Baker entice the brains
of the world, she said. "Mr
. Delprat' was rather brash and
arrogant," she said. "He appear•
ed to be tou.gll and sdf-m-ade.
Steelworkers returning to Newca.stle from th e BHP in the ferries Sha.mrock and Bluebell.
. I would not SclJY he_ !!! .,�
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s ite from th e partly completed No 1 blast furnace stoves.
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ediucated man like M-r Baker 01
the fiirst works superintenden�
Mr McMeekin."
You oould tell Mr Delprat
ca.me up the hard way, !but hi
was kind and gentle and had tlu
brains to sec into the future, sh4
said..
In the early days pi;.ospect01'
were sent lo Tamworth to 1001'
for ore.
"Our code was Hematite an�
I would ,get telegrams whc11
specimen� w... fou nd," Mar:,
said. Th e BHP had �t.C -. .U
C P Ot'""�..t'"�

man, Ted O'Brien, who woul�

breeze into the office as if he
had been away minutes in.stead
of weeks.
"Penbaps the early days were
tough. l1hey were also ,appealin1
with dedicated men �utting New•
castle on the map. Today the
BHiP is a lbig, sprawling complei
and I would 'be lost there."
Mary said that she and Eliza,
beth believed they found wo,
men's liberation in a man't
world in 1 9 1 5. They did not
abuse the privilege. "I was tht
outspoken one," sh'e- said; "Eliza
beth was more reticent. I put my
foot down about the long hours
and the .fact they did not appreci
ate we were wearing our selvu
out. I - told Mr McMcekin we
were only :human beings. He
agreed."
Perhaps it is because Mary
put her foot down, her mother
stormed the male !bastion , and
the "Sneddon experiment" paid
off, that women employees at tho
BHP enjoy such excellent work•
ing cQnditions today.
When Mary Sneddon left the
works she lbccame so .'crippled
with arthritis that her fath er had
to carry her about ifor · a year.
"It- could have . been the ·wet
shoes and clothing, sitting around
in them all day many years ago,"
she said. "I don't know. I only
know th.at I am still paying the
�.enalty."
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Quiet . SingJ.etqn. pois ed ,for boom
.
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Pastoral scene
taking rrn
coal rush look
The Hero l d today looks at Single ton in a
ne w seri es of p rofi les on town s i 11 the
Hunter region. In the next decade this
peaceful Val ley town wil l cha nge a s t he
tremen dous coal potential ities of the
area ore expl oited and th e pczPulation
soars to meet · the mini n g expansion.

JN

tJ_y

PA.UL . REA

the next 1 0 years the
ground will open up
around Singleton and its
tree-lined tranquility will be
buffe ted by waves upon
waves of newcomers. The
reason : coal, great reserves
of black gold stretching
from the hills south-west of
Singleton deep into the
Upper Hunter Valley.
The facts are staggering, An
estimated 15 per cent of Single
ton Shire's 48 10 square kilo
coal-bearing
metres harbours
rock. Immediately recoverable
Wlhittingham
reserves in the
measure are more than 1 400 mil
lion tonnes, including 1000 mil
lion tonnes of high volatile cok•
ing coal; open-out reserves are
300 million
greater ' than
tonnes. Overall reserves here
and in the Wollombi meas
ure are thought to be
greater than 23,000 million
tonnes. The shire currently pro
duces about 10 million tonnes a
year.
In an energy-starved world
Singleton will become a coal
rush town. By 1 990 the collieries
will need more than 5000 work
ers, They now employ 1500. In
less than 10 years the popula
tion of the town will more than
double its 7600, 'I1he die is cast.
The peaceful home-town country
look of Singleton must surely

centre spread · back along John
St as a reJJl'inder that booms
can pass.
Just as the community is proud
of the shaded greenery of Burde•
kin Park off George St so are
the residents proud of their own
gardens. There is the constant hiss
and clatter of sprinklers and
motor mowers with the women
folk tending them, m'ore often
than not. The delightful rows of
jacaranda trees tucked away in
Ra.wcliffe St are a tr�at in spring.
"Greenery improves the Scenery",
1ay1 a community notice oppo
site the council chambers,
But tho rush for howes in
town has already atarted. Most
of the seven estate agents havo
waiting !ists of buyers. Flats for
rent are few. A score of caravans
cluster inside Singleton Show
ground. Land prices soar. For
the cost of a block in town one
could buy 50 acres 20 minutes'
drive away.
"We are trying to encourage
growth in the town, not the vil
lages," the Singleton shire clerk,
Mr John Flannery, told me. •·we
don't want to encourage surface
developments that would inhibit
expansion of the mines," he said,
''.Many of the smaller farmers
are selling up to the coal com
panies and moving to town. Their
chi.ldren will work in the coal
industry."
In the past about one in every
four lca.vera at Sinalcton High
,l W9Dl bai:k lo the land.

,;.: •...,

Singleton lies amid encircling bilk a t the intersection of the New Englan d HiaJiway and the major north-south artery, the Putty-Windsor road. Shade trees ada
much to the, town's pleasant character.
What do the townsfolk think
Mostly, if
seems, they do not think about
Business
them much at all.
people welcome the boom bul
most of the residents are neithet
excited nor perturbed. A council
survey found that while 70 pet
cent of the residents questioned
believed that coal developrnenl
would change the town, only 25
per cent thought it would change
their own lives.
One council truck driver who
did not want his n ame used uid
th at the influx of new facet
would give the town a �ucb
needed shake -up. "I've been hero
only 17 years so rm not accep t•
ed . yet by the locals," he said.
"I'm still a l oose settler. Most
of the friends I've made are from
the army base, others outsid•
ers. They've put a roadsign up
corning into town calling it the
friendly town but it is as hard
to be accepted here as in any
other country town. They still
call my place 'so and so's place,'
naming the bloke who owned it
before we moved in. If what they
say is true there will soon be
more outsiders in town than lo•
cals. That might change things."
In addition to the mines, the
army plans to expand training
fac1 1 ities at the camp ,and there
is talk that the number of its
personnel will double.
'I he coal rush will have a last•
ing influence. So as not to be
dependent on a. - -� gle '

of such changes?

The changing shape of the Upper Hunter Valley: deserted farmhouses sit forlornly next to coal working! between Singletoa
and Muswellbrook.
---..:;:
we could live with it, but now

they reckon it will be stockpiled
and worked seven days a week,"
he said.

water off the roof. It will
exp1.orer Joh.n tlowe came across area. Apprenticeships are avail,. land-for an industrial estate H tic
drop on the fodder and make it
south-west
km
the flood p\ain in 1S20 he wrote,
Mt
at
Singleton
of
able in industries close to mining
"We came thro as fine a count.cy «nd in the building trades, which Thorley. It will be adjacent to harder for, us to get through the
M imagination can form . . . are booming.
a rail loop now under construe• milk qualtty tests. We're worried
about waste getting into Loders
fine land fit for cultivation and
While it may take up to a tio"n. Coal will be hauled by road Creek and polluting the Hunter
equally so for grazing".
for
loaded
and
siding
rhe
to
year to get a carpenter to do
In Jess than 1 0 years the agri a smalJ job in town, new houses Newcastle. The coal dump will River like it did to Black Creek
cultural life 'o f the colony was are rapidly taking shape across be less than 1 500 kilometres at Branxton.
"All we're saying is that they
centred on the Hunter.
the river in Singleton Heights. fr,:,m dairy farms on the river
Outwardly Singleton still has The baked brick homes in the plain. Coal and milk do not mix, haven't even come to talk to us.
the easy pace of town and , coun Heights squat low and angula! the farmers say, especially when I don't know whether the coal
try. Tractors still chug down the in the modern style ovcrlookinll they can get no guarantees about companies think we're just stupid
farmers or what. Once they even
� street, John St, wl)ere there the town nestled on the rivet air, water and noise pollution.
are plenty of parking signs but plain. The contrast is striking.
"The council wouldn't put a thought about running the rail
no parking police, I am told. There are 1 500 people here, dunnie on land they thought link down through the flats and
There are dairies, stud cattle with a potential for 6000.
might have coal under it, Mr Col sent some surveyors into o ur
farms and vegetable gardens
bottom paddocks without so
"We estimate that we'll have Russell, one of the dairy farmers much as a how d'you do."
along the green ribbon of the
the river, told me. Col is
river. Vineyards are nearby, You to build 300 houses a year to near
Mr Russel l and the ei�ht oth er
will hear stock prices, the dairy cope with the influx," Mr Elan• typical of the farmers around farmers within a fow kilometres
to
slow
and
Friendly
leton.
g
Sin'
nery
said. "That is almost one
quota system and the rival vir
of the siding are frustrated at
tues of farm equ ipment discussed · a day. There was a similarl}i anger, he has a brittle country the apparent indifference of the
in the Club House or Agricultur ' rapid development in the Queens• voice s·trong enough to go mining companies and govern
land coal towns of Gladstana straight through the rattle of an
al Hotels.
ment departments. "I reckon
idling tractor.
Despite its busy narrowness and Blackwater. . Th'e planning
some of those environment�lists
"If the coal was going to be
John St stiJI harbours pockets task is immense and the real tesl
go a bit over the fen;:e some
of oountry charm; a s addlery alld for us will come in the early stored in bins and loaded five times," he said. "We know the
loop
the
at
over
week
a
days
1980s."
a joinery shop, and a mercer and
changes have got to come. We're
men's . clothier displaying the
only k icking up a stink becau�e
-�: • .''L�- · _.::, ..s:,,
l atest in wide-brimmed busbie
they won't tell us what their
hats next to Hawaiian surf
p lans are to stop pollution . lt
shirts. The hats will still be in
cow.Id be that they don't know,
demand next year. Opposite the
the,y change their minds so
new Woolworths superrnarket
m uch."
are the old shopfronts of the
Pointing to the fertile flats
Singleton Arcade, 1 89R. Victor
unrolling in a quilt of lucerne
perc
urns
the
ian
h on to p of
meadows down toward Singleton
facade . A few years ago the
from behind his milkin g shed ,
sho ps still bad those ' cavernously
Mr Russell said: "We don't wan t
tal l interiors, where a l eisurely
to Jose this."
!ale of the latest city fashions
The council also is concerned
might be made in the semi-dark
protect the environm ent. It
to
coolness with the buzz of flies
plans for buffer zones be•
as
h
outside in the summer heat.
tween mi ning areas and l iving
When the Great Northern
rural areas. But even with th e
Railway came to Singleton in
best of intentions, it is doubt•
1863 it was celebrated by more
ful whether eVeryone will be
than 4000 people. A pavilion was
satisfied. That is the naiture of
erected for a grand luncheon
a boom epoch.
and a ball was held at the Royal
Whatever the long- te nm plans,
Hotel. Singl eton became the hull
the sheer weight of cha nge will
p
of transort in the Valley and
transform the sh ape of the town
and the cb-aracter of its life.
business moved from George St
to the railway , about two kilo
metres south of Dunolly Bridge. Construction of the rail link between Whittingham and the A second article in our Towns
Bu· the railway moved farther Mt Thorley loop 11 kilometres from Singleton. The proposed of the Hunter Region series will
600-acre industrial estate is adjacent.
up the Valley and the main
be published nex1 Saturday,

"We don't want to lose this" says Singleton dairy farmer Mr Col Russell as he ·gtands before
the fertile Hunter River flats, a few kilometres from the Mt Thorley rail loop and industrial
estate.

Singleton.
\
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Prom the colonial 1850s
until World War I, men
mined on the surface and
underground in Ballarat,
Victoria.
T ay Ballarat's hi tor
ical I?atk, So eign Hill,
b recreated the pa.st for
future generations.
The Red Hill alluvial
diggings area, with its
shafts topped by windlas
ses and windsaili, the Chilean mill, the horse pudd·
ling machine, the flume
above the panning creek
and the rough dwellings of
timber, canvas and mud,
depicts the way of life of
the digger of 120 years
ago.
The diggers' domestic
needs are reflected in
premises such as Clarke's
Grocery, tlie New York
Bakery, the Edinburgh
Pottery and' the Soho
Foundry.
Relaxation and pleasure
are provided by the United
State.s Hotel and Victoria
Theatre.
This surface develop
ment of Ballarat's larie
scale mining museum lhas
been achieved in six years
and represents �he working
conditions, domestic .and
entertainment needs of the
township.
Since 1970 work has
'been slowl y 1Progresfilng on
a tunnel to be utilised as
an underground mining
useum.
Sovereign Hill is for all

t
The view of the Sovereign Hill goldfields at Ballarat, Victoria.
chants."
Sovereign Hill gold.
fields proved their authen
ticity earlier this year
when Hexagon Films se
ages, to introduce the onial police to entertain lected itlhe place as a suit•
country's ,heritage through the crowd,, with bank able location for scenes in
lb.old-ups, robberies from the $150,000 production,
participation.
Almost 2! million the coadh, ,licence !hunts in Mrs Eliza Fraser, starring
people !have visited the the diggings and discover Susannah York.
gold digging1, with Sove ies of nuggets.
Ballarat citizens were
Ceremonial occasions employed as extras and
reign Hill birthdays pro
viding special celebrations.
include the official open �verei gn Hill services
For the :fiftih birthday, ing of the hotel and the and costumes were used. ·
spread over two days, ac theatre, the latter by
Galle takiings cover the
tivities included Punch and "M dam Lola Montez in cost of running Sovereign
Judy, l!be Goldfields Medi the presence of apprecia Hill but Government
cine Show, Jacaranda Jum tive d�ggers and mer- grants are essential to ex
buks, the Busbwackers'
pand and. thus maintain
Band and "resident" pol
the gate.
ice aod bushrangers.
The historical park as
Visitors were encour
sociation committee be
aged to enter into the
. lieves that $2 million at
spirit of the 1850s by dres
' least and possibly twice/
sing .in appropriate cos
that amount flows · into I
tumes.
Ballarat each year from
Weekends and ,public
the <tourist and visitor
holidays .provide added at
trade.
tractions, with
"street
The people of Ballarat
l!heatre" slipping into the
have creaited their own
living Jtistory concept,
smaill goldmine, to bring
Members of the his
tourist dollars and em
torical pagentry society
ployment to the city, at '
dress as diggers and coltheir front door.

TRAVEL

byAllanWatkins
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The black boy, hitching post
makes bis forl!>rn gesture
metres away fro m roaring
traffic in High St, Maitland.

1

Mr Jack Ribee, 60 years a saddler in the business his grand
father began in 1858, stands amid the weU-organised disorder
of his shop,
�

The pains

"I DON'T know how I'm go
ing to fit into a co-educa. tional high school after
four years at a girls'
school: I suppose 1 'm wor
ried about whether we'll be
acce_pted."
The girl who had spoken
plucked at the hem of her shape
le · blue uniform and wound a
. thick · black plait a.round one
finger · as she looked for .con
firmation in the faces of her
three friends.
"Wickham's got a bad name
and a lot of people think (he
girls are the same," she said.
The others nodded ViJorously.
'· ot many of the girls in
Year 10 live in Wickham, but
students from otber schools still
look down on us just like they
look down on the suburb." ·

•

amalgamation

Ill

Newcastle will enter a new era of education
when the amalgam'ation of the inner-city high
schools into co-education. comprehensive schools
is completed next year. The amalgamation plan
got off to _a bad start with parents, pupils and
teachers protesting against the phasing-out of. the
·old selective school system. The building pro
gram associated with the amalgamation itself
began a subject of controversy that culminated
in a one-day walk-out by students. Today the Her
al(:! looks at the history of the Newcastle inner
city schools amalgamation plan and the problems
that <;lelayed the building program for more than
a year.

.,..

By Herald education writer

SHARON THORNTON

But though the State Govern
ment had decided that New
castle's selective schools were an
anachronism many educationists,
parents, and students fiercely re
sisted !!he p Ian to restructure
them. Parents and citizens' as
sociations at son;,e of the schools
held iprotest meetings, petitioned
The Wickham High. girl was the then Minister for Education,
expressing a . widespread but Mr Willis, and sought the imp•
port of Members of Parliament.
generally · unspoken
concern
In part they were trying to
among Newcastle. students who
protect the sense of privilege that
will be absorbed into other many people believed selective
schools when the long-awaited school students enjoyed. More
amalgamation of the inner-city importantly, they were hoping
high schools is finally completed to ensure the continuation of
academic op.p<lrtunities tlhat they
next year.
believed only selective schools
She will ,go to Waratah High could offer.
School,
formerly Newcastle
'Dhe plan went ahead and next
Boys' High, an institution with year the four selective schools·
a reputation for academic ex will become fully co-educational
cellence and a strong "old schoo l and comprehensive. How pain
tie" tradition.
ful the total integration will be
In defence of that tradition and to what extent the traditions
and of the educational elitism survive in a climate of equal op
lhat many •believe the selective portunity is yet to be seen.
school system created and foster
The abolition of the selective
ed, parents, tcaohers, academics
and Members of Parliament pe school system in Newcastle was
titioned the then Premier, Sir part of a wider plan to convert
Robert Askin, to rctai-n the selec the inner-city schools .to co•
tive schools aiftcr the amalga educational area schools. The
mation plan was ,announced in · changeover was to begin in
1974 and tb-e entire plan, to•
1972.
For many years Newcastle's gether with the buildini work
four selective schools - New involved, was to be completed
castle Boys' High, Newcastle in time for the beginning of the
Girls' and Hunter Girls' (now 1976 school year.
The changeover did begin in
jointly called Newcastle High)
and Newcastle Technical High 1974 witn the closure of New
- had carefully skimmed the castle Hill High and Hamilton
cream of young minds from p ri Girls' High and the redirection
mary schools in the area. Their of primary st dents to high
abolition ,meant the end of an schools on an area basis, but
e ra in which their academic the building program lagged far
standing placed them a,mon-g the behind -tbe integration of the
students.
top schools in the State.

It appears certain that girls
from Wickham High School will
transfer to Waratah High at the
beginning of next year e1·en
though the buildings to house
The
them are not complete.
story is the same at Newcastle
High, which will be taking boys
from the start of 1977.
The delay in completion of
work at Newcastle High w.ill
probably mean that the Union
St annexe will still be needed
-to house boys and girls await
ing transfer to the new com
posite schools.

This
"boarding-out''
of
younger students to other schools
has been regarded as one of the
least satisfactory aspects of the
transitional period before the
complete amalgamation of the
schools.
In May, 1975, tbe Hunter
regional Director of Education,
Mr C. Willoughby, announced
that because of planning and
construction difficulties
the
amalgamation would have to be
deferred until 1977. l{is an
nouncement was the first in a
series of m�jor setbacks to the
·building program, which was to
become an even more con
troversial local issue than the
demise of the selective school5.
The freezing of funds for the
building program drew charges
from parents that the NSW Gov
ernment was p\aying a political
war game against Canberra ,and
using their children as tin sol
diers.
The State Government assert-

Wickham Girls' High School, together with Cooks Hill Girls' High, will cease to
operate next year when the planned amalgamation of the inner-city high schools is
complete.
ed that it could not continue least into the i'mt months of
� ith the work because the 1977, the Newcastle inner-city
Federal Government had reduced high schools are finally 1·eady to
its financial contribution.
In make a somewhat shaky entry
reply P and C associations into a new era in education.
asserted that they could produce
But for some, �his new be
figures to prove that tbe NSW ginning is an end of familiar
Government had money in hand buildings and well-worn tradi
for school building programs.
tions. Wick.ham and Cooks Hill
The Newcastle loner Schools Girls' nigh schools will go out
Ad Hoc Action Committee was of existence at the end of the
and Newcastle
formed to co-ordinate efforts to year. Hunter
have the building program re Girls' and Broadmeadow High
started. Its activities culminated schools have already lost their
in a one-day protest in which individual identities as will New
parents withdrew their children castle Boys' High and Newcastle
Technical when they accept
from schools.
their first -female students next
Late in J 975 contracts were year.
let for furl!her stages and the
project, though almost a year
behind schedule, at last seemed
certain of completion. Though
That some schools will lose
the disenchantment of parents,
· pupils, and teachers did not dis their traditional character and
appear they were determined to others will cease to exist alto
make the best of the situation.
gether is an inevitable result of
ow, after more than a year a plan as far-reaching as that
of making the ,�est of over• for the amalgamation of the
crowding and uncompleted build Newcastle inner-city high schools.
ings, and with the prospects ot But the. real casualties arc the
these conditions continuing at students.

Regardless of the validity ol
claim, that the fund freeze was
a political war game hundreds
of high school students were
.caught in the crossfire.
It is accepted by many cduca•
tionists that without some degree
of permanency students have
little pride or affection for their
school and are unable to develop
a sense of identification with it.
"Boarded-out" students wearing
the uniform of one school but
attending another could attest
·to this.
A sense of the temporary
nature of facilities at Newcastle
High Scbool Annexe, Wickham
Girls' High and Cook's Hill
Girls' High could .not help but
be instilled in students at these
schools and eventual transplant
could put emotional stability at
risk.
Displaced Newcastle High
School students have endured
almost two years of confusion,
insecurity
and
educational
frustration. It is for them to
judge the m�rits of the system
that has forced this upon them.

Then and

- 2: Parnell Place

Above ls a departmental photo-

The last steam service was

to Speers Point, via Cockle

Creek and · Argenton, and
the last run on this route
was on November 1, 1930.
The Speers Point and West
Wallsend routes were the
longest in the service. Trams
entered the depot via Scott
St and left using a loop that
connected with Tyrrell St ,
and then entered Hunter St.

Mt Pomany map
published

Today's scene on the area once occupied, in succ�on, by the steam and electric tram, depots. The last electric tram ran to Waratah
on Jtine 11, 1950. The site of the old depots has largely been taken over by high-rise flats and a small tenninal for buses.

The NSW Central Map
ping Authority has publrl.sh
ed the first large sca1e topographic map of Mt Pomany,
covering the Mt Pomany
and Blackwater Creek area:
It is a¥ailable from the
autihority, B�thurst, at $1.50
a copy.

Primary scl100I net
ball
coach,
Janine
Dunn, has every reas
on to be proud ·of her
school's ope1_1 netball
team.

Miss Dunn. of

May

field, a kindergarten
teacher at Heaton Public
coached
the
School,
school's netball side to
victory in the Newca�tle
Primary Schools' Branch
Netball Championships.
The win was the first
major netball title won
by the school.
The Hooton team beat
Bel- ir Primary, 15-11,
in the final last Thurs
day, capping a rewarding
season for fiss Dunn in
her fir t season as codch
of the side.

• Story-Brad
Sharpe
• Picture
·campbell Brodie

She coached last yea, 's
Newcastle t,;J·ea netball
team in her first year as

a teacher.
1
Linda Faroell, the
team's captain, is on a t
trip overseas, and was
absent from school Nhen
photograph.:r,
staff
Campbell Brodie, to,.Jl
today's picture.

* Picture

shows, from
back), Lea,,11e
Guihot, SJ1aro11 Foot.
Joa,me Widders and, in
front, Steplu111ie Kay,
Cl,e,-ie Graham. Karen
Nelso11 and Ali,011 Hob
left

ro11.

(at

ISSUED BY THE HOME SERVICE BUREAU OF THE SHORTLAND COUNTY
COUNCIL, NESCA HOUSE, CORNER KING AND AUCKL.A.ND STREETS,
NEWCASTLE.
METRIC UNITS, SYMDOLS AND PRONUNCIATION

Physical Quantity

I

I
I

Unit

I

i

..

I

rI

volume

cm

sentee - mee - ter

millimetre

mm

I millee - mm - ter

kilogram
_gram

ml

millee - -lee - ter

kg

kill - oh - gram

g

gram

time interv 1

I

o
c

hour

h

minute

min

second

s

I

I

i

I

l

degree Celsius

I

I

I lee - ter

l·
I

II

Pronunciation.

centimetre

m�l1ilitre

emperature

I

mee - ter

litre

mass

I

m

rnetre

length

Symbol

I

I

degree
sell - see - us

CONVERSION TO AUSTRALIAN STANDARD METRIC SPOON MEASURES .

..
Practical Metric
Standard Replacement

Accurate Metric
Standard Replacement

Old Standard Measures*
1 tablespoon

3 teaspoons

1 tablespoon

2 tablespoons

1 tablespoon·
+ 2 teaspo�ns

1 or 2 tablespoons

2 tablespoons
+ J teaspoon

2 or 3 tablespoons

3 / 4 teaspoon

1 teaspoon

3 tablespoons

1 teaspoon

-

.

1 ½ teaspoons

2 teaspoons

i

* .Australian standards prior to

I

!

.I

2 teaspoons

1970 or American standards.

I

I
I

